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Si Asphaltum 

Saturation— 

That’s why it will out 

last other brands
El#ss9ft> llrV.t %

riï: FIthe ancient#m Thousands of years ago 
Egyptians used pure Asphaltum for protecting 

roofs and ship-bottoms against water and weather. There 
of the discovery of the hull of an ancient
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Bfantford Roofing
-------- Brantford Roofing, is but little affected by heat or cold, or

by acids or alkali of considerable strength. Certainly

authentic caseis an
vessel that had lain on the bottom of the sea tor ages.

$

1An inspection of the vessel showed that its bottom was 
coated with Asphaltum and was in a fair state of prcserva- 

Nothing in the way of paints, mysterious gu 
compounds has ever been originated which has stood the 

test of time and weather like Asphaltum. Asphaltum is 
saturation lor Brantford Roofing. 

Asphaltum, you understand, is the very highest grade of 

Asphalt—the same class of material which makes the best 

street pavement 

durable it is.

1there is no other saturation equal to Asphaltum, yet gums
used for various brands of

ms and
tiott. and paints and compounds are 

roofing simply because they co^ less.
the highest gc^oe of wool felt for the 

.Wlnaltum saturation is done 
under tremendous pressure, so that every fibre of the wool 

thoroughly impregnated with the Asphaltum. 
Brantford Roofing, with the Asphaltum saturation.

Besides Pure

Asphaltum 
basis of the roofing. The

we use ÉFwhat we use as the

Æ
isin the world so you know how 

as is used in'"Iir -.
rubbery roofing, but containing no
a surface of rock crystals, and requires no painting.

R Al.-SoS lhe requirements of the fire insurance companies, and will
issued. Our Free Roofing

Pure Asphaltum, such

which lias a silicia sand finish, and is 

“Rubber," which is a smooth, 
Biautiord “Crystal, which has 

These three brands 
secure

under three brands : Brantford ' Asphalt, 
recommended for durability. BramUrJ 

India Rubber.

is put up F 35

(

' ^ fully meet
for you the lowest rates for which policies are

Book gives a detailed description of each, and contains inlorma-
^OHAWK

âN°2I mIfc -5Send for a copy at once.lion of real value to you. jr^ RoofingBRANTFORD
ROOFING COMPANY,

limited.
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Write to-day and learn about our co-operation plan, free to users 
of Pain Hay Ihresses. by which you van so urr maximum profits from your 
hay. Answer following questions so we van advise you intelligently 1 - 
How many tons of hay have you. and in what condition? ? How far from 
railway° 3—Would you like to own Pain IVess and bale neighbors' hay as

well as your own. or would you prefer some one else to buy 
press and bale your bay?

Pull-PowerPress
One horse. two horse. and Belt Driver; several sixes in 
each style. A Pain Press to suit every poeketbook. We 
are the largest hay-tool makers in the world Success 
of hay growers is vital to us. All information and co

operation we van give customers is free to our 
patrons. Send for free catalog explaining con
struction in detail and showing why Pain Press 

is fastest, lightest draft, easiest 
— | operated and most durable.

MMmuin-
n Vmi>. i

&•n
A*8

DAIN MFC. CO. LTD
t Data Avenue

!i\
Vr Welland,

Ontario.
' ;*y..

i

WIN

< <’•' ^ aSj

60,000 Acres
Of CHOiC
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The wheel in built on a huh rv;\ol\ed on » loM*i 

stationary steel spindle. As a result there» 
less friction. *

It has a large number of small sails without • 
rivets. The small sails develop the full power 
of the wind. I

The engine is <o construvtvd that the 
cannot wear out of mesh.

Has hall-hearing turntable, and M-lf-regular 
ing dev ice.

All working parts are cox end with a cask 
shield, thus protecting same from iw and sleet

W e make a full line of steel tow 
steel tanks, pumps, etc.

gears

galvanise*
^ ntv for cata* 1All gxxxls tcall\ guaranteed

No. 58.

THE HELLER ALLER CO. 
Windsor. Ontario. II
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Important!
Trinidad Lake asphalt is of vital 

importance to every roof. Lengthens 
its life. Saves time, labor. money.

Genasco

Just suits the

CANADIAN
FARMER.
It is simple in 

design.

easily get out of " kilter. " Your 
boy can start it.

Does not

LOOK HOW COMPACT.
conglomeration of tank and pipes 

always in the way.

Booklet No. 57 will post you on the prin
ciples of Gasoline Engines.

Ontario Wind Engine & Pump Co.
(LIMITED).

TORONTO. CANADA.

r

?

CREATE RICH. RED BLOOD
,i>

* ftr >a tonic
BLOOD MAKING BEAN.1

b
ELECTRIC BEANS

niMM Kent tenuSUM

»re unequellcd for Blltousnete 
6lek Headache. Voustipeiion. Heari Pal 
piluliou. Indigestion and Amemla 

Those who are In e position to know 
wbal U best use "El ECTRIC Buns."

Write h>r I ree Sample 
s t>o« .1 ell Dealers

price, from
l > CCIWIC Bl:AN CHI MIC*.

01TAW a

or upon rrffi.-

LV L-.'

aa

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE I" d N DB6 II

“BAKER” Wind Endues,
is hu* t_Get More Money For Your Hay The BAKER XX’inti Engine 

heavy duty Neat and txwnP.„ , in Jesi - 
perfect work because they an built on n5°'‘ 
that are absolutely 
running mill made.

Because of the light hay crop there will he a big demand for well 
cured and neatly .baled hay Pain-haled bay is preferred by City 1 Haulers, 
and brings topnoteh prices, because the Pain All Steel Pull Power Press 
compresses hay into smoothest, most compact bales—straight-edged and 
dust-proof. By selling direct to City Dealer or Exporter you save Middle
men's large profits and expenses. You save freight, too. because perfectly- 
shaped Pain bales load the car to full capacity —10 tons or more, 
about § tons of irregular or ragged ltales can l>e loaded on average car. but 
railway never charges for less than 10 tons per car

correct, and the

ÜÙ-, '

Only

STICKNEY

Ready RoofingIDEAL GASOLINE ENGINES is made of Trinidad Lake asphalt. Doesn't 
crack, rot. or break, (iives lasting protection 
to your home, barn, ami all other buildings.

The Kant-leftk Kleet damp' seams water
tight without cement or large-headed nails. 
Makes laying easier than ever Saves time.

; Protects against wind. (iives hne finish. Fur
nished m mils of < ienasco. when ordered.

I - k tor the tra<temark Axk vnur .teller h»r <
Miner.*! ..r smooth 'uriair Highest a«.xr>l Seattle, 1WB. 

r:te f r s.niples and the Good Roof t.i:i j. Hook

IX TO 40 HORSE POWER.

Windmills, 

Grain Grinders, 
Pumps,

T anks,

Water Boxes, 

Concrete Mixers, 
Etc., Etc.

SEND FOR
CATALOGUE

Till'. BARBER ASPHALT 
RAYING COMPANY

l.arg*esi |>ro<tijiers of asphah. ant l.in»rs* 
iiLinut,;. turers of ready rooting in t! - world.

PHILADELPHIA
S«n kran« isco ChicMO

\
r - Supply Vo.. Ltd.. Bax and I ike Sts..\

I onmto.
D H ILixxdvn X to.. Ltd.. 11 \ i'r'k St., 

I.ondon, Ont
I I - Lax haiuw Limited. V^uvKn

*1 Cross-section. Genasco Smooth-surfa e Roofing
•halt

dt satnrati it XX »-l Fefc 
lad 1 uk** Asphalt

I rimd.id 1 .«kt* X'!

160 AcresGoold, Shapley & Muir Co., Limited
CANADA.BRANTFORD,

Of Land for the Settlers In 
Northern Ontario.

Situated south of the G. T. P. Trans
continental Railway, south of Winn*- 

a»id Soo miles nearer the sea- 
A rich and productive soil, 

covered with valuable timber, it is 
rapidly increasing1 in value. f or full 
information as to terms of sale, home* 
stead regulations, and for special col
onization rates to settlers, write to:

DONALD SUTHERLAND.
Director of Colonization.

Parliament Buildings, Toronto. Out,
or to THE MON. MR. DUff.

Minister of Agriculture.

gssfiijSiKffigiiss
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Separators. C Kg.- '«abM*
chine*, r l _
A*k for cat»

GASOLINI
engine

Créé»

■ . ILSON MEG CO.. |y) York Si.. Cl kL ONT.
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Wc Arc Furnishing

Fine Interior 
Woodwork

INCLUDING DOORS, ETC, IN

PINE AND 
HARDWOOD

Formanyof Toronto's best 
homes. XVrite us for prices 
for anything in woodwork 
you may require for any 
class of building.

JOHN B. SMITH & SON,
LIMITED.

Toronto
established rest

POLES OF STERLING QUALITY
Michigan White Cedar

W. C. STERLING & SON COMPANY
OW«*t Cedar Pak Firm in Butines,

P~d»e« fat dO Years
MONRO*, ».«-HlCi

■ Y . ?*.
1880
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«àm Si THE SPICE OF LIFE.If Barn
Roofing

Senator Frye is an enthusiastic fisher- 
He was once the guest of a family* & 1 man.

who arranged for him and other visitors 
in Hast port. Maine, a picnic at a lake a 

The head of the fam-« few miles distant, 
ilv, noticing that his brother, 
charge of the vehicles, had placed a 
ply of fishing paraphernalia in one of the 
waggons, asked why he had done so.

••They're for Frye.” was the reply.
alive, there are no fish in

HUMID,
HEALTHY HEAT

^iCneSHI*

filf,; 11
who had

vt ' V \

• SV,; , ' j

Fire, Lightning,
Rust and Storm Proof

Durable and 
Ornamental

Let us know the size of any 
roof you are thinking of cover
ing, and we will make you 
an interesting offer.

..Him IIIminin' “But, man 
that lake'” the elder exclaimed.

Frye doesn’t know it.”
On arriving at the lake

1
; •Well,

Frye didn't, 
he took the fishing tackle and trudgedC$281? QÜ WPtilS®

»» »aa oseesoeiL» 
wagaasa oo n?

.< off. to nturn some hours later very warm 
and very much bitten by mosquitoes.

bites, Frye?" he was asked.
the half-indignant

"Cet any
“Get any bites'” was

•1 Look at my face!”OriFNTISTS tell us man originally lived in the water Be that

heated houses. Furnace gives off /■sat—that’s what it is for but
°f course the' Fhea, thafcracks your skin and affects your lungs

SÆ& IH£WU. gZl'S".rJtUSTil a.
B no, bum pruvU. .»

Fixing ton high has laid many a man

the more hethe man,The younger 
thinks he knows about women.

It is easier for most folks to follow the Metallic Roofing Go.band than to face the music.
Perhaps our clouds have a silver lining, 

it generally takes other people to
4SA(limited)

but

Good deeds ore never questionable.
The under dog sometimes deserves it. 
The dull sickle never lives with n sharp

moisture. __

The Solution kM “Circle Water Pan
5 Cheer” Furnace

farmer.
A clean

■
Zrr- U-- ■ -—-S-------«

■
cornfield delighte^h the heart of

"G the business farmer.
Uemember that it is the gun 

loaded that shoots to kill 
A sneer is the 

earth—and the least effective.
work liehind the binder is too often

that isn’t
A good big water pan—not a mere makeshift 

placed where the water can be best evaporated, 
evenly distributed, breathing refreshment and 
"Good Cheer" air over the whole house.

The “Good Cheer” Furnace gives a natural, 
humid heat—an atmosphere which is perfectly com
fortable at 68°, and as healthy as it is comfortable.

Write for full information and the name ot the 
nearest dealer to

When you are wanting 
any cuts of Poultry, 
Live Stock, or for Ad
vertising, try our spe
cially deep-etched plates,

print clean
WEAR LONGER 

PRICE REASONABLE
Write us your wants.

cheapest weapon on

The
done in a shocking manner.

everybody talks about you is 
They all talk

Because
sign you are popular, 

about trouble.
i2.

THE JAMES S1EWA1T MF6. C*. LIMITED, 1a 
WOODSTOCK. Oat.

the other kind of deer.
returned fromWINNIPEG, theIsrael Lane 

wedding of David Fletcher, who is known 
Balmy Greek country ns a mighty 

immediately sought the village 
cronies 

the

When
♦ 7.1

in the 
hunter, he 
store the bridegroom's, where

gathered, waiting for news of
mwere

ceremony.
“Well,” 

it go off»''
“PreV fair, 

Israel.
“W hat’d you 
“1 saved parson 

and Maine some 
with calm 
they were 
lor, 1 says to

fx No Hoofing Worries If You Boy said one of the number, “how'd
4

repliedthanks to me,”RUBEROID 
ROOFING

do?” demanded another, 
considerable of a shock 

blushes/' the underground railway pas- 
in London, Englalid, one Saturday,

One waa

said Israel. In all
(TRADE MARK REG.)’ ,|8 •■.I ust beforesatisfaction, 

ready to stand up in the par- 
Dave—1 don’t know what 

meant to t>e—1

sages
two placards were prominent.

ultra-popular weekly jour- 
"Why dothe bill of an

nal, announcing an article on
despise women?” and the other was 
Anti-SulTrage Society’s "Women do 

In one case, the 
former was above the latter, and someone 
had connected them with the word 
cause.”

#>j
it wasmode me; guess

-Le s see your license.' mensays,
‘•Well, Dave handed it over, 

covered it was a hunting license, 
this?’ I says, handing it

and I dis- 
• What’s 

• Y ou
longer; you’ve got

the
not want the vote.”

back.But remember there are upwards of 300 
imitations of the Genuine RUBEROID.

Look
the under side every 
RUBEROID MAN on outside wrapper.

These are

” Be- 'S
ain’t got to hunt any 
her.’

»
Ikg “thatIsrael,concluded 

said he 'wanted a license.’ and, 
thought he wanted

for the trade mark stamped on 
few feet and the

“It stems, 
Dave just 
of course, 
the usual kind.

1the clerkjS- HIS FACE AND NECK WERE 
COVERED WITH PIMPLES

Pimples are caused by had blood.
A I There is only one way to get rid of them.
,r I outward applications are no good, and 

that is to get at the seat of the trouble, 
by using a good reliable blood medicine.

Burdock Blood Bitters has been on the 
market for over 30 years, and is one of the 
most reliable blood cleansers procurai le.

It removes all the poisonous matter 
from the blood, anti leaves a beautiful 
clear complexion.

Mr. Philip 8. Cobb, Crapaud, P.E.I.. 
writes: "About a year ago my reck and 
face were entirely covered with pimples, 
and having tried nearly every met.it ine 
1 could think of, and getting no relief, I 
at last thought of Burdock Blood Bitters 
and decided to try a bottle.

"After the first bottle was done the 
pimples were almost gone, so 1 go i, 
another and after finishing it they en
tirely disappeared, and 1 now have a 
beautiful clear complexion free from all 
ailments of the skin. To ail pen or a 
troubled with pimples or any other tkin 
diseases I highly recommend Bun cck 
Blood Bitters. I feel quite sure :t will 
cure them ”

Manufactured only by The T. Milbum 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

The late Justice Brewer, of the United
noted for hisYour Protection and Our Guarantee 

The STANDARD PAINT COMPANY OF CANADA, Limited
MONTREAL.

States Supreme t’ourt, was 
and broad-minded views.

recalled the other
tolerant

1
Washington diplomat

told by Justice Brewer inday a story 
illustration of the need for tolerance.

the views of others,' '
■|

286 St. James Street, “We should respectI • • for morality itself isDEALERS everywhere.t so the story run.
mutter of environment.'' ■■a" missionary in the South Seas was 

distressed because his dusky parishoners 
He decided to try delicately 

at least a littleAnti-Trust Prices
on FARM and TOWN

SSgSssiSffi
Ph°WeXthe largest, exclusive and the I™»*»***1*"* Telephone

tWland. France and hr the

W« hao. a .pW.Jmon^-maA.n, proportion for gooJ <*ont*

.. Ltd. Dept. C. Waterford.

were nude.
them to weart o get

clothing, and to this end he left a great 
of scarlet and green - yellowmany pieces 

calico lying about his hut.
“An vlderly dame called one 

The
afternoon 

missionary 
rest<*d on

for spiritual advice, 
noted how enviously her eyes 
the calico, and he took up a two-yard 
piece of the yellow, saying:

“ I'll give you this if you’
“The female draped 

her like a skirt and departed in great

11 wear it. 
the calico about

g'“But the next day, nude as before, she 

returned with the fabric under her arm.
the missionary, she

any new

Dominion Telcpho
Handing it sadly to 
said :

“ 'Me no can 
sh \ .’

Mfg Co
wear it. Missy. 11
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Steel Shoe Wearers
BARRELS of MONEY !

TO EVERY READER OF THIS PAPER
We offer to send you a pair of Steel Shoes for FREE EX- fi

OFFER th2«eh^N;H'nytrSt'etf^oTo"'2Ur,LI' ™. *eng,h and wonderful economy They will tell 

you more in five minutes than we could on a page of th.s 
paper lfthev don t convince you Instantly. DON T KEfcF 
THEM I Notify us to send for them at our expense, and e'en 
pennyof your money will be returned without delay or argument.

World's Grandest Work Shoes.

invention. The soles and ai) inch

THE SPICE OF LIFE
FrSSOMEWHAT SHRUNKEN.

A man purchased some red flannel shirts 
guaranteed neither to shrink nor fade. 
He reminded the shopman forcibly of that 
guarantee some weeks later.

“Have you had any such difficulty with 
them*” the salesman asked.

“No," replied the customer, “only the 
other morning my wife said to me: ‘John, 
when did you get that pink coral neck

lace?’

' it PIPE

tlllONL Are Saving
GRAND

çganst -•FvE

y freev *THE

Ev'HSi
Pair of Steel Shoe*.

Corrugated Steel Soles!
The bottoms are corrugated, making them IOO w,U not be troubled with corns, callouses and hfe- 

per cent, stronier than before, and are studded ters or suffer from colds and rheumatism, 
with adjustable Steel Rivets, that take ttie west 
and give a firm foothold. ^ hen Rivets are 
partiv worn, replace them with new ones. b> hand, 
yourself, making shoes as good as new. 50 
Extra Rivets cost 3Ü cents, and should keep shoes 
in repair for two years at least.

MOST
SATISFACTORY

These shoes are our own 
above, all around, are pressed out of one piece ot light, thin, 
springy, rust-resisting steel.HORSE RACING.

One might as logically argue that a 
specially excellent quality of fowls will 
be the result of a recent cock fight held 
in the immediate neighborhood of Vic
toria (of which the Provincial police, of 
course, knew nothing), as that an im
proved standard in horseflesh is the 
product of most of the racing meets held 
in Canada

ORGANS
FOR FOR MFM Sizes 5 to 12. Black or TmrUlA lYlE.ni Note special low introducton-prictt-

Steel Shoes. 6 inches nigh. $2.50 per pair.
Steel Shoes, 6 inches high, better grade ofleather 

$3.00 per pair. '
Steel Shoes, 6 inches high, extra grade of leather 

black or tan color, $3.50 per pair.
Steel Shoes. 9 inches high. $4.00 per pair.
Steel Shoes. 9 inches high, extra grade of leather 

black or tan color. $5.00 per pair.
Steel Shoes. 12 inches high, extra grade of leather 

black or tan color, $6.00 per pair.
Steel Shoes. 16 inches high, extra grade of leather 

black or tan color. $7.00 per pair.

HOME
USE

Stronger ! Lighter ! Better ! 
Many Times More Durable.

Bell Organ We quite agree with those suddenly- 
aroused moralists who are shaking their 
heads sadly over the folly of the colored 
people in making so much of the prize
fighter, Johnson, simply t>ecause he hap
pens to be of their own race. It is, 
indeed, too bad to see brute qualities ex
alted in this way Vet it does not so 
clearly follow as these grieving gentlemen 
imply that we have in all this one proof 
more of the essential childishness of the 
black man. If it had been the white 
prize-fighter who won, there would have 
been immense jubilation and vast out

pourings in his honor, in which some of 
our dejected censors might easily have 
joined. That would have meant, of 
course, not childishness, but only a de
served tribute to noble prowess, and a 
rejoicing in the demonstrated superiority 
of the superior race. — New York Post

One pair outlasts 3 to 6 pairs best all-leather 
work shoes. They are stronger, lighter, better.

comfortable and economical than leather 
shoes. They absolutely do a wav with corns, cal
louses, bunions and swelling of the feet ! Give
splendid protection against coughs, colds, rheu- FOR RO Y ^ SIZFS I TO 5. BLACK ONLY, 
matism. sciatica, etc . by. keeping the feet bone- 1 ■ O 6-inch high shoes. $2.50 per pair,
dry in spite of mud. slush or water. Uppers are of 9 inches high, extra grade of leather, black or tan 
finest quality pliable waterprooti^tther, joined to color, $3.50 per pair, 
the steel by non-rusting metal rivets, making Save bu> ing several pain» of boys shoes a year, 
water-tight seam. One pair of Steel Shoes will do it !
epfkjf\ y Don t put it off! Simply remit pnee and get a pair for FREE EXAMINATION
vLlll/ 111! wf • at our risk. Be careful to give correct size of shoe. Then if you don’t say 
once that they are the grandest work shoes you ever put on your feet, notify us at once to send for 
them at our expense, and we will promptly refund your money.

N. M. Ruthsteln, Sec. and Treas. Steel Shoe Co., Dept. 453, Toronto, Canada.
Great Britain Factory : Northampton, England

with the charming 
tone of a pipe organ, and at a price 
that will please you. Buy a Bell 
and get the beet made. We are 
the only makers of the patent Pipe 
Tone Reed 
catalogue No. 40.

Cells. Send for free (45)
Main Factory : Racine, WIs

The BEI.I. Piano & Organ Co.
GUELPH. ILMd.) ONTARIO.

•f Pimm. Off tmd
PU:1 YOU ARE RIGHT

If you decide that in the 
selection of aTHE CALL OF THE FIELD 

Back to the farm where the brown- DE LAVALstone mansion’s rearing; back to the farm 
where they still afford fresh eggs; back 
to the farm where the rooster, chanti- 
cleering. knows well the wealth in his pair 
of yellow legs; back where the 
the distance softly lowing, brings up fresh 
milk that is rising every day; back where

ft
Cream Separatori

cow, in
j M

ftV;"
(8

for your dairy, you are safe 
in following the course taken 
by more than 1,000,000 users.

THE BEST FROM EVERY 
POINT OF VIEW.

the steak grows that keeps on going, go
ing higher and higher and melts 
our pay, back where 111the
sixty cents a dozen, charging for over
time and Sundays when they do; back to 
the land of the dear old Country Cousin 
—now is the time that he has the edge

hens lay at1 American end Canadien Scientists tell us the 
house Cy is the cause of 

■d death than any other agency.I more

11ft WILSON’S
Fly Pads

on you.
Back to the farm where the money’s all 

congested, back where the pork grows at 
twenty cents a 
Nation's cash is all invested; hack where

1 5b The De Laval Separator Co.
173-177 William Street

MONTREAL

pound; back where theI Catalogue Free. 
Agents Everywhere.

a dollar goes but half-way ’round, back 
\\ here the joys 
utter, back where the

VANCOUVER^!that poets cannot 

corn shucks fifty 
rents an ear. back where they charge you 
forty cents for butter; back where there's

WINNIPEG
kill all the flies and the disease 

germs too.I
If wealth at a hundred plunks a steer; back 

where the pies are of ripe and yellow 
pumpkin, retailing now Write To day foi a Copy of the New “ BT ” Catalogue

TeconomV
FURNACE

at some fifty 
cents a wedge; back to the home of the

on Steel Stalls and Stanchions.dear old Country Bumpkin — I guess we 
know who’s the fellow with the edge. 

Back to the farm It is FREE and will INTEREST YOU.where the turkeys 
strut and hobble, listed up strong at full 
thirty cents a pound; back where they 
uoigh l*gs and charge you for the gob- 

back where the bank bills litter up 
ground ; back where Hi Hayseed opens 

v the throttle, puts on more steam

If you are building a new barn or re
modelling your stable WHY NOT PUT 
“ BT STANCHIONS AND STEEL 
S I ALLS IN IT. They will make it brighter 
and neater, are stronger, more durable, and 
cost less than any other kind of stabling. 
W ith them your cows will be kept clean and 
comfortable.

.1 .
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cftfc ■ jj
islÈÿ 1

(Warm Air)
No stooping to shake 
the “Economy” Grate. 
No dust in the cellar 
or the house. Write 
for booklet — “The 
Question of Heating.”

and crowds you in the ditch back where 
the cream grows at forty cents a bottle, 

where the squabs hatch, but only 
f * ’ r the rich; back where the ducks in 
t heir arr<ig.inee 
t 1 e ! r

back
A-,k us to lay out your stables and why it pays to use “ BT " Stanchions 

and Steel Stalls. Write :
are quacking, knowing 

price-tags keep them safe from harm; 
w Ivre the farmhands all are busy 

and greenbacks —

BEATTY BROS FERGUS, CANADA.back

stack 'nu bank cheeks 
back t I * t 111- f. I 'III ’

Beck ! O the fa CM there
n 1 he beef.
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Utter Carriers, hay Carriers, etc.
%riches in the 

• md money in 
w 11 • ! e the mutt on s risingPease Foundry Company u ...1th

How to 
Save Labor 

on the Farm

Our H.uuh \\ agon has low. strong, steel wheels. Can
*>v loaded m loss time than high one. Saves hal 
labor and time. Changed into platform wagon m 
tew minuit '.. I ,is\ draft, strong, neat. Guaranteed. 
W Ml i lor fret- booklet.
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Pair of Steel Sho».

springy soles make Steel 
nd comfortable that w» 
ims, callouses aqj 
i rheumatism.
to 12, Black er Tea
il low introductorj’prices;
• $--50 per pair.
• better grade of leather,

• extra grade of leather,

, $4.00 per pair, 
extra grade of leather,

». extra grade of leather,

». extra grade of leather,

TO 5 BLACK ONLY.
gh shoes. $2.50 per pair, 
of leather, black or tan

of boys' shoes a year. 
11 do it !v
REE EXAMINATION
‘n if you don’t say 
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. Toronto, Carafe 
rthampton, England

TfidvocateChe farmers
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Succeed.”
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Thieving Within the Banks.
down to cattloVol. J r V. average year by seeding his farm 

, U. do U, though, to growmg th.

New York Evening Post, a newspaper not remunerative crops and taring
sensational journalism, in reviewing the ^ h_R Uve stock by '^^'’''’^Hown to 

officials of United overv farmer would this 3 ear g
study o, the value c,

be swamped with orders tor 
the largest practicable 

more single-

EDITORIAL MTin-
given to
stealing's of employees and 
States banking institutions, finds that the sums

amount to

avior under adversity is a crucial inMan’s b 
of his character and capacity. an(lex

firms wouldtaken during the past five years
How powerful the lure of wealth is to 

the scruples of honesty, is understood 
the banker convicts in the

ment
labor-saving machinery of000,000.

overcome
of the‘seed-bed is five-foot mowers; no

furrow plows (save for special work)j. 
two-horse tillage implements '^ve perhaps. co^ 

They do the work, but it takes too 
would be general for 

that the owner or

The moisture-holding power
of its productivity.

No moresizes. no more
an effective measure when one learns that 

Federal penitentiary at Leavenworth, Kansas out
class of criminals except bur cultivators).

long to use them, 
the largest practicable sizes, so 

he hired might earn

number every othermanis the most valuable property any 
Why waste it by tedious methods ?

Time
possesses.

Demand
glars and mail robbers.

bank presidents, eighteen 
thirteen cashiers and tcllers-thirty-eight in all- 
are serving sentence for violation of the national 
banking laws, which goes to show, incidentally, 
that justice is not altogether blindfolded and im
potent in the Republic. At the bottom of all this 
thieving is the inordinate love of money and the 

determination of men

cashiers and
Seven maximum wages

whomever 
while doing the work.splendid time to get ahead of the 

early plowing, followed by frequent 
will do much to

This is a 
weeds.
cultivation throughout the fall, 
minimize the weed growth in next year s crops.

extremes, get themay go to ,
certain profitable lines ofOf course someAn

"big head” and ignore
husbandry-for example, stock-feeding-be^use

promise the fancy wages they may se 
Some people prefer eitt ing 

or swapping stories with their 
But any sensible man 

be working for

V'.;.1111

it

does not
and women \o keep pace their time.a farmer at Rosenfield, Man., 

market wheat from 
1 Northern

upon
with their fast-living neighbors and associates. rouncj the stove 
Investigation has shown that those who go wrong ncigh,)ors to doing chores, 
attempt to sustain themselves financially by gam- wil, realizc that it is better o

-** - - — — :r - if,".
There Is

IOn August 1st, 
delivered on 
Manitoba’s 
Not had for the fur country '

the Winnipeg
1910 crop grading No.

He
tiling ; or,

something for nothing.order to get
monev or securities as a farmer or a grocer

to the fellow in

handlesWhat do the fall fairs mean to you and to your 
A place to have a holiday, a frolic, to

friends not often seen, and to meet new ones,
Good

days is not worth so
working period of the summer.

discrimination and good business 
such reasonable

potatoes, the temptation comes
the clutches of the Wall Street brokers to relieve 
himself temporarily by the use of other pi op c s Rpnse
monev which he is handling. Sooner or later the ^ upon his time as 
inevitable end comes. The reason given by the tQ thQ greatest ultimate returns 
Dost for the possibility of all this stealing is in compatible with enjoyable living, 
loose methods of auditing, and the inference plain- usuall rather higher than ^

'-wise and pound-foolish policy wi i tend to rise from year to y*M\
Lection multiple the 1»

increasing productive effort.

family ? busy 
need to exercise »

Isee
will set 

will work out consistently 
from his farm. 
Such value will 

the average current

the races ?to hear the bands and to see 
But not so good if at the same 
family do not get a new 
things on your 
pnovements to 
quickly, more 
for the betterment of your stock and your farm.

The wise man
time you and your

minspiration for better 
im-farm. a suggestion for new 

make the home work easier, more 
satisfactorily done, lessons learned

m
% -ill
11 ■III

lv is that if a penny
the part of American banks prevents an

of examining all accounts and secur-
, for the

on
time andcient system

Intelligent work ities then the Government should do so
It protection of the people both within and without 

While the victimized depositor or 
stock-holder may take some satisfaction in seeing Money 
culprits punished, it would be more to the point lneans to an end. 
if their going wrong were prevented, thus saving not the time to 

relieving him from the further bur- nejghbors
share, through taxation, of spirjt which are our

necessity, but because the 
little larger profit than we

to be the ” great good

Work should not be a burden.
toward making life worth while Life Standards.goes far

is the monotonous, mechanical exertion of muscu
lar force, without any inspiring ambition of ex
cellence or improvement, that makes of work a 
degradation unbearable. But the inspiring ambi
tion of doing this thing, which 1 am doing well, his funds and

been done before, and dpn involved in his
tasks, gives incarcerating the thieves.

the bank. end, but only one 
we haveshould not be an

Too many of us say 
read, to play, to cultivate our 

the attributes of the 
This is not from 

speedy acquisition of a 
have had before ap- 

•• most to be de-
We become, ere we realize it. worshipper. 

We use the dollar as the standard 
successful life ; we inculcate this idea into

i,,r„„rr,'p, "i:".: ^

"Le frivolous;

-rr. rrrrthe most slavish, most dissatisfying 
Fortunate, indeed, the man. 

satisfactions and aspirations are
of the field, or to his 
useful in themselves, 
of which leaves him

|■Hand to develop
true selves.

even better than it has ever 
from the mastery of it to essay new 
an equal dignity to all labor 
of a piece of work depends, not so 
task itself, as the attitude of the laborer.

1
1

The attractiveness

Fair* Value on Time.
farmer can make 

It uso<t to 
mentioned .time 

line of tarm

much on the pears 
sired, 
of mammon, 
of a

Place a
of the gra-vêst mistakes a 

is to set a low- value on his time, 

be rather common, when anyone 
in calculating the profits of a certain 
work, to hear the rejoinder, ”Oh, we doiitWint

would have nothing leit.
that

a( )ne

Niagara fruit belt at this 
Dear, plum and 

accumulating burden

A ride through the
season is a feast for sore eyes
I leach t rees droop under an

Grape trellises are hidden by long rows
bunches of

Itime; if we did, weoi fruit.
of trailing vines, through which peep

showers have greened

our
We throw that in.” wasThe consequence

It wasa. great deal of time.
like money or anything 

according as it is

they ‘threw in” 
extensively wasted.

is utilized very

Recentunopened vintage, 
the meadows, while the mansion-like homes of the 

continuous vil
lage along the Quecnston and Grimsby stone road, 
present an aspect of trimness and palatial com
fort rivalling the fashionable residential suburbs oi 

cur leading metropolitan centers.

Time,
much

If one were hiring a job done, paying 
rut the coll cash, he would count the labor at 

l «t it cos’ him. Now, is not one’s own labor 

« •- °“-
„ t .rally 1. J* TTu™

the country to the town cient and faithful U on much wages,
to secure good school facilities, to escape bad yield him andl his^ am y a ^ and lnter

able to have social over and abo e taxes could earn work,
the center est upon capital invested, - y Himself 1

in- ing for neighbors, then he is paying hi»self 
Their Terence for the privilege of living on a .arm of

,,f course, one might still ,,refer to ,q our
sake of being his own master, an 1 ^ & ,argC heart ; not a

homestead of his own to engage his in- hand trained to honqst labor; a
but business prudence demands that e gives to every man his h°nest '

recognized clearly in their true perspec- tQ sec what is just, and a will de

,r our part, we are convinced that n ined tQ execute it.
these davs any man with average ability and apt - ^ tremendoU8 possibilities of a new and vas
tude for funning can, if he sets himself to iL mak, coUntry. as is Canada, are usually apt to
Ids farm vield him not only interest, taxes an fof ^ timp Ul(1 people s standards of Uv

„,uch higher wages than • which are serving as buoys marking out the
But he cannot do this in me g

life becomes 
of all occupations.

fruit barons, which form almost a else,
valued.

and secure, whose 
not’ limited to the products 
herds and flocks, however 

sudden deprivation 
desolate and without resource.

- -a— <)''tr».“s«bsir“,r
ontentment of heart 

it developed for 
What is

but the

Farmers retire from

it
It hasbe questioned.

dividual the pleasure nor the c 
exfiected, neither has

the type of men .
manhood is not great possessions, 

cunning mind, but a 
disposi-

roabs and isolation, to be
theThey wish to be nearer

to a greater extent an
ad\ant ages. !that was 

the nation
needed.oi things, and to be,

tegrul component oi the social structure.
that country life, 1his own. 

this for the 
having a 

of tcrest,
facts be

admission
successful financially, is not satisfying so

cially The problem calling to-day for solution, 
and lor leaders in its working out, is that
making country life sufficient as a place of Pcr

roads,

very action is an 
while

a
tivc.Rural telephones, good 

will all be contributing factors, 
the extent of the in
will he the properly- 
and the church made

nianent abode, 
rural mail routes, 
but. , ,-r and above these in
fluence ■' h.rh t hex will exert, 
adapte- - jiilie-school system.

but very
1 v J ill id

ex pi nsvs, 
i i immon

a ne
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FUt N h KL) 18ü(iTHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.1350
desirable form for any purpose. F. M Ware, a 
dealer of wide experience, prominent in Eastern 
circles, alike for his interest in equine affairs ami 
for his business acumen, argues that nothing use
ful should be expected from this cross. Most of 
1 he offspring of this breeding that he has seen have 
been either faulty in underpinning or weedy in 
t\pe to such a degree as to make them merely 

lie states that the cross seems to 
accentuate the mental, physical and moral short
comings of both parents in the offspring, and it 
partakes of the virtues of neither. Additional 
evidence of the failure of this cross is furnished 
by 1). K. Ho watt from an experience of twelve 
years, from 1870 to 1882, in the attempt to pro
duce something of value from over "600 good cold
blooded mares bred to high-class thoroughbred 
stallions. He states that the half-breds 
amounted to anything, and that he does not recall 
a sirjgle one that had any real merit He as
sumes that the experiment was a failure because 
the cross was too radical, and the sire had no 
power to transmit qualities not found in the Thor- 
iiighbred race horse—| Breeders' Gazette

by the Rev. Chas. O Hernies, a practical rural 
pastor of nine years’ exjierience, in which he told 

of what he had actually done in his own parish 

toward leading his people into individual and com
munity effort for betterment physically, socially, 

economically, and spiritually, 
urgent need which a rural pastor has of being in 
intelligent sympathy and co-operation with his 
people, their work, and their possibilities, 
declared that one of the first essentials of a rom

and that the preacher 

He published a 
monthly pa|»et, circulating it to a thousand fam
ilies, setting forth the value of good roads in ad
vancing business and promoting the social life 
He studied road machinery and road construction. 
After some months, he called a meeting, at which 
the question of road improvement was discussed, 
plans adopted. and steps taken for their execu- 
t ion.
claimed, was a good school ; the preacher must 
know its requisites and how to develop it 
must throw every effort into the development of a 
wholesome social life, not only by preaching 
against the evils of some of the common recrea
tions, but by supplying something to take their 

place.
knowledge and understanding of agriculture, for 
he should understand the everyday problems of a 
farmer's life, and be of some aid in solving them. 
He should lie able to make suggestions on the 
principles of farm management, gardening, and 
sanitation. "

the Farmer’s Advocate
and Home Magazine.

THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 
DOMINION. He emphasized the

market trash.
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited)
He

JOHN WELD. Manager

munity is good roads, 
should know how to build them

ft—ini foe The Farmer's Advocate and Home Journal. 
Winnipeg, Man.

t. THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE 
is published every Thursday.

It is impartial and independent of all cliques or parties, handsomely 
illustrated with original enrravmgs, and furnishes the most 
practical, reliable ami profitable information for farmers, dairy
men, gardeners, stockmen and home-makers, of any publication
in Canada.

a TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.-In Canada. England. Ireland. 
Scotland, Newfoundland and New Zealand, $1.50 per year, in 
advance: $a.oo per year when not paid in advance. United 
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g ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion. *5 cents per line, 
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4. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an 
explicit order is received for its discontinuance. All payments of 
arrearages must be made as required by law.

g THR>LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held respon
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individual connected with the paper.

never

After good roads, the next requisite, he

He The Draft Stallion Between 
Seasons.

Quite generally, for front two to three months 
in the spring, previous to going at stud work, 
the stallion is the object of solicitous care on

Every effort" A rural minister must have a special the |*irt of his groom or owner, 
conceivable is taken to put him in attractive 
form and bloom for the lieginning of his season. 
Throughout the season, just as much effort is.put 
forth in the wax of grooming and extra feeding 
to retain as much of that bloom as possible, 
though usually it melts a wax pretty rapidly, for 
reasons we need not elaborate on just now. But, 
after the season is over, during the late summer, 
fall, and much of the winter, these efforts are too 
generally relaxed, or abandoned entirely

What becomes of all those stallions so much in 
ex idence during Max and June? 
longer met on the road : 
the fields.

When the pastors of our rural churches begin to 
measure up to these requirements, and exert even 
a part of the influences above suggested, there will 
lie a rexival of the churches hold on the eomumn- They are

they are hardly seen in 
If one xisits the oxvner’s promises, it 

is a safe venture that the stallion is to lie found 
m a box stall in a secluded and dark corner of 
one of the barns ;

no
it\ . us well as a rapid advancement in rural life. 
While it remains ex er true that the pastor's su
preme fundioh is in moral and spiritual leader
ship, it is more and more being realized that this 
is not promoted by a spirit of aloofness, most of 
all when it comes to relations with the

New

if not there, he is out in a 
\ er.x small paddock behind the barn 
piece of information

About that
can easily build the 

He is not exercised, 
except n so far as lie lakes exercise in the pad- 
dock His feed is cut down. and. in general, but 
Mtle time or energy is spent upon him ; he is

young
people, with their social instincts, buoyant aspira
tions, and illimitable possibilities.

one
treatment of the stallion.

Address—THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE, or

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Liwitsd),
London, Canada.
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HORSES. l»*ft to look aftvr himself.
•s,«('h management is essentially 

not adapted to the nature, needs or functions of 
the stallion

1
It iswrong.

■" a safe course of life, hut e\mutually these buoys 
must again emerge to the top. 
fortunate that ex er keeps them in sight. 
such standards are steadilx held, farming I ecomes 
a different occupation, 
lence for the development of strong, healthy men— 
large-hearted, fair-minded, generous, just. honor
ing (lod, and dealing kindly xxitli their felloxv 
men.

The stallion is not simply a sire ; 
he is, or is kept to he. a sire of draft horses, if 
m that class

Indiscriminate Mating*.;j The nation is
The fully of indiscriminate mating 

has been brought into prominent notice again re
cently Iix a controversy in the East oxer the

of horsesWhen In lie this, he must he potentially 
a siqierior draft horse, and actuallv should fulfil 
these assumptionsI * ' In other words, he should lieIt is the field par excel-

t it work, 
breeding season. 
make such demands upon his 
xital forces that, outside of 
light exercise sufficient to re
tain normal health, he should 
not labor 
is oxer, the stallion should he 
put
while not extreme in its na-

I luring the 
his covers

put

1 k t

yi X fter the seasonCountry Ministers Confer for 
Rural Betterment.IE >

to steady work, which.
Massachusetts made a l>vginning. and now other 

States an* following that example, of bringing 

rural men of the pulpit into touch with the agri-

t ure. \ <*t should he suTcient to 
oveupx his mind and develop 
his body. and should. if prac- 
t ica Me.
da\ comes round.

I ,>

cultural college, and enlisting their sympathies and 
el)orts lor tin* advancement of rural life

be as regular as the
The

church occupies t hr point of greatest advantage in 
all communities for t he execution of ideas or prin
ciples ; it has t he greatest influence, or max ha \ e

Work will dix ert the energies, 
»i the stallion suddenly become 
idle by the closing of the sea
son into useful channels, and 
e\oid t he formation of perni
cious habits.

1!

till- greatest mlhienre upon i he life of all 
munit les. espvviu I lx all rural communities
those who are laboring for t he establishment 
better th ngs m rural life productively. as well as 
socially, could but enlist the vo-o| N*rat ion 
church leaders. the adx ancement would be so rapid 
as to be almost rex olut ionar.x 
xears Massachusetts has gradua 1lx been gaining the 
co-opt Tat ion of the country pastors

It Seasonal man
agement 
higl
nerxous force,; the duties of tlie 
season 
check

of tends to develop a 
degree of vitality and

of l 111'
have kept those in 
But these duties done.

lor about t hr be counterbalancing force is 
removed, and if the stall ion is 
kept confined in a box stall or 
a small paddock, with little or 
no exercise, the owner is sure- 

- ncouvaging the dexelop- 
of x ices w hich max 

ruinous 1 o his stallion 
Work furnishes exercise and

m/ - i
Now , M ichi-

gnu and Wisconsin me entering act ix dies 
sumilar lines For 11 description of the work in 
Michigan xxe are indebted to the Breeders Gazette 

I his conference met .I iil.x 12th 10th.

lx
be

at
Agricultural (’ollege. in

I uesiden t
response to a rail h\ its 

Si \ t \ two men. and half maintains normal health- S t a 1 -Halstead Royal Duke.as mam , wo 
out sillers 

I hiilx

seldom die during the 
breeding season ; it is nearly 
alwaxs between seasons that 

plendid horse suddenly 
were put to work, and 

as horses, much of this hen x y 
mismanagement. would be 

needs exercise. 1 le has 
the breeding SAgcgfipfr. and 

1 he \ ea r if he is to be 
If his status is to be 

i educed troin that o a stallion to a beef animal, 
exercise
la \x

men. attended, representing seven Slates 
attending t 
con leti ‘tiers

I XV X .*ai ..Id Shire Stallion. hirst a ml champum lh>val Sliuw, Ktu»l a ml.
acquire t lie infecting gem

I lie ( '( >1 lege men lert un d 
i ononnvs. da i rx ing. crop 

<Ira i liage a ml t lv 
that < trill 1 In* cent er of l lie 

1 he order of 1 he 
s»m me< 1 to he

’ • merit s of colts from 
bred studious

common mures and Thorough- 
I luring the past few xears. many 

I hoi , Highbred stallions 
through I III East, esperiallx in Nexx

held w i1 hea r 
d.x ing 
! Iea ted 
t oil 
ax aided 
had it

of 1 his
fond ma k i ng.

of that 
■ animalsIf tin

h;t\ e been distributed m tritia I l xs,,t|m nit v i t > v\ n e N oi k. a ml t he

■

| triceOihl- . I

1 ion. t h

in liners ha \ e been advised h\ 
1 < > breed t heir mares t

illt ere >t ed part les
l hem. w it It assurance t hat 

olhspring would result . whether intended 
h*r home work or for

The stallionI; - In i s- sum
1 " 1. n

dnx for
must have it throughout 
ma int a hied

‘X erxexcellentand -ail t>evt s w hich
i« l «»r some reason, not 

in the scheme of 
onto farmer 
far de\eh>|M*d into

i • •• 'hai eh were under considéra 
pr-'hieuis kept

t .. a stallion.expiained bx an \ one 
foisting 1 hose 
11 « ms

interested
stallionscoming to the sur 

pm : ranime contained an addi < <<
rac mg

m me oi the col t s ha x e s<
pa r.ot allreq m rex I It is contrary 

«»l health and vigor to expect the animal
to
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;M Ware, a 

in Eastern 
ic a Da irs an(i 
nothing use- 

Most of 
nas seen have 
> r weedy in 
i hem

lie added to the grazing aThere may
slight grain ration, hut it is not needed if the 
grazing is good. Ily this management of the.r 
feeding all the ewes will l>e brought into breeding 
season about the same time, thus dropping theii 
lambs pretty well together, and scarce a ewe will 
miss breeding In this way larger crops of lambs 
_ regularly produced than has been obtained 
under any other method of handling the flock.

t imp.LIVE STOCK.«•"f.» n » 3

‘‘’draft hors,- to lie kept in enforced idleness, and 
“e cannot expect that health conditions will con- 
' , under such unfavorable management. The
d’llion will not usually take sufficient exercise in The extent of profit from a flock of sheep is

Sta ’ l'lock Other horses comin near may cause very largely determined by the size of the lamb 
“. '““at times to work himself nto a highly ex- crop. If every ewe in the flock would produce 

11111 , d overheated condition, but generally he one good strong lamb there would lie profit in the 
cl' / m one corner and takes little exercise. One business, but if in addition to this a quarter, a
8 a . not pxpect him to walk or run about in the third, a half, or even more of the flock, would 
r i fur exercise any more now than during ti e bring two instead of one. then profits would grow 
1,1 ' ' into very attractive proportions. Such a lamb
S n\Vork insures maintenance of vitality in the crop is not beyond reason, and. in truth, is aimed 
stallion Too often stallions are handled like 1Lt and frequently obtained by the liest shepherds. 
Athletes who train for three months- for a

pv.-nts which cover a few weeks, then for the 
balance of the vear they lie about in indolence, 
n,.xt \ car going through the same programme 
N,,t many athletes can physically ‘come back

successive seasons after such a course 
stallion to come back year after 

It cannot he rion«\

is. Flushing the Ewes.

merely 
oss seems to 
moral short
ring, and it 

Additional 
is furnished 

e of twelve 
empt to pro- 
1(1 good eold-
I’horoughbred
-breds

are

Honor Roll of Shorthorns. X.
By .1. Snell.

In 1901 a stronger display of Shorthorns was 
seen at Toronto than for many previous years; 
among the exhibitors being W. D. Flatt, of Hamil
ton, whose enthusiasm and enterprising sflint in 
importing and exhibiting did much towards in
spiring new life and energy into the business, and 
„ho for years brought many superior animals in
to the country and into the show-ring. This year 
also came the show herd of Hon. Thos. Greenway, 
from Crystal City, Manitoba, and that of «. A.

of Grass Lake, Michigan, in addition to
Mr. Flatt showed

series
never 

>es not recall 
it He as- 
i 1 u re l iecause 
sin- had no 

in the Thor
ite.

mr manv 
Yet we ex|>ect a

under such management.
have stallions getting from forty 

cent, of their mares in foal for a 
then being relegnt '-d to dray

yea r 
'.As a result we Poland,

the regular Ontario exhibitors.
his Trout Creek herd in the aged section the 
hull Valiant =25387=, bred by Harry Smith, 

of Abbotsford, recently 
which was first

■ -viyIQ sixty per
tween andfew seasons, 

work as worn-out, sterile brutes.
There is every argument in favor of wot king 

It keeps him docile, keeps him well, 
it makes him useful, develops his 

his title to the claim of being 
and

from
3à i o.in

of Hay, a rich roan son 
purchased from Captain Robson,

and senior male champion of the 
A remarkable record for Captain Robson 
ownership of live hulls that were chani- 

pions at Toronto in live successive years, namely. 
Nominee, Moneyfuffel Lad, Topsman, First Choice, 
and Valiant; the latter sold to Mr. Flatt a few 
weeks liefore winning this honor. The Trout 
Creek herd of Mr. Flatt had also the winner in 
the two-vear-old section in 1901, in the dark. roan.
Lord ltanff =86053=, bred by Alex. Watson, of 
Aberdeenshire, and imported by Mr. Flatt, and 
which was later sold for $5,000 by auction in 
Chicago; the second being the white bull, First 
Choice, formerly owned by Captain Robson, but 
exhibited this year by .1. & A. Somerville, of 
Aorv County. Royal Wonder, a red son of Royal 
Sailor (imp.), shown by .1. & W. Watt, was hrst 
in the yearling class, and the junior championship 
also went to him.

The tug for supremacy
vas between Flatt's imported red four-year-old, 
F.mpress 12th, of Rates breeding, a first-prize 
winner at the Royal Show the previous year as a 
three-year-old, where she was also reserve cham-

■=.: £ SSg&SjS WsmWÆ
most successful in obtaining large lamb crops ea h , i moor ted bv the Millers, of Markham
-V.I ................  . rt«. i" him filing ,h...r „he,„ .1 kirk J* ; V *. W
this | cried called flushing. H f shari n bull Young Marshal, andIn this method, the ewes at weaning time are H°s ” oT ltarmptôn Hero in her breed-
placed upon rather short. dry pastures, anc a . i s « b Qne of thp strong show string
kept there for a period of about three of fo 8» ^ , *t_., Vnrk State The im-Ï ” length of time being regulated by the of Aaron Barber of New JZ Z-

contemplated time of breeding. This is, of course, ported ^ng 1s >^e< <> K’(,nSHtiona, fcature of this 
of advantage in the quick drying-olT of the ewes, dared the ^ imported roan three-year-

I hex may be turned upon the stubble fields, wheM shom a hv Her late Majesty Queen
thev van do valuable gleaning, and yet not obtain o c . ' ’ . \vnija-bred Prince Victor, of

- too much feed. It seems to he espe'ially desirable Victoria, sired bv the Billie bred Roya,

family: dam a Cruick- 
shank. Clipner. Cicely 
was a. heifer of mar
vellous
thickness, iieautiful- 
ly blending shoulders 
and grand quality ; 
her only defect being 
the shortness of her 
hind quarters, 
had won at Smith- • 
field and other Eng
lish shows the pre
vious year, and was 
awarded thy female 
championship of her 
year at Toronto.
THE PAN-AMElt- 

lCAN.

three months 
stud work, 

us care on 
Every effort 
i attractive 
f his season, 
effort is put 

•xtru feeding 
as possible, 
rapidly, for 

t now. But, 
late summer, 
orts arc too 
dy.
- so much in 
hey are no 
irdly seen in 

premises, it 
to lie found 

-k corner of 
is out in a 

About that 
y build the 
ot exercised, 
■ in the pad- 
general. but 

him ; he is

the stallion 
normal, virile ; mu in his class 

show. 
was the

muscle, anil proves 
a really serviceable draft sire;
mind preventing him from formin vin us and 
ruinous habits. By all means work the draft stal-

his

lion between seasons.

■ElBreeding Policies. :::
lini se-breeding as in most other things, only 

a continuous policy has
In

.extent.to a greater 
marked advantages

SBreeding this year to a 
Percheron, and next toClydesdale, next year to a 

a Hackney stallion, th n reverting to the Clydes-
ungainly misfits thatdale again, produces so many

who has been pursuing such a policy isthe mail :horse-breeding with disgust, 
well that lie should, if he

abandonlikely to
And perhaps it is as in the aged-cow class .SIclearly than to think that thesee moreearnin'
fault is with the business, and not in the wav in

Cross-breeding max he
imwhich it is conducted. W. D. Flatt.

and to great advantage by those who Icarried on, , . .
shillful enough to control to a large extent

But.are
the nature of the output from such a course.
(or the average farmer, who has not had the 011- 

benefit by the experiences of many
Undoubtedly,

The size

It isrung, 
functions of 
nplv a sire ; 
ift horses, if

portumty to
others the policy is a poor one
for the good of the individual producer, and tor 
the improvement of our horse industry . employ
ment of th," same type of horse, the same breed, 
and. as far as possible, the same type within the 
breed, for successive years, as sire -n each cpm 

liest policy to follow.

e potentially 
should fulfil 

he should lie 
During the 
his covers 

ds upon his 
outside of 

icient to re- 
li. he should 
" the season 
in should he 
i"ork, which, 
- in its na- 
• sufficient to 
and develop 
uld. if prac- 
pilar as the

iff
I!ttis the’.nunity

comrnunitx has a good foundation stock of 
purpose draft mares produced by the use of/ l l> 
desdale stallions, that community will make/ more 
money, greater success, and a greater name, by 
continuing in the use of ( lvdesdale stallionS. get 
ling better ones always of that breed ttyan 
the US' of the best Hackney stallion in th 
or the use of the handsomest and fastest c

of these would, almost with-

iral-

by
world. 
Stand

width andThe use , .
disappointment in the ungainltness 

With A greater

ard-breds 
out fail, be a 
oi the progeny, 
measure of success, use

mild his progeny gratify.
nick, hut the Clydesdile of superior 

almost certainly gif-e 'he greatest 
satisfaction with such mares Similav-

They might,
a IVrcherfin, y-f-t by

\ Shire would
ino

means \\ 
more nvuvl.x 

would Shet ho energies, 
lonly become 
f of tho soa- 
lannols, an<l 

of perni- 
asonal man- 
) develop a 
, italitx and
duties of the 
it these in

stami
degree of ___
lx, if the slock of a community consists of light 

draft sire is far from gratifyhorses, tin- use of a
mg
and upon

Let a community take stock of its
the evidence there presented determine 

shall he used.

mares.1111

aHavingwhat type of stallion
settled .,11 that type, let them continue to

ir I,milling higher upon its foundation, novel
fig trees.

must
it, r\

norattempting to grow oranges 
hoax -harness horses from draft dams.

W, haw- 1,1 Canada a good horse industry, hut
t shall yet

on
duties done, 
ng force is 
ic stallion is 
box stall or 

aith lilt le or 
vner is stire- 
he develop- 
ich may 
11 i 011

At the Pan-Amer
ican Exposition a t 
Buffalo, in Septem
ber, 1901, Canadian 
breeders of Short
horns made a very 
creditable record, the 
principal herds from 
this country repre
sented being those of 
V .11.Flatt.Hamilton, 
of Manitoba.

1
xv hat>t begun to make it 

We haxe not
xv e i i a x r n « 
heron i«‘ begun good systematic 

We bave, to toobreeding on any extensive scale.
left, it to a few to do what scien- 

Tluit policy must he f )•"- 
farmer should become a careful breed 
that a careful fe-der. that the off-

J6
gréa i a n v\l ent.
t : 1 if brreilnur is done. 
Rakrn alie
it. tim.it uni,
spring , / g nid parents may have a chance of ile- 
v e 1111 'merit

and ,'xercise 
health Stal- Old.Cicely at Three Years 

not

succès-That every farmer In-come a 
immunities must form policies liketheduring 

it is nearly 
reasons that 
rse suddenly

Thefill laved
Tin.: 11 r:î eases, and abide by them

and Hon. Thos. Green way , 
former herd had the champion hull of the breed, 
in the white three-year-old. Speculator (imp.). 
The same herd hud the first-prize two-year-old 
hull in Lord Banff (imp.) ; the champion female.

Cicely , and the first-prize graded herd 
These, together with a number of

Ilv-se first few weeks that the sheep he 
freelv fed. lhis period of scanty food supply u|>- 
parentlv puts the system into such a condition 
that the succeeding period of generous feeding may 
aniline th, most stimulating effects.

three weeks previous to 
flock should he turned into

For this purpose there should have 
field in which the second-

1mr

! • few things that bespeak to the pub 
b rc,'fully" the caliber oi a 
condition of the horses he drives 
have poor fences, a rundown farm, pout 
other features about his farm that in

vet the fact

work, and I b
man than thehe n 

kind 
man ri
Cow 
bien ; 
will •

this heavy 
would he 

He has 
and 

to In
to he

\ 1 the time of 
excel-

in the cowAbout of the breed, 
other class prizes won by the same herd, made a very 
good showing for one exhibitor in a foreign country.
( uelv was sold at Mr. Flatfs sale in Chicago, on 
November 7th. 1901, for $5.000, to -L G. Rob-

Indiana: and 1 on I Banff

anp. mating the 
Unit jiastui'*.
In sci 'rd for them a

*ason
of intelligent effort, 

known saxe by those who live bx his
t went \

he
has been alloxved to come on 

If this is not available a patch of 
It is most essential 

this

un-i ittus
beef animal.

Li clovergroxv 
moles! edwith his horses he travelsho IV t

direct ion from his Horace.bins it Sons, 
brought Sô at

all i ; ft x miles in evevx 
ni bx om

-. t i \ avmira

ra rx t.> 
e animal

prepared 
lie» I » ha x e itn

should bv hi< purchns rthe same salt1.l it | iethe team hisgood look att <> pasture at«• \( ellent ■88hr} : 11.-1 \ taken I
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THE FARM.The 45 condition, and looked under size in such company.
and for that reason, it is supposed, was over
looked by the judges, who probably felt under size
themselves at the next year’s show at Toronto, 

The strong feature in the bull classes at To- when she came out a broad-backed, wea 1 >
ronto in 1902 was the first-prize two-year-old and fleshed cow, in the herd of W. D. Matt, un er e

management of James Smith, and won easily the 
first in her class, the senior and the grand cham-

Mavfloxver 3rd, her

being Geo. E. Ward, Hawarden, Iowa, 
head sold at that sale made an average of 
$1,122.66, a record which has not been equalled 
by any Shorthorn sale in America since that date. The fifth annual session of the Dry-farming 

Congress will convene in Spokane, Washington, 
U S.A., at 8 o’clock p.m , Monday, October 3^ 
1910, and will continue until Thursday, October 

The third International Dry-farm- 
ing Exposition will occur in connection with the 
Congress.

senior champion, Spicy Marquis, a rich roan son 
of Spicy Robin, bred by W. S. Marr, Uppermill, 
and imported and exhibited by W. D. Platt. lie pionships. 
was a bull of fine type and character. He was 
also grand-champion bull at Toronto the follow
ing year, when he had greatly improved, and was 
soon after sold for $3,000, to go into the herd of 
Sir Wm. Van Horne, at East Selkirk, Manitoba, 
where he proved an exceptionally impressive sire; 
amopg his get being the magnificent white three- 
year-old cow. Spicy’s Lady, the Toronto grand 
champion female of 1909. The junior champion 
bull of 1902 was the handsome light roan year
ling, Lord Chesterfield, bred by Thos. Redmond, 
of Mill-brook, and shown by D. Talbot & Son, of 
Elver ton. He was a level-topped grandson of Imp.
Royal Sailor, his dam being by Imp. Prime Min
ister, and back of that was the impressive Chal 
lenge, by Barmpton Hero. In a good class of 

" aged cows that year the winner of first prize and
W. D. Flatt’s Crimson

6th, at 5 p.m
Her name was

Shelves made of laths, placed three or f0ur 
inches apart, installed in a building where there 
is a draft of air circulating freely through it, and 
protected from rains—or shelves made of wire net
ting—aflord suitable facilities for curing seed com. 
Preparations of this character should be m»d» 
now — on
such shelves before October 1st, and thus thor
oughly dried, is in no danger of molding or of in
jury by frost

' ,.«1#

Corn placed onsome rainy day.m ■

The selection of seed corn for next spring’s
planting is one of the important subjects for
farmers to consider now, and to keep in mind. 
Moisture in the corn is dangerous. It is im
portant that all of it be evaporated quickly. Ex
perts say this can be best achieved through a free 
circulation of air around each ear Husks should 
be off of seed ears before October 1st, to provide 
ample time for them to dry out before freezing
weather. In long spells of wet weather, a little 
artificial heat will facilitate evaporation.

senior champion was 
Fuchsia, a handsome, medium-sized, well-fleshed 
roan, bred by David Birrell, of Greenwood, sired 
by Clan Campbell (imp.); the junior championship 
going to the first-prize junior yearling, Water Lily, 
a dark roan heifer, of great width and depth, im
ported in dam, and shown by Goodfellow Bros., of 
Macville. Her sire was Count Joyful, and her 
dam Water Cress (imp ). An interesting feature 
in the senior heifer calf section of 1902 was the 
first-prize winner, the bountiful roan, Fair Queen 
=52531=, bred by H. K. Fairbairn, sired by 
Royal Prince, and shown by Capt. Robson, which 
won the grand championship at the Chicago Inter 
national in 1903 when shown by E. W. Bowen, of 
Indiana.

I» if

11

The Gain from Good Seed.
It is a mere platitude to say that, on the farm, 

as in all other pursuits, the effectiveness of a 
man’s labor depends on the intelligence with which 
it is applied. Not at one point only, hut at all 
points. A farmer may bestow infinite pains up- 

his plow ng and the preparation of his seed
bed. Then he may lose half the reward which 
might have been his, because he has not taken the 
same pains in the selection of the seed. Perhaps 
he has grown up in the belief that “ seed grain 
is seed grain,” and that it makes little difference 
what seed he plants, so long as it comes from an 
ear apparently ” sound.” So he plants as. his 
lather planted, and harvests thirty bushels per 
acre, where a small fraction of the time spent in 
plowing and cultivating, if given to the selection 
of good seed, according to the ideas which have 
been thoroughly tried out, would have given him 
forty or fifty. The ” new farming,” which is 
transforming agriculture from a merely manual to 
an intellectual and business pursuit, differs from 
the old chiefly in this, that it directs attention to 
a thousand before unobserved details, the study of 
and attention to each of which counts heavily in 
determining whether a crop shall be large or 
small; of good or of inferior quality, 
these detail1-, those which relate to the securing 
of the best seed are manifestly among the most 
important.

agg
I

A DOMINION EXHIBITION.
onThe Toronto Exhibition of 1903 assumed the 

character of a Dominion event, owing to a special 
donation of funds by the Federal Government, and 
in the Shorthorn class to a grant of $1,500 to 
wards the prize-list for the breed by the Dominion 
Shorthorn Association, the consequence being an 
exceptionally large display in this class, the en
tries totalling close to 250.

St!
HarTy Smith.

m hiI hi

The judges were number =40878=, her sire Royal Sailor (imp.), 
John Miller Jr., of Brougham, and the writer, and she traced to the good old Syroe stock, im- 
with Thos. Russell, of Exeter, as referee. In a ported from Dumfries in the fifties of last century, 
class of eleven aged bulls, the contest lay between ^he repeated her championship record the follow- 
tho two great imported roans, Joy of Morning, ing year, in the herd of J. & A. Watt, of Salem, 
bred by Wm. Duthie, of Collynie, sired by Pride who owned her sire. Royal Sailor (imp ), when she 
of Morning, and shown bv Geo. D. Fletcher, Bink- was begotten. The misplacing of that little cow 
ham, and Marquis of Zenda, bred bv W. S. Marr, on her first appearance at the National Show, the 
Uppermill, and exhibited by W. C. Edwards & Co., writer regards as the worst piece of judging he 
Rockland, Ont. It was, perhaps, generally ex- has been accountable for. 
pec ted that the Marquis would win in this fight, 
but he was not in as fine show condition as the
other, and the Duthie hull was in almost too high sun sip red and white daughter of the

1

The senior female cham-
pionship of 1903 went to J. A. Crerar, for his 
first-prize three-year-old, Gem of Ballechin 2nd, a

first-prize And of
condition for his own 
good, but Joy of 
Morning was declared 
the winner. The senior 
champion bull w a s 
found in the first- 
prize three-year-old, 
Spicy Marquis, shown 
by W. D. Matt, and 
he was also the su
preme champion male 
Shorthorn of the 
show, being brought 
out in fine condition, 
under the good man 
agement of .1 nines 
Smith, who then had 
i harge of the herd. 
The junior champion 
was found in the red 
yearling,Clipper Hero, 
brx-d and exhibited bv 
lion John I try den & 
Son. lie was a young 
bull of great side 
stance and good char 
acter, a son of their 
great stock bull 
Prince (Hosier 
the section for two- 
year-old bulls there 
was a close contest 
between (’apt 
son’s roan.

ft v=t
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V*-
Factory Methods on the Farm.

w %
The development of manufactures in our coun

try has reached its present vast proportions 
through a careful study of methods and ma
chined , and the sifting out and adoption of the 
best . through a close husbanding of material, 
and the use of every available shred thereof ; 
through the conversion of much that was formerly 
considered valueless waste into valuable revenue- 
produçing by-products , through such a systematic 
di-ill and specialization of labor that, aided by im
proved machinery, one skilled workman now ac
complishes from two to a hundred times as much 
as formerly The marvellous abundance and 
cheapness ol manufactured products is the result 
of these methods.

What reason is there that each and all of these 
iavtore ’ ideas should not he adapted to the 

processes of the farm ? 
is a manufacturer ; the only essential difference 
between him and the factory-owner being that the 
farmer

r
is

m0.
iS: ~

Wm

fis s I

.sssjf s)
•sr, s

3»**. 'jy* In a sense every farmersT k'm
t, ■ 111.

T iPi~4f .J Andipi works in partnership with Nature.
Nature show her approval of factory methods by 
showering her largest rewards on those who g'v® 
her the opportunity to demonstrate what she can 
do as a business all\ tt

application of '' factory methods, 
simple, which has made possible such wonderful 
horticultural achievements as those recently W'K 
nessnl at Paris and London, where, by a close at- 

ev cry detail of specially -adapted soil, 
a regulated temperature, and just the 

>nd of cultivation best adapted to each particu
lar plant, it was shown to bo possible to secure 
■rom 82,(100 to Sl.ooo worth of varied products 
from a single acre in
being raised successively on the same soil.

methods in 1 heir perfection. however,
I mand in agriculture the same specialization 
dust i v that is seen in the cotton mill or the

with

Wo >
a

%minWÊm - i
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t *WB r jft à
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Rob
Prince

It is the

;v s Spicy Marquis.bred bvSunbeam,
Bruce of 1 lent bervv iek
and the red, \ illage Champion. bred by Duthie, 
t'ollvnie, two excellent young
claims to preference 1 hi- judges differed, and tin- 

id (1 in favor of Prince Sunbeam.
hve» of aged cows, the first award 

\ i ivrar. for his broad backed and

if aged vow, and a grandly good one. 
bulls, on whose champion was Senator Ed wards' white senior yeai 

ling. Golden Bud, by Marquis’ lleir, a 
Marquis of Zenda (imp.)

1 he mmol tent ion to 
select ei 1 seed

son of 
She was one of thereferee (h

1 n a linker s Very best we have seen, and would do for a stand
ard of excellence The reserve junior champion 
was the first-prize junior yearling, Missic of Pine 

. of the same herd, a beautiful roan daughter 
of the $6,000 cow. Missie 153rd, imported in dam, 
and sired by Bapton Favorite.

In this year, 1903,

three to five cropsa year.t , .-\ . < Bir of llnllevhin (imp. ) ; sire
lb* « 1 ;is< was a hard one to arrange.

t v j > i <' a 1 rc<
Mut in«*»*r.
and i he placing of Senator lvd wards' red $(>,DO0 
Missie 1 ft.'trd second in order was adversely rrit i

( \ro\v

Standing fifth in the pri/e-list at the Chicago Interna
tional Show, as before stated, the roan Canadian- 
bred heifer. Fair Queen,

vised.
prêt tv 1 i 111 v roan row, bred and shown by Wm 
McDermott, of l iving Springs, near Vîuelph. which

was a The men who can combine 
t ssG<sion of tho most advanced theoretical 

b'" manual skill and dexterity essential 
perfect success in each department,

mar r:-1 op

th
Ip won the female grand 

championship in very strong competition
knowledge ♦ 
to the mostmmm
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one could not but admire, but she was not in high
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be milled, either by breaking in pieces with the 
fingers, lor a small quantity of curd, or using a 
curd mill for a larger quantity. ■

After milling, the curd is thoroughly stirred, 
and then salted at the rate of 1 ounce of salt to 
every 5 pounds of curd ; stir the salt in well, 
then bank up the curd at one end of the draining 
sink and leave for about five minutes, to allow the 
salt to thoroughly dissolve in the curd.

Place the curd in hoops lined with a cloth, be
ing careful to keep the larger curd to the center, 

the smaller round the outside, the object be- 
center in the cheese.

•—g". '

.

.
v;

•)

I# w
■>

n
Vi

. v
and
ing to produce an open

Now remove the cheese to the press, only using 
to make the outside of the

*

sufficient pressure 
cheese nice and smooth, without making the cheese 
too solid. In about one hour remove from the 
press, turn, and place back in the press again.

The following morning take out of the press 
and bandage, then put the cheese on a shelf in 
the curing-room. FRANK G RICE.

?I
••• - ;f|

Mo.
~£k-K

x L • ■

V ..^

v . -
;... 1

*? The wives and daughters of farmers who have 
in the art of buttermaking, and

Si i become expert 
have hud no training in a school or factory, will 
not be asked to compete against what might be 
termed “Professionals" in the buttermaking com
petitions at the Canadian National Exhibition this 

Ily a new regulation all those who have 
had experience in a factory or dairy-school train
ing, ns well as those who have taken a first prize 
in previous years, will not lx* allowed to compete 
in section one

- <
-

.

ay year.

Five-year-old Holstein Cow, Daisy Pietertje Johanna 6190.
record in July last, making over 27 pounds butter in seven days. Owned by P V

Her latest bull calf appears with her. His sire has four 30-pound half
both bulls are for sale.

POULTRYCompleted an official
& Son, Millgrove. Ont.

Flatt have also a 2-year-old son of this cow.Flatt
Messrs.sisters.

Ventilation, both night and day, is essential to
Many diseases amongStilton Cheese. the health of poultry, 

fowls are traceable to the want of pure air.
few indeed. The specialization seen in the 

factory is the outcome of an evolution which has 
been going on tor more than a hundred years. A 
similar evolution is now going on in agriculture 
It will not probably take so long to reach, here, 
the perfection now seen m the factory, since the 
melon has done a great amount of pioneering of 
which the farm may share the benefit. But when 

management shall have been placed on
in attention to detail, and in business- 

then every.acre of

are
These cheese are usually made to weigh from 

10 to 12 pounds. They belong to the variety 
known as the blue-veined or blue-mold cheese. One 
hundred to one hundred and twenty pounds of milk 
is required for each cheese. The milk should be 
all morning's, as the rennet is added when the 
milk is perfectly sweet ; though a fairly good 
cheese can be made from mixed milk if it is sweet.

The milk is brought to a temperature of 84 to 
86 degrees F., and a little coloring and culture 
are added, if necessary, depending on conditions^ 
Rennet is added at the rate of 2 drs. to every 120 
pounds of milk, and should be thoroughly mixed 
in for at least five minutes ; ten minutes later 
stir the surface to prevent the cream from rising

»»
IRemember to supply plenty of grit to the young 

They need it as much as mature birds.poultry.
Grit forms part of their digestive system.

*

the The incubating season is practically over with 
poultry, so far as profit to the owner is con
cerned. All old nesting material should be taken
out and burned, and all nesting boxes be disin
fected and given a coat of liquid lice-killer, after
which fresh straw may be placed in them for late 
layers The creosote preparations sold at lumber 
yards for wood preserving have been used with 
good effect as lice-killers.

larm
sanie level
like procedures, as lhe factory 
land will be .made to produce manyfold as much 
as to-uav ; and he who is capable of securing the

one of a nundvedfies-t results from every 
will rank with the “ captains of industry 
great manufacturing centers.

\ ery 
acres, 
in our

! m.ail
to the surface.

In from one to one and a quarter hours the 
coagulation should be firm enough to cut. with the 
curd knives. In cutting the curd, use the perpen-
dirnl-iv kmfe first lengthways and sideways of the ,
vit then lengthwavs only with the horizontal The Journal of Agriculture for Ireland, m a
knife using f or J-inch knives. Allow the curd recent issue contains an account of experiments 
to se'tt.e for from half an hour to one hour, to conducted by H. de Courcy for the purpose of 
allow some of the whey to separate from the curd, ciding the exact value of charcoal as a means 
Now rTise t°he tem^ratu°re two or four degrees. keepTng birds that are closely «.nfrned ^ H 

stirring carefully all the time ; when the tempera- health during the period of fattening. Eighteen 
Stlrr're|uh"cd is reached, alio; the curd to settle ,„rge. h<-a,thy Aylesbury duc^,n^ were«l^

™« * l"= “'"■I”"1"" » rJ"r„SkK,u5,<ldu5?1nS: tST
lings were fed upon foods which previous ex
periment had shown to be profitable and econom
ical. namely, boiled potatoes, barley meal, ground 

The oats, skim milk and tallow greaves. The method 
of preparing the food was to boil, strain» an< 
pound up the potatoes, which before boiling would 
constitute about one-third by weights of the mash. 
Bariev meal and ground oats were then mixed in

THE DAIRY.
Charcoal for Ducks and Geese. m

ïiProfit from Cool-curing at Fox- 
boro Factory. 1

neat and attractive three-vat cheese fac 
tory is that of the Foxboro Cheese and Butter 
Co., Hastings Co., Ont. The building is con
structed of hollow cement blocks, and was erect*< 
tour tears ago. The curing-room, built where the 
make-room of the old factory had been before it 

two-foot stone wall lined with

A vert

tore
again.
aiways necessary in the summer.

In about 2 hours to 2$ hours the curd may be 
dipped, removing it to a draining sink lined with 
cloth In half an hour open out the cloth, and 
cut and turn the curd, and cover up again, 
curd should he turned again every three-quarters 

hour, leaving it exposed to the air after

burned down, has a 
lour thicknesses of matched lumber and four-pit 
of damp-proof paper between, 
sions are 22 x 25 feet, the ice chamber at the end 
being 15x22 feet, with a ten-foot ceiling rlhe 
temperature is readily maintained at 58 degrees 
in the warmest corner, except in the evening, when 
the sun shines upon the thermometer in that part 
of the room, causing it to register a couple of de- 

Thc ice is never all required. The
The

Its inside dimen-

of an
the first two turnings

When firm enough, and sufficiently acid, it may SI
grees higher
annual charge for putting it in is about $45. 
cost of the factory , with curing-room and ice 
chamber, was about $3,500. The increased cost 
of the cool-curing facilities over the cost of an 
ordinary room is placed at about $1,000. 
factory . bv the wav, has employed the same makei

and there has been no

This 0

for the last fifteen years 
change m the officers for several years.

As to the advantage of cool-curing, we quote
w ho fgjthe president and salesman, John Ilolgate, 

writes nulle' recent date '
"It is pretty hard to say accurately what has 

ing by cool-curing, but comparing oil' 
metory with neighboring factories before we put 

chamber, and comparing our factory with

been our sax
I'I

in the
the same factories since putting in the ice chain 
her, we find that we have a saving of from 2 j 
to 3 
in a

a K*(» M

ü1,000 lbs. of milk, which 
>f the size ol* ours would represent

of cheese per
t < ) r >

of about 6,000 lbs. of cheese ; that, at 
pi r lie net, would he $600.00. 

in 19ns. 199,or,5 lbs of cheese; the number of lbs 
of mi’k useii f<>r a pound of cheese,
1!l°9 we made 203.572 lbs. of cheese, with about 
the same 
good fact ,u" 
temher. V.iih!
R11 h'iod.-ri i 
Cool-c
ege of fro.- 
»t 1 : 
class i l,,., 
on our
degr,, 
aide

i.1a
10 cent We made 8Ï

m111 80 In

Our old factory (which was a 
f 1 he ordinary kind) burned in Sep- 
wo rebuilt the same fall, putting in 

We think that the

m' i, i,i

mimprovement s.
nine room means a saving to us in shrink

s',00 to $600 per year, with cheese 
cent - pi-r pound, besides always having first 

Outside conditions have no influence

«■
Foxboro Cheese Factory.

Ont , with a first-class cool-curing room, 
donee included in the picture.

Part of maker's reai-Our room does not vary one 
matter how hot the weather is out-

eurinu'-room.
nil

cement-block factory in Hastings Co.,A neat

I
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GARDEN S ORCHARnHealth Factors.Skimequal jmris and mixed with the potatoes, 
milk was added to form a rather wet mash. This 
was fed to the ducklings from the end of the fifth 
to the beginning of the ninth week, 
last two weeks of fattening, animal food in the 
form of rough fat or tallow greaves was added to 
the mash, the al'owance being about two ounces 
per day to each duck, 
ing were liberally supplied, 
coal the food received by all the ducklings was

important essentials for the preservationTwo
of the health of poultry in this climate are dr\

the construction of our
Canadian National Apple ShowDuring the

air and sunlight ; and 

poultry houses so as to
The national apple show to lie held

to November 5^
at Vu.provide these in the 

chief aim. Nature
B.V., October 31stcou ver,

promises to lie an event of unequalled import*®» 
to all interested in the fruit industry. it 
lie veil that this first Canadian national apple show 
will undoubtedly lx- the greatest that has v* 

Over $25,000 are offered in prb» 
and much interest is already .manifested by i*. 
tending exhibitors.

largest amounts should be our 
provides fowls with a sufficient covering to pro
tect the surface of the body from the effects of ex

cold h\ preventing excessive radiation of

the oxidation of

Grit and water for drtnk- 
Apart front the char-

t rentethe same.
Tables were given as to the results of the 

trials, which seem to indicate that charcoal in one 
form or another is

taken place.
heat, generated internally by

I)rv air retards radiation of surface heat;
It is

food.
moist air favors its escape from the body.

importent in the profitable fat 
It appeared to keep the duck-tening of ducks, 

lings healthy, and enabled fattening to be con
tinual with profit for a much longer |x>riod than 
when charcoal was not allowed.

Experinu nts with geese were conducted on 
similar line s. and gave almost identical results. 
The foods fed to the geese- were the same as those 
fed to the duels, except that they got steeped 
oats instead of mash for the evening meal. mash

"1 he charcoal fed to

matter to convince one's self of the cor
ns application to 

that when

an easy 
reetness of this statement.

American Apple Crop Light.
The estimate of tit s year's apple crop. as com

piled h\ L A. Goodman. Kansas City, Statisticiu 
oi the American Apple-growers' Congress, and 
proved by the Congress, rates the New England 
States as having 1)3 per cent of a normal crop 
l lie Ci-ntral States 40 per cent, of a normal; Mid- 
die West. 17 |>er cent.; Southern States, 48 per 
vent ; Pacific Coast, 7 1 p-er cent ; Nova Scotia 
8(1 |x-r cent., rest of Canada. 50 per cent. TV 
average of the Cnited States is summarized at 47 
per cent., with quality running 80 to 100. '

the housing of poultry simply means 
the feathers, naturally non-conductors, 
velopcd in moist air, there is rapid radiation of

I a re en-

1 his has a tendency to lowerheat taking place.
the surface temperature and produce a chill, 
the other hand, dry air circulating through the

< >n
Iteing foci in the morning, 
both chicks and geese was burnt wood, bro* en fine

fluffy feathers carries away but little surface heat 
Drafts of cold air have the same effect as moist

The inference is to buildSprouted Oats as Poultry Greens. air, to a less extent 
poultry houses with tight walls on the exposed «

Some form of green food is n -edi-d for the poul 
try; during the winter to art as a digestive stim

ulant .
périment Station, but were not satisfactory there.

sides, and to provide for the exclusion and escape
Poultry houses should Improved Method of Spraying 

Potatoes.
Mangels have been used at the Maine Ex of an excess of moisture, 

be built on a dry, porous, well-drained soil ; or. 

when this is impracticable, the soil should be Editor The Fanner's Advocateas they shrivel and wither because they do not
For this Basing his opinion upon several years' study 

of blignt and potato rot and methods of combat
ing them, together with the results secured from 
the i.xperiments 01 1 tm7, and the field observa
tions during the two seasons of severe epidemic oi 
Might and rot. Prof \\ I Morse. Pathologist of 
t In- Maine Experiment Station, in bulletin 169. 
issued in November of last ytar, p-a e an unfavor
able report of some of the methods of spraying in 
vogue in some sect ions of Aroostook County, ami 
stated that in his opinion the loss ron blight 
and subsequent rot vx|ierivn "ed by the growers 
could have |>een prewnted by more rare and let
ter machinery

Kesuits previously obtained by Director Hoods, 
of this Station, under similar conditions, and at 
others particularly from Vermont and New York, 
confirmed him in his opinion 
taken by some of the growers, but the majority 
endorsed the ideas of the exjiert. who also received 
many letters of commendat ion from 
authorities all over the 1 nited States, entertain
ing 1 he same views of the situation.

Pr 11 Morse has just returned from a visit to 
Vroostook. and reports the conditions as favor 
able to a good crop 
1 eported in
states that losses from that source will not be 
as great as at first feared.

Thc'-e has liven more trouble from bugs than 
usual this year, but they have been well handled 
with Rondeaux and Paris green a s|>ecial brand 
of insecticide put out by a large local firm as » 
substitute lor Paris green seems to lx doing good 
work in the section where it is being used.

usually ripen before being harvested, 
reason they are looked upon with disfavor at thi

ll' there is the least tendencyartificially drained, 
for moisture to come in through the soil, a ce
ment floor laid over six inches of soft-coal cinders.Maine Station

Green sprouted oats have been given consider
able prominence as a green food for poultry, but 
first experiments were not satisfactory 

growth is needed, and is difficult to get 
things—light, moisture and warmth—are necessary 
to their development, and after some experiment-, 
have been successfully obtained.

or a floor of wood put in. well elevated above the 
soil, will remedy the trouble. Cold, dry air under 
a floor of wood is less objectionable than an air 
saturated with moisture

I Quick Dry air and dry floors 
tend to suppress bacterial and parasitic diseases 

Sunlight is beneficial, in that it acts as a 
germicide, drives out moisture, and exerts a fav
orable influence on the fowls

Three

Damp, dark and 
cold quarters are as injurious to the health of

The following description of the plan of raising 
them is given in Bulletin 171)

“There is in connection with the poultry- plant 
a hot-water heating system having a three-inch 
out-go pipe, which, as it leaves the heater, passes 
along the rear wall of a small room iornu-rly used 
as a grain storage room, 
which to sprout oats, the bituk part of this room 
was partitioned off as a closet, inclosing this hot 

The partition wall which forms the

poultry as of persons.
A first-class product, marked in an attractive 

form, will command a top price ; consequently, 
good selling as frequently depends upon the him 
est y of the seller as upon his ability to drive a 
sharp bargain, 
this more true than of eggs and poultry. Strictly 
fresh eggs, wilh the reputation of an honest 
poultry man behind them, are never a drug on the 
market.1

Exceptions wereWilh no other farm product is
To provide a place in

:

eminent
water pipe.
front of the closet consists of glass doors, made 
from regular storm-window sash. hinged so as to 
swing open as an ordinary door does, 
glass doors face towards the south side of the 
building, which has a window directly in front of 
the doors.

Rations for Egg Production.These
In the spring misses were 

some sections, but the gentlemenSince egg production is liecoming more and 

more profitable, and ro-ojK-rat ive marketing asso
ciations arc being formed, thus rendering the hens 

still more remunerative, the results of the follow

ing experiment carried on at the Ontario Agricul
tural College are es|)ecially interesting and valu
able to our readers

The ex|ieriment was carried on during the win 
ter of 1909-10. for the purpose of determining the 
most productive and economical ration to feed lay 
ing hens miring the winter season 
hens were fed, accurate account living kept of the 
feed fed. the cost of same, the nuntlier of eggs 
laid, and therefrom the profits were determined 
Ail lots reccivis! the same kind of grain and mash 
but different meat foods were fell to each jx-n

The following table presents the rations fed and 
l he data obtained

Throughout the day the closet gets 
Dimensions of the closet areplenty of light.

1 A-ngth, 9 ft. 3 in. ; depth, 2 ft (5 in. height, 
fi ft.

-

“ The place of shelves is taken by large, square
These flatsgi-ccnhouse flats, made of ;-inch stuff, 

are 2 ft. 5 in. square and 2 in deep, inside mens 
They are set 15 inches apart, verti-u renient.s.

rally . and slide on supports so that they van lx 
moved in or out, or turned around to suit the 
operator and the needs of the sprouting grain 
Four rows, throe flats in a row , can lx- accommo-

Tlv- last two weeks in -July were rainy or 
cloud. weather particularly favorable to blight, 
bid as yet none has appeared What pleases Prof. 
Morse especially is the fact that more and bettff 
spray mg i, living done, and more ofloctive ine*s'

Many are

Five pens of? >
“k

A number ofdated in the closet at one time, 
holes are bored in the bottom of each one of them * IN3. ures nre being adopted for the work. 

usinjA t hr elex atimI platform from which to nùx 
the sp rax . and some of t he largest growers
parch is,m! 12 or

flats to drain olT the surface moisture xvhich comes 
from the xx et t ing of the oats.**

The bullet in states that it is possible to control 
quite completely t he heat, light and moisture, and 
grow oats from four to six inches high in oiw 
week's time To control t he mold, xx it b Which 
one always has to contend, it is nevessnrx after 
the flats ha x e htvn emptied t o t horoughl.x scrub 
them with a fifty per cent, solution of formalin, 
enough being used to >oak the flat thoroughly.

A summary of the method of sprouting follows 
"(’Iran and sound oats are soaked in water over 
night in a pail the next morning the flats 
filled to the depth of about t xx o inches and put 
into the sprouting closet, being placed near t h- - 
top of the closet. so as to get the maximum 
amount of heat, and in that x\ a x get t h - sprouts 
started at once. I Util t hr sprouts have become 
from half to three-quarters of an inch long, t h - 
oats are thoroughly stirred and raked two or t blet
tîmes during the day When they become 
nut tied mass they should not be disturb,si. \ 
the oats grow they are moved in t he flats to dif 
ferent positions in the closet ; t he taller they get. 
the nearer to the floor they can be placed, and 
thus lea \ ,• the higher and xx armer places for the 
gr iin nisi beginning to sprout lln* oafs should 
b- kept quite x\et i he condensed moisture stands 
, tin r'.e- doors it\ all times To insure this 

x* *1 xv it 11 an ordinary greenhouse 
th v t

1 h nozzle four-row sprayers.
-
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v,.
W hole Milk ami 

M-at
X able of 

I nod
|'ggs
Laid

\ a lue of 
l-'.ggsMushI Toil1 ‘CMS Profit.gram

Sour Milk 
lit-, It, el Scraps 
I topper I tee I Sera ps 
\o Meat 

I ■ reen I h me

hOO II v 
7 S« i 
7Si »
7 Su 
7 Su

1 72 lbs 
2.U 
ITS 
ISh •
1 7b

$24 47 
18.39 
415.30 
17.50 
IS 81

(•72 losI 818 To 
1 (i 9.7 
19 H2 
15 5(i 
IS .',1

1 I lit) 
1 8(58 
I 347 
1,253 
I .38(5

$38 1 7 
85.34 
35 32 
33 (Mi 
37.32
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l'<>' NhED ig^j ment of live stock ami the advancement of vet- 

The latter crossed the AtlanticA Cold-storage Apple.The pota-^tc^nTah^Mrrfast for the last

well and are of

erinary science, 
in 1861, for the purpose of procuring a capable 
veterinarian, and on the recommendation of the 
late far-famed Prof. Hick, of Edinburgh Veterinary 

secured the services of Andrew Smith, a 
recent ’graduate of that College, who sailed for 
Canada soon afterwards. In 1862 a course of 
lectures was given by Prof. Smith in 1 oronto, and 
in 1866 three voting men were graduated as vet-

time over 3,000

doing as 
toes have
month or so , time, indicating that if
g0°btmns are at all favorable there should cer- 

^ crop. MARY BURR AIKEN.

Maine.

• The Farmer's Advocate" recently received a 
sample of Northern Spy apple, grown last year m 
Elgin County, Ontario, which was kept in cold 
storage at London. Ontario, from a few days after 
picking until August 11th. 1910. The apple was 

of several lots kept in storage for investiga-
pro-

'CHARD.
College

Apple Show.

1 '»• held at Y*e. 
lo November go 
quailed importai», 
idustry. it 
latiional apple show 
test that has vet 
e offered in p,^ 
.manifested by i*.

one
tional purposes, the outlines of which were 
sent eel in last week's issue.FHE farm bulletin Since that

from this College to all
er inary surgeons 
graduates have gone 
quarters of the globe, and have done valuable 

treatment of diseases of the lower 
in the suppression of con-Timely Hints. work in the 

animals, as well as 
tagious outbreaks.

In July 1908. the Ontario Veterinary College, 
which Ur Smith had conducted for so many years 
was taken over by the Ontario Government and 
alldin led with the University of I oronto, but the 
Doctor had continued to occupy an office m . the 

deep respect in which the l niver- 
is attested bv the degree of Doctor

Doctor

A
in oldThe unusually early date of harvest 

l)ntano y,ses an opportunity for the farmer to 
number ol things done. In the first place 

splendid opportunity to light weeds 
In not a few cases there is ample 

f0r a shallow but thorough plowing, to be 
fallowed bv harrowing, rolling, and later by a 
thorough deep plowing. Such treatment cannot 
,ut go n long way towards cleaning up a dirty 

in some cases it will pay to plow, and 
Ln to sow rape for sheep or hog pasture h

,s is done it is remarkable what a growth of
ma\ be had, a food that will bring the hogs

',(i sheep to snow flying in line condition. U'en
,,,, hogs or sheep are kept the rape
,plowing under While it does not com 
in this respect with the pod-bearing crops, it 

useful cleaning and fertilizing pur

A
iget a

lt gives him a
cultivationnop Light.

i»
ipple crop, as Coa- 
s City, Statistician 

Congress, and »p. 
the New England 

of a normal crop 
of a normal; Mid- 

•rn States, 48 per 
rut ; Nova Scotia, 
50 per cent. Tb 
summarized at 47 
80 to 100. '

TheCollege.
sitv held him
of Veterinary Science conferred upon him

founders of the Ontario 
Toronto Industrial 

life

of theSmith was one 
Jockey < bin. and also of the 
exhibition Association.
member, and in recognition of his valuable sc 
ices on the directorate of the exhibition, the man
agement. in January last went on record by the 
presentation of n portrait in oils ot himself. 1 .

a constant lover of a good horse, and 
of ,„anv during h s life in Toronto. He 

was a familiar figure at the Canadian N£tlon“’ 
Exhibition, and his memory will be cherished by

of his College, whom he

of which he was a

is a line w1
I i op 
pare
svrx vs a
'"’Tn the second place, plenty of time is afforded 

stables thoroughly prepared for win 
house-cleaning possible, followed 

, of lime whitewash, is very im 
tell the foul things the 

hav e

Smith wa
im ‘Sl i he il» lier

if Spraying
flicking time 

( Photograph taken Aug. 1Ü, l’*lo. )
for getting a long list of graduates 

•was always glad to meet b'" to assist.
A Non hern Spy in cold storage 

unlit Aug. HThe best, er
abundancei a a nveral y « ars' study 

let hods of combat- 
-suits secured from 

t he field observi- 
i severe epidemic of 
rse. Pathologist of 
i. in bullet in 169.
, g a e an unfavor- 
îods of spraying ia 
istook County, and 
i- loss rou blight 
<1 by the growers 
more care and let-

one can
c\ er-n resent and ever dangerous flies nuiy 
brought in. Besides, the cLaniimss is good for 
,0th master and beast Care now means comfort

!,nd profit next wmte, The best way ,s to go
; fie stables in detail and note w hat is to U 

«ionv. If the needed work van he done >> *
farmer and his own help, it will he sufficient t, 
haxe the material on hand for the ramy days that 

when field operations must tie 
of a mechanic are

as noI or tant. in splendid condition, sound, 
firm, of good flavor, and if it represents what may 
he done in cold storing of apples, then surely such 
methods will le beneficial to the apple producers.

The fruit of which this is a sample was kept 
for the firs; twelve days at a temperature between 
forty and forty-two degrees, 
month the temperature was about thirty-five de

an,! for the rest of the time between thirty -

Incorrectly Interpreted.Ties apple was

Farmer's Advocate "Th ■Editor
Win e agreeing in nearly every point with the 

article written by "l'an." 1 would like to point
out that, as printed, words appear to be attributed 
,o m„ that I certainly did not write : that is. that

effort to meet the

During the next

ihe farmer is not making an 
demand for his produce.

grees
two and thirty four degrees

Th • accompany ing photograph gives a fair idea 
of the appearance of the apple on August 15th 
1910

to come
If the

soreare 
suspended. services

In at the O.A.C., I would 
that a good

n,-cessarv thc-v should ho engaged at 
Xs' work of supervision the silo and the roc, - 
house require prompt attention 1 hey ^ouldjc 
cleaned and cleared of anything that has been 
stored in them for the summer 1 hey -
needed in a hurry very soon U will 1 •«. f K 
them ready for immediate use.

once. As to taking a course
farther, and would saygo even

university course, with 
would be the

liberal education, even a 
a special course in agriculture, 
greatest blessing that one could enjoy, especially 

dim and "the sound of the

by Director Woods, 
conditions, and at 
ont and New York.

Exceptions were 
. but the majority 
. who also received 
on from eminent 

1 States, entertain- 
ation.
• si from a visit to 
militions as favor 
spring misses were 

>u, the gentleman
source

be
Death of Dp. Andrew Smith

Dr. Andrew Smith. 1 1! U.Y.S.. D.Y.S.. founder 
of the Ontario Veterinary College, and Principal 
of it for ma nv \ vais, died at his home in 1 o- 

August 15th. in the 76th year of his age. 
horn in Dalrynmle. Ayrshire. Scotland, in 

the year 1835 and had been a resident of Toronto 
for almost half a century.

when the eyes grow
York Co.. Out grinding is low

I would also like to point out that one of the
to the fall lairs.School, Truro, N. S. ronto. 

lie was
Rural Science

The Rural Science School for tcachei s "hah 
was convened on July 12th at the afhl.aU 1 Nova 
Scotia Agricultural College and Normal g< .
closed its session on August 2"' "n‘

enroll'd attendance at t 
teachers oi whom • >3

largest agricultural grants goes 
and 1 would like an unprejudiced observer to point

country fall fairwhere the ordinary
advancement o. agriculture, 

of the wastes that the farmer grum- 
probahly the most obvious.

outline to me his

out to me 
tends to the 
may be one

This

136school
took physical drill alone, 
connection with the rural- 

is provided each summer at 
these institutions This summer session 
xerv- succ,*s.sfu 1 one. and the teachers m attendance 
,.ut in a most profitable part ol their holidays 
studying plants, birds, insects, rocks, soils, and. 
at Ihe same time, observing the operations in 

the \grieultural College farm.
school is to give the teach- 

know ledge of the sci
ences related to agriculture and other industries, 
SO flint thev can teach these to better advantage, 
more especially in the rural schools, and thus lay 
a foundation ’for more intelligent application of 
agriculture in the various spheres of industry 
When teachers have completed the full course laid

this rural science school.
three vacation

of
an Ides about, as it is

I would also like "Pan to
will not k

and 83 took classes in 
science course, which moisture in the ordinary 

And
le from bugs than 
- been well handled 
n a sfiecia! brand 
rge local firm as a 
is to la doing good 
; being used.
I ul> were rainy or 
ftvorahle to blight.

What pleases Prof 
at more and better 

eflective meas- 
Mahy are 

which to mix

method of conserving 
spring grout crops, 
another question 
and which 
drainage c
tile drainage across y our neighbor ?

the Municipal Act. but give a practical

ax\ a s such as barley and oats.r
PfcaW
L ■ : ' -

much.- which interests me very
touched on in lhonot seen

liscussion is how to get an outlet for
Do not re-

I have
con-
The

nectiun with 
underlying idea of this 
vi*s in attendance a deej er fer i o

solution of the question.
As to insurance, the last we can 

line onlv insures us against a loss equal to two- 
thirds of the value of our property, so m a corn-

loss may be very

do in that
i *n ore

■ work
plete destruction by lire, our 
great.

Philosoph rs of all ages, .
have agreed that happiness or enjoyment is the 
object of all ; as to the way this is to be accom
plished, they do not agree so well. 1 crimps lan 
will be able to tell us what course to pursue to 
follow out his motto.

Lastly, if ‘ Pan"
his pen name does not seem to imply, 
think that he would fall into the error of con
fusing value per acre of field croîs with produc-

om
rgest growers have 
four-row sprayers. “ Van,”as well as

down in connection with
two towhich will require from 

lieroits as well as interim study, they will ve- 
i er, ,■ t !v- rum 1 -science diploma, and when cv i en< i 

. putting their teaching in 
Cov eminent grant

1st. 1910 ;s gi \ vn i ,;i i , hev a i t 
pniciit \\ih revei \ e an extra is a practical farmer, which 

I do not
lue <if 
•'-ggm Profit.

A Prolific Sow.$24.47
18.3» 
.16.30 
17.50 
IS 81

38. 1 7 
35.34 
35 33 
33 0,1 
37.32

t'.iiiiur 1 h.- Farmers Advocate 
\s \ i mi a re

kirn 1 a in writ ing you a 
lias |.em gratifying.

1 nave a. sow. horn In September: farrowed the 
next Max Poth. saved 7 pigs; farrowed the follow
ing March, saving 11 pigs; farrowed next Sep-

“'isr?-riï =»as tsjrmfvi«urw* .-r?;'ng 18 and saving 39 in 315 days. Have you Province was then known Abo t ; » |<|s sur|,ius to be 500 bushels on a 1.500-

' " ' ,,Ht- . , ‘I":' 0\rtnS ilil, v,.tl,,„an.in, who could give in- equals $250
Him w.iuhl. indeed, be hill'll to beat. Such a j t„ students in matters pertaining to vet- A o i can

the best attention that her ‘ ' sc I he res] onsibility of the under-
inly is she v aliialde v ‘ ' lar„,.lx left to the late Hon Adam per aeie was $12. _

from her lit- Woodhill \\ uterdown. near Hamilton, value would be $15 per acre,
should be able to build erg"son. Î’ t(.r jin(1 |,n,vder of Shorthorn eat farmer produces, tint the surplus that he has to

would be u ond.-r.iillv pro- “ pom" (;eu Ttnekland. Professor of sell that puts the dollars in his pocket
for the He, atm ' | niversitv of Toronto, who was Th.-i«kini von for your space. I remain.

\,rr.culture at tie- ' ntvtrsity -|N|. ,,,. p N KNTERPRI SI\( !

t ion |a r acre. 
In the first

theof place, the ten-year census of agri
culture does not occur till this present year, so 

statistics of intervening years are only 
approximations. Secondly, the decreasing area of 
livid crops, as well as the increased production of 
gold, tend to raise the nominal value per acre.

farmer to raise on 50 acres

interested in the successes
little pig history t hat

that the
January‘ r anil The Late Dr. Andrew Smith.

is Used Ihe danger 
less than where o'"1

that he is $50 behind.plainly see
though m the first case the value of his field crops 

while in the second case the 
It is not what a

,/z.les to the row F 
row set f*1 sow | 

n\v nee 
hersi 11 
tens in
'P a lu- i 

i i fie 
kt t

ofworn 
tin L-ivt h.-

alf tlv- top the two Nothrr.
Ini! ) i y srl,*ct ing \ <»iingdi-* t hr olhiT two

t hr sines t i-ii.-rs. her ou nrrIra\ ns at - suinr that 
‘'int i t hr lu'ood sow i 

i-r<><luo s jn'iiliftrnvy is 
• !n pc i i : » j t f;i(t oi's in her selection

Anoulton. I T< sque 
a gooil rrop 

< and adioininfiT 
Mark l ‘g

- of t he most (, the improver\ t lung | ert lUnmg t <are <'v Î
see-

is nota u .
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drainage at a low rate of interest, 
dollars can be borrowed for 20

with a pace-maker in front, and so places this 
gelding in a class by himself.

Chian was sired by Bingen. 2:061, and out of 
a mare by Aberdeen, with a mare by Black Hawk 
us second dam.

Mr. Billings paid $35,000 for this gelding.

Desgh of Prof. John A. Craig. Une hundred
, y ears, to be

paid in full by equal annual payments of 
and other sums on like terms.

asIt is learned with deep regret that Prof. John 
A. Craig, Director of the Agricultural Experiment 
Station, of Oklahoma, U.S., died on Monday, 
August 15th, alter a brief illness.

Allowing $2500 
to be the cost of draining an acre, this would mèe 
an annual charge for 2U years of less than $200 
per acre. Most practical men are agreed thin 
the increased value of crops for three years will 
repay cost of drainage.

Prof. Craig's
native home was in Russell County, Ontario, 
entered the Ontario Agricultural College in 1885. 
graduating in 1888 as one of the five members of 
the first graduating class of the College 
time lie acted as editor of the Canadian Live-stock 
Journal, after which he went to the United States, 
and was Professor of Animal Husbandry 
University of Wisconsin, and later as Professor of 
Animal Husbandry and Vice-Director at the Agri
cultural College of Iowa.

lie
Drainage Demonstration.

"The Parmer's Advocate" took advantage of 
the opportunity to see one of the O.A.C. drainage 
surveyors at work, when J. C. Spry, who had 
been making a survey for F. J. Scott, of Middle-

Mr. Spry then showed how to take the com
parative level of two points 100 feet apart, usim, 
for this purpose a device resembling a wooden 
cross, the upright being about 6 feet long, and 
having a sharp metal point at the lower end- the 
cross arm about the length of a spirit level. The 
sharp end was struck firmly into the ground, about 
midway between the two points whose level was 
to be determined; a level was placed on the cross 
urm. and buttons turned to keep it in place, and 
by means of thumbscrews coming up through from 
below it was set exactly on a dead level and 
sights taken fore and back. The difference in 
height at which these sights struck a pole at 
either end represented the dilTerence in level of the 
two points. Those present, by taking a look 
through the peep sights also, were quite convinced 
that there was nothing in the process too difficult 
for those of ordinary intelligence and eyesight. 
Instruction was then given in the use of the over
head line After drain has been partly dug, two 
stakes are driven, one on each side, at the end of 
each 100-feet section. Cross pieces are nailed 
across these stakes, the top edges of which are 
at a height of seven feet from the proper level of 
the bottom of the drain. A Strong cord is 
stretched from one cross piece to the next, and 
with a seven foot pole to measure occasionally 
from 1 ho drain bottom to the overhead line a true 
grade can lie assured

Mr. Spry has been at drainage survey work for 
two seasons; last year being one of four, and this 
season being one of ten
under the supervision of Prof. W ■ H Day', 
work during the present season has been princi- 
pallv among the fruit farms of Lincoln I ountv.

For a

at the

IP
sex County , held a drainage demonstration at 
Mr. Scott's farm, August 17th.

The survey which had been made was for an 
o[ien ditch, 3,200 feet in length, and with a fall 
of but 4 inch to the 1U0 feet, 
had for the past three weeks been engaged in sur
veying for open ditches, informed us that where 
the fall is slight and the flow of water great, ns 
in the cas ■ of Mr. Scott's ditch, tiles large enough 
to carry od the water would be too expensive for 
profit.
inch; or, much better, two inches, per 100 feet.

It is little wonder that the plan of making 
drainage surveys for Ontario farmers, at almost 
no cost to them, which is being carried out by 
I’rof. W. H. Bay, O.A.C,, Guelph, is becoming in
creasingly popular, 
lacked up by a special grant from the Ontario 
Government. Experts are sent out on application, 
who will make a drainage survey of a whole farm 
if desired, and supply the farmer with a Carefully- 
drawn chart, showing the main drain or drains, 
all laterals, pro|>er défith of each, and size of tile 

On the chart ore also plainly marked

His health failing, he 
went south, and at a later date was appointed 
l*ean and Director of the Texas Agricultural and 
Mechanical College.
resigned from this position, but on again 
ing his hea'th, he was appointed Director of the 
Experiment .Station of Oklahoma, which position 
he retained until a few weeks ago. 
ly-constituted American Tariff Board he had also 
undertaken direction of the investigation to ascer
tain the cost of wool production in the United 
States and other countries, a task for which his * 
f-ersonal knowledge, thoroughness as an investi
gator and judicial temperament admirably quali
fied him.

Mr. Spry, who
His health again failing, he

recover-
1

For the late-

1 nderdraiits should have a fall of one

In this work Prof. Day isProf. Craig was looked upon as one of the best 
authorities of live stock 
tinent. and his services as lecturer and as on ex
pert judge of live stock wore in great demand at 
agricultural conventions and exhibitions. His book 
on "Live-stock Judging" is one of the liest which 
has ever been printed on the subject, and is used 
as a text-hook at the Ontario Agricultural College 
at Guelph, and at many of the agricultural col
leges throughout America.

Prof Craig was in the prime of life, being only 
about forty-five years of age 
and unassuming man, possessed of a clear head 
and a kinti heart, and the agricultural world has 
met with a great loss in his early death, which 
released from a body all too frail, a great and in
domitable spirit 
physical disabilities under which he wrought, who 
shall say that hm achievements were not relatively 
greater than many whose names have been record
ed very' high in the temple of fame ?

The members of the first graduating class of 
the Ontario Agricultural College were the late 
Prof Craig; Dr. G. C. C reel man and Prof. C. \ 
7avitz. of the O.A.C.; .1 Fee. Toronto, and R F. 
Paterson, Winnipeg.

on the American con

neces-a ry
the position of all farm fences, with the distance 
of the drains from these. With such a chart in 
his possession a farmer can begin draining his farm 
at any time, and continue the work year by year 
as ho is able to do it, and feel quite sure all the 
while that he is making no blunder which will 
cost him a great deal to remedy at some future 
t ime
railway fare and expenses of the expert 
Scott's case, as another ditch !>esides his

y -; .f. F

HE
conducting such work.He was a modest

His■
All that such a survey will cost him is the

In Mr.When one takes account of the
Canada’s Trade with Britain.o w n

had been surveyed by Mr. Spry on the one trip, 
his share of the expenses amounted to about $1.50.

Before Mr. Spry- showed how to take levels and 
determine proper grade for a drain, he addressed 
the small company present on some of the advan
tages of underdraining. He. disclaimed being able 
to say anv thing that is not stated in better form 
m Prof. Day s bulletin on the subject, which ran 
le had on application 
however, to the fact that underdraining raisixs the 
temperature of the soil; that it makes earlier seed

In the weekly report of the Canadian Impart
aient of Trade and Commerce for August 15th, is 
presented parts of I.ord Strathcona’s annual re
sume of Canada’s trade with the mother country 

These figures, compared with those for

|1

for 1909.
the previous year or years, to an extent measure 
the extent of Canada’s ability to meet her op
portunities and to cope with her competitors.

On the whole, the results are not entirely satis
factory Canada’s imports from Britain have in
creased £2,126,187, while her exports to Britain 
have increased £760,216. 
for 1909 over 1998 in

lie referred effect ivelv

Uhlan Trots a Mile in 1:58 N.
ing. and. consequently, better yields possible; that 
bv lowering the level nt which water stands In 
the soil root

The most sensational mile ever yet trotted 
done August 12th, at the North Randall 
Cleveland. Ohio. by the six-year-old gelding. 
Uhlan driven liv Charles Tanner, and owned hv 
Mr Millings

The greatest increase 
Canadian imports from 

Cotton piece goods.

was
track. go deeper and t lie plants stand dry 

weather better, and that 1 hose wonderful n tro- 
harterin of the soil vvhirh prepare food for plants 
are given a chance to get in their work effectively 
which they cannot do in wet ground. 
problem of the farm is how to get rid of surplus 
moisture and conserve what is necessarv . and the 
solution is drainage

Britain are as here noted 
36.39 per rent . woollen tissues, 21.97 per cent,; 
worsted tissues, 65.77 per cent.; tin plates, 36.75 
per cent jute piece goods, 39.07 per cent.; linen 
piece goods 57.66 fier cent. pig iron, 32.46 per 
rent. ;
Great Britain the marked increases are : Wheat. 
17.29 per cent. flour, 15.33 per cent. ; oats, 700 
per cent. 
in exports :

On Monday, \ugust 8th. hitched
to a wagem, he negotiated a mile in 2 01 
Friday, the 12th. hitched to a cart, without 
wind-shield in front. and accompanied hv a 
nor. he made the mile in 1 58?. trotting the first 
quarter in 291 seconds, and the last one in 29 
seconds.
of equalling the mark of I

One great

In exports torun leather, 92.10 per cent.
In speaking of the cost of 

underdraining, which averaged about $25.00 
acre, reference was made to the provision made hv 
tiie Provincial Act for farmers securing loans for

per
T his is within one nuarter of a s«*cond 

.on Dillon. 1:58.$. made
There have been the following decreases 

Peas. 03.03 per cent ; butter, 49.50
per cent. canned fish, 20.10 per cent.

From t hv ( ’arindian standpoint it w ould almost 
appear that someone hud blundered 
narked increases in importations of wool and

or when the de
eggs, bacon, hams, and several 

other laym products are considered.
Regarding t he bacon trafic the report reads : 

1 i> to 19o5 the rapid growth and expansion of 
the Canadian bacon exports to the Vnited King-

hoped that the 
of the

nr T
when the

of woollen fabrics are studied, 
creas° in butter,

gS-g-v-

dom was so gratifying that it 
nonunion would

wasX '•> i-nt mill \ find it. one 
! urgent anil must profitable of her industries. This 
hope, however, has not been borne out. though a 
lending ngrirnlt nrnl journal rerent lv pointed out. 
in speaking ol tin* excellent reputation established 
"" the Bril is), market for Canadian baron that 

*qun 1 to the demand, it is 
magnitude that might 

of a firm
900
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The case is citedha v e 

w ho.
i handling from 300 to

of Canadian Paeon weeMv
1 a!.' disposed of from 200 to 100 per week, and 
last \ <*a r

In 1907 they_ Æ____
- ' t| iThemix 117 t < 180 boxes per week, 

journal in quest ion also expressed the 
t a nad ia n

editor
opinion that 
t V O ' ears lost

f The
L- <>n has during the past 

t will be most difficult
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L- round tS3 ! « t eg, 11 n
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ing import statistics for 
how the falling olY in the sup- 
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1357advocateTHE KAHMER’S
El > l NUED 1910AV(il ST 2:..1866 .• 1'iijht more creameries in business in Western < n

A Green August—Dairy Condi- turio than there were last year. <>1 these. Six

....a.,-

Division, t f/Minrl some good yields of of J une and early duly, August has gi
associations there are fov instance, in the landscape of Western Ontario with the verdure of
milk and butter-fat to - ; that freshened spring. This was everywhere noticeable on atrip I.atrons are taking better care .
Bertie, Om.. ^^‘Vounds of milk testing 4.0 per taken by one of our editors last week among the an(| cream than ever before, factory comlitions am
in May ga\ e 1 ,• - • „ pounds of fat. One herd cheese factories and creameries of Middlesex, er . cbeesemaking practice are impro'mg a sÿ

of fat, equal 'to 52 8 pounds o tat o( Waterloo, Hrant. Haldimand and Elgin Count.es: lhe qutility of the goods was nexe. before s„
of 17 cows at(G1»'''o h; m.rdincludhîg five two- while another member of our staff, who attended unjformly excellent. There ,s even more improxe- 
926 pounds of milk, the 1 „iVen the Cobourg Horse Show, reports similar condi in the quality of the butter than in t a
x ear-ohls. Some œws “ u|!^0Ss Tt cfssel, Hons in Northumberland County. On the clay the cbeese. and there is no doubt our creamery men
4.34U pounds of milk m fou. 30 farms of Brant and Haldimand the greenness o. gradually solving the problems tlhandling
Ont . 183 cows average 8o8 pounds or pastures was more especially remarkable as ^ c,Vam. The introduction o. m . idua
test. 28.3 Pounds of fat. cows in these in this region August generally seres the close- ^ns for collecting, and the now general use. of^the

records , , - , rely G.-0 cropped meadows a depressing gray his year Babcock instead of the oil test, as a ba-sm of P
and other associations sxa « » > than all is different. I'he pastures afford a liberal bite arc contributing to this end More
pounds of milk and 22 pounds o. lat, o (>, |uscious graSs. A thick growth of aftermath gathering of the cream in hot weather (three
half of many Rood yields promises good crops of seed, grazing or hay from 4 instead of twice a week), has proxen of d^

U is not l U es remarkable con- the clover fields, while many fields of alfalfa were y in a few creameries, and "irv ln-
simple deductions from these « ^ ^ (<) ,)C SPen not only on the rolling fields of Hrant. where adopted. Our superb system of dairy

First, there are pkn y thv th,. but on the clay plains of Haldimand. In many ruct;on is bearing abundant fruit.
roi,k Vr<>OUCtLecond scores" of daTry farnU cases the second cutting of the ^on had been 

records from selected a I read v cured lor bay, with a thud gro 1
not increase the advanced It is a wonderful crop, this alfalfa, 

and particularly adapted to still clay land, so long 
as it is well drained. As feed, no other hay cone 

with it and a perennial habit of growth is
farms where an

July Milk-cow Contrasts.,t. °ne hundred
years, to be £ 

iy meats of

Some
Allowing $25^0 

b this w 
.1 less

* * »
ould mean 

than $2.00 
are agreed, that 
three

of their milk

years will
cent

o take the coin- 
foe t apart, using 

tabling a wooden 
,6 [wt h.ng, and 
he lower end; the 
spirit level. The 

the ground, about 
whose level 

iced on the cross 
1 it in place, and 
up through from 

l dead level and 
The difference in 
struck a pole at 
ce in level of the 
v taking a look 
e quite convinced 
ocoss too difficult 
nee and eyesight. 
: use of the over- 

Partly dug, two 
de, at the end of 
ileces are nailed 
Tes of which are 
ic proper level of 
Strong cord is 
o the next, and 
sure occasionally 
■rliead line a true

The

was

very
trasts :
kept for • » *
name of dairy cows 
t„s ore getting excellent 
. » ti»iff! records alone doST of milk'and butter; there must be intelligent 
Stum of good cows, based on the lessons that 

indix idual records teach

cheese factories inProbably about half the hev
Western Ontario are now pasteurizing 
and it is gratifying to learn that some factories

,t has not yet been taken up, are keeping 
exercising more pains to 

formerly the case, 
steurization agi-

w here
their tanks cleaner, and 
send home good whey than ''as 

I bis is one good result of the l»a

I tares
not the least of its virtues on

day is good ploxx ing for a teamacre a

Implement Factory for 
Welland.

tation.Large these level clay 
or twelve-foot

It used to be customary on
announced that negotiations which have f',‘bTnls'" '□“'ridges, the iilea being to facilitate

for some time have now l>cen con- (l.aino b. numerous furrows. This, however, • 
which a million-dollar plant will e ()('lt of vogue, though many such lands Robert

to emp <)f -t>he ,Jgest may stiU 'j^did 'notTokf very ^cH ^VtheYur- again : ids'year

row's, anndagrass getting started here is liable to ^belt. A year ago.
across the ridges, thinning out the alia dm. Meighen’s views aroused a storm

" .........
*■“ “ -**

ssrutss. "i”,:: mU™.
of the Toronto Globe, he remarked ;

becoming one of the most conspicuous believe that it is not necessary for
modern Ontario farm steading. , ntan„ farmer to strive to deliver all his

by far the most commom the "! f navigntion closes. History will in

?L^r,,rvr ^liv^u'

will in mv opinion, la- more satistactory.
’ * , , 11.:» continent. conti nucoSilos suggest corn, and never have we seen so - We are short on * contl^ nt crop

ri-;'wirrir a.K ssru «ws?--,ss^sst»-
..........- .........■ - *.........-• nrs/vrs v- «■««■■gj!

importer."
In reply to the remark 

the Take of

Marketing of Wheat.ModerateIt is
Meighen, President and General Manager 

Woods Milling Company, is out 
with another word of advice for 

moderate in their lmme- 
the ex-

i>een going on 
eluded, by
erected at Welland, Ont.,
The ,',miiS ^woH,.Cwnnead office at Moline,

iîCr.bsrirfi,v'i;-rpirev,(i.,i;:h
M0,mC ÆfcaSr Comî^rS 3liis or reaoing

Th° thing to jolting across a

drills harrows, disk harrows and other aHtcletfi 
The ground has been secured, and a staff of c. 

will he renuired to construct the b . ^
vill ho granted no bonus, but have features of the 

The compare. concessions in respect to elec- Roun,i cement ones are
been promised a l water service. iiaro and there stave structures may be seen,
me street r«>'. 'va,^r c ™ lanv 'is $10,000,000. ()Ccasionallv a new one goes up, but solid ^"mnt 
etc lhe capital of the ^ ' esl its kind in has lhe call at present, though cement block and 
Their plant at Mohne is th La g d shipping ,Hvl are occasionally met with. Speak,ng casuaT
the world, employing .AILH ban Among iv, wlth no attempt at accuracy, we should think
r.0,000 carioads of machine _ in - ahout one-third of the barns passed in a

v branches, they haxe a large u^Klavs' trip by carriage and railroad coach had

silos quite a proportion oi them new.

one

survey work for 
of four, and this 
ting such work,
. II Day. 
has been princi- 

■ incoln County.

cri-ep 
stand.
I he inconvenience of such narrow

Riding a binder oxer
frozen plowed field in a

His pany
Company 
will be harvesters lumber wagon

Silos arei Britain. men
’anadian Depart- 
August 15th, is 

ona’s annual re- 
■ mother country 
■d with those for 
n extent measure 
to meet her op- 
competitors, 
lot entirely satis- 

Ilritain have in- 
ports to Britain 
greatest increase 
n imports from 
ton piece goods, 
21.97 per cent,; 

tin plates, 36.75 
per cent. ; linen 
iron, 32.46 per 
In exports to 

Wheat.

1their many 
Canada, at Winnipeg.

Sir James Whitney Goes to 
Britain.

of Ontario, left 
the Old Coun

will inspect and other factors, but xery
in order other than a good to heavy y,eU1- f

and thin seeding evince growing appreciation of 
the fact that maturity and richness, rather than
bulk, are abeost^s is°plainly fncreasing. inilling plant.

Here“and there respectable fields of it are to be linturally be expected to keep

ha ic- r™r )r{ » =' s su « srasutficient reason win many acres should not the full extent of the a WOuld lie quite

~ s,,° ”-***

do the same, and place h ■ rl,ling for wheat,
equally low If a h.gh VOce s n.lmg H 
we expect to get a corresponding price 
manufactured article.

Sir James Whitney . Brenner 
last week for a six weeks visit to 
trv. where, among other business, he 
the Provincial agency m London, -n8 ' ,)U(
to seo how the immigration P°|jp f with Hon 
•n that end While there he will confet xxith Hon.
Pr Vvne the Minister of Education, and _ ■
•lames. Deputy Minister of ^r,CU t®';)n"( |V,Ce has

- iX ^1: i? to
grahon matters and enquiries for Ontario farm 

lands that it may have to

that, oi>erating a large 
t he Woods people would 

wheat prices down.ses are : 
cent. ; oats, 700

Mowing decreases 
t ; butter, 49.50 
cent.
it would almost 

when the
be enlarged.

fired 
ns of wool and 
ir when the de
mis, and several

no
grown
up.

Hogpen Partitions.

The Farmer's Advocatet .fit oiI Seldom have we seen the second crop of clover 

SO perfectly as is sometimes the case.

Must of the newer hogpens m Beel «».> a 
partitions, just built same as walls about 

from 1 to 6 inches thick Ours an* about .

hut 1 have seen them only Thex
no explanations,^ le a.o^s cannot eat

make a splendid P»' 1 >" ; thus answering
Diem, and they wont Met Vl.EOVH
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he I ni ted King- 
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udo that might 
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first-class. Death of George Mutch.

George Mutch, of the Arn.& «•

died at his with appendicitis during
12th. He was stri.km wm a pi- ^ compara-
^.irîoung^anirr: uimmrried.^eTh^rt-nO;

baron s C»ti vas cousidortxi one of
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FARMERS ADVOCATE. founded 1866THE1358

Such well-known horses asindeed.
Confidence, The Wasp, and Hercules,

Ironsides
"«•re on hand

to do their part in their usual pleasing way. The 
high jump went to seven feet four inches, and the 
generosity of the owners in risking these excellent 
animals against such a barrier is more to be 
commended than that desire for a thriller which 
asks for the performance of a feat so dangerous 
to both animal and rider. The red-coat race 
the broad jump, and the performance at four, four 
and a half and five feet, were very pleasing fea
tures.

Cobourg Horse Show.Canada’s 28-hour Law.
The sixth annual horse show, of Cobourg, OnU, 

was held August 16th to 19th. inclusive, 
most cverv way the event was a gratifying

barring the rather threatening weather of the 
second, and the light rains of the third dal Re
spite these conditions, the people turned out in 
goodly numbers, while, on the last day, with ideal 
weather conditions, about six thousand people at
tended. It would he hard to find a more desir
able location for such an event than is found in

A beautiful grove of well- 
arena

Canada has a 28-hour law limit applying to 
After cattle have been on the In al-

cattle in transit, 
cars for 28 hours, this law requires that the rail
way company in whose charge they are must 
load them for a period of five hours and give food 
and water.
paper item, that the railway companies have need 
to have the existence of this law impressed upon 

An Ontario farmer, bringing cattle from

suc-

un- cess

It would appear, from a recent nevvs-

them.
Winnipeg to his home farm, had them retained in 
the freight car for almost three full days without 
unloading for rest, feed or water, 
hopeless to expect such a corporation to have any 
humane feeling in such a matter, but they can be 
compelled to observe the law, and for every such 
flagrant infraction thereof the full measure of the 
penalty is well deserved.

the Cobourg grounds.
It is almost grown beeches form the background of the

the west and north sides ; the grandstands are 
placed well within the shade of these trees, so that 
both comfort and beauty are well served in the

The management have little to complain of, and 
much to be highly pleased with, in the results of 
their show this year, 
the lists, as now arranged, so as to give greater 
encouragement to the breeding interests, would 
make the show of greater permanent value to its 
locality.

Perhaps some additions toon

arrangement
The prize list carried some four thousand dol

lars and many cups, some of which are unusually 
The district surrounding Cobourg pro-

I
v al uable.
duces many good horses, while in the town many 
good ones are owned. Combined with these two 
favoranle conditions were the persistent efforts of 
the executive officers, twenty-four directors, 
most of the community, resulting in an entry list 
of about three hundred and fifty animals 
show had for president, J. P Hayden ; for vice 
president, Robert E. Massie ; for treasurer,
W. Hnrgraft: and for secretary, John H. Ravid- 

The judges were as follows Thoroughbreds, 
\\ . A. Lawrence, Milton, and Dr. Quinn, Bram|>- 

Harness Horses Prof. (Ireenside, Guelph. J

O. A. C. Exhibit at Toronto. Breed-study Contest.
Fifty -three answers have been received in re

sponse to the Breed-study Contest announced in 
the issue of \ugust 11th. and they have been most 
interesting. Six guessed Kerry, sixteen Dexter- 
Kerry fourteen French-Canadian eight Devon, four 
Brown Swiss, one Ayrshire one Hereford, 

Sussex, one Shorthorn, and one Guernsey.
The picture is that of a first-prize and reserve 

champion Dvxter-Kerry cow They are the small
est of all our improved breeds of live stock, good 
s|eecimvns of the breed weighing about five hundred 
pounds. They are an offshoot of the Kerry cat
tle. and have been developed more particularly for 

beef and beef form. In consequence, they are 
sometimes spoken of as miniature Shorthorns. 
They have particularly deep, thick, hlorky bodies 

set on short legs, and are red in color. For some 
history of this breed, see “ The Farmer's Advo
cate ” of .July 7th, 19HL

First prize has been awarded to 11 Sirett, Ot
tawa. whose answer is here given

The cow is a Dexter-Kerry a-- indicated by 
tier small size, with proportionately deep, lengthy 
body set on short legs. The strong neck, broad 
forehead and muzzle, and horns with upward tend
ency. are also characteristic.”

dames Masson, Guelph, was a particularly 
strong competitor for first place, and several others 
gave good replies. The next Breed-study Contest 
picture will appear next week in the Exhibition 
Number. Watch for it

The Ontario Agricultural College, of Guelph, 
will have an exhibit of grains, grasses, fruits, 
weeds, insects, etc., at the Canadian National Ex- 

They will be located in the 
north-west wing of the fruit building, and will 
have men in charge during the entire two weeks 
of the exhibition, who will be glad to meet farm
ers and give what information they can concern
ing the improvement by selection and hybridiza
tion of grains; precautions necessary to take in 
order to prevent smut. rust, mildew, etc ; eradica
tion of weeds, insects, fungous growths; the prun
ing, grafting and spraying of fruit trees ; the breds, pir. Sinclair. Cannington : 
methods of underdrainage, and the cost per acre Jumpers, Col. Massie. Toronto, E Skead. Ottawa 
of same and in fact. any other information per-, an(1 Mr_ Grenside Heavy Drafts, Job White, Ash 
taining to ord nary farm practice that may be de
sired.

and
hibitiou at Toronto

The

E
one

: son.

ton ;
W. Allison, Morrisburg, and Dr. Quinn ; Standard

Hunters and

■

burn.
Some excellent draft horses put in their appear

ance at this show 11In the stallion class, T.
Has sard, Markham, won first in a class of four on 
Kilnhill Victor.

Wheat Crop, 1910.
Not many brood mares appeared, 

but in teams in harness there were seven entries.A cablegram from the International Institute of 
Agriculture, Home, August 2f>th, gives the yield 
of the wheat crop, estimated August 1st, as fol
lows :

1 and the class presented some very good ones, m 
deed
well-balanced, thickly -made, heavily -muscled, at 
tractive pair of good draft type, 
was another strongly-made, pleasing pair, belong
ing to William I-angford, fort Hope, 
for single draft mare or gelding had several good 
ones in line, hut the wide range of age and size, 
resulting from- a looseness in classification, made 
it rather unsatisfactory from an exhibitor’s or an 
onlooker's standpoint.

%
Eewis Bros Charlecote, won first on a

1909.
144,089,351 bus. 
124,989,058 bus 
58,866,797 bus 
23,035,612 bus.

1910. In second place
r 136,797,616 bus.Spain

Hungary 189,137,520 bus. 
Houmanin.. 107,879,622 bus. 
Japan ..........

The class

22.017,671 bus

m ■ •
In Great Britain the yield pier acre is 31.99 

bushels, compared with 34.47 bushels last year. 
Conditions in Germany same ns reported July 1st. 
Austria shows some deterioration

The heavy-harness-horse lovers were well fnv 
ored, for these animals were there both in num
bers and quality, 
borough ; Robert Beith, Ilowmanv ille ; Dr. W A 
Young, Toronto ; Mrs. Charles Wilmot, Belleville; 
l ' W McLean, Ilrockv ille; Mrs. Dorland Smith,

T K DOHERTY,
Canadian Cor International In. of Agriculture.ii! ! lion. J. R. Stratton, Peter-i

Farmers’ Institute Workers.
The next annual meeting of the American Asso

ciation of Farmers' Institute Workers will be held 
at Washington, D ('.. November 14th to 16th, 
1910. Ai the same place, and beginning Novem
ber 16th, will be held the annual meeting of the 
Association of American Agricultural Colleges and 
Experiment Stations The relation of the Farm
ers’ Institute to the work of the section of the 
Association of Colleges and Stations will be up 
for discussion, as well as the subject of Young 
People's Institutes and Danners' Institutes for 
Women

Trade Increasing Ten Millions a 
Month.Cobourg, made the larger part of the display7 of 

these horses, although there were a number of 
other good ones shown by other owners 
single class under 15.2, a splendid showing was 
made.

Baring the first four months ,,t the current fiscal 
year ending July 31st, Canada's total trade 
amounted to $232,631),26(1, which is $40,710,956 
more than the trade during t he same period a year 

The total amount of domestic imports and 
same time was $224.-

In the

I Eirst and third went to J. R. Stratton, 
on l.orh Ry an Princess and I .atest New s, lieauti 
fully-turned chestnuts of splendid quality-, and a

Second went to Dr
ago.
exports alone during the 
274,621. a betterment of $39,084.194 The value 
of merchandise imported for consumption during 
the four months totalled $1 13,322,043, a better
ment of $31.530,2(11. and domestic produce was 
exported to the value of $8(1,952,578, 
of $7,553.883

delightful way of going. 
Young's My Humming Bird 
under 15.2. first

In harness pairs 
and second went to the same

In four-in hands, four turnouts appeared. 
Stratton’s excellent chestnut four easily winning 
on their uniformity , ty pe and balanced action Dr. 
Young taking second, and C. \\ McI-ean third, on 
Strongly-madè, well matched fours 
lor amateurs, Mrs Dorland Smith took first and 
second on two stylish-moving, well-made horses 

The Standard-fireds or roadsters were not quite 
as much in evidence as the wearers of the heavy 
leather, yet the local talent brought out a goodly 
number of free-moving, stylish drivers, built 
the right lines

owners

increaseanNearly Seven and a Half Millions.:

■: Exports of agricultural products increased by 
five and a half millions Xnimals and their prod- 

declined |iv over six hundred thousand dollars. 
During J nl v alone the total trade was $61,456,- 
576

The t Vnsus and Statistics Branch estimates 
that on March 81st, when the fiscal year closed, 
Panada had a jMVpulut um of 7,489.781, it 1 icing 
estimated that there was a growth of 800,000

In detail t he department

In the class
_2,v

lire

het ta-rmmt of n\e millions.over the year previous 
estimates the population as follows

Maritime Provinces, 1 ,<M»o.<>78; tRiel ec, 2,124, on
884 ; Ontario. 2.<>87.801 Manitoba, 490,111 , 
Saskatchewan. 877.59o ; Alberta. 821,802. British 
( 'olumbia. 821,788; unorganized territories. 59,- 
050. Immigration not shown by Provinces. 10, 
802.

The |iff minm list 
of the 
( ’hicago.
t he secret a r\ , 1 \
( hicago

or preliminary classification 
l .i \ («-stock K\position, at 
for (list ribution.

Il lïeidc. 1 nion Stock-yards,

The riders and jumpers had their full quota of 
anima Is and events

1nternat ional
is a\ ai la hie11 on ( '1 i (lord Sift on. ( 'row e \ddress

<A Murray, and A melius ,J a r\ is, practically 
up tins

made
end of the show, and it was well made up,

At the Union yards, receipts of fat 
tie were large.

cat At the close of the market, over

MARKETS. and the quality generally 
good, m fact, all summer the quality has 
not been better in years at this market

2 Sou cattle had been sold and passed 
oxer the scales, and many loads of them 
had been started on their journey to the 
sea bord for shipment to the British mar
kets, as Well as to tlie various points in

had been our-

m
■

- 1
At the Pity market, receipts 
not as large this

>f cattle ati-

Toronto. the general 
quality Of cattle as good, few good to 
choice being offered

season

Ontario for which 
chased The following prices, paid at1.1VF. STOt'k At the (Tty 

kl'l. the hulk of the shei -11. la ml is, ralv 
and hogs

in a i -
. ù: i i he 1 nion market on Monday, have pre

vailed all week, with slight 
I he niain reason for the decline in prices.

A t W est I oront «>. on 

22nd, receipts of 11 \ « st «

A uu ust 

.el cd SU 

l .S'Jl cat t le, 1 hogv. 

Trade was 

for cattle, sheep ,»nd cab es.

Milkers. Si:, to

are still being sold, but t he 
captured the 

as well as the bulk

\ ariations.
1 men Stock-yards 

1 rade in exporters, v allies paid on the British 
markets and .it ( 'hicago, where there was 
a run of 8i

was t he low efcon i p r i m n u
4 50 sheep, and 28 t ab

of t he best of butcher cattle
<>n Monda\ , at t lie Union yards, earl\ in 
the day, t he market 
all a round.

11M) cattle on Monday. 
I '\porters for

fa price
dull and slow Londont heg l V el| licit • w 1 rovers refusing to accept t he 

prices offered hy the buyers
market sold at $5.90 to $<'>.50. but only 
one 1$0 1. Hog Hut h sold at the latter figure; bulls.

a buyers' market. they hammered 
prices more than at any time in months. 
Ih.‘ sellers, who have had their

$5 tow a l ei ed .liai S'' I» heifers, $5.75 to $6.25 
butchers' —-Prime picked lots of butch- 
s sold at $5.75 to $0, and we heard

5.25

ft r\ .

at the most 
mit il recent 1\ , had 
w a it ing a couple « 
commenced at 

c w t f, u

>f the markets this 
pit ulnt 

4 hour when
-f 15 c to ; 

t he best grades, and fi

ef the latter figure;mb
$5.25 to $5.50; medium.

HI A 11 \\ « •! I \ atW I ! lx M\KkllS t. f K
s I •*( i t n S5. 1
eoW , $9

1 h. tot! common. $1.50 to $4.75; 
$1^5, with a few choice, 

<. good enough for export, at 
( ows were the only « lass

a decline« Tty a- .! In la-l week 11 tper
for t Id-

■

m e -
m T

lirAr * 5 â!

It ie( 111. to $5.05

4 E
r

'

Ü

SE«
- *• F

It

1

< 11 y. 

1 62 
2.117 
1 ,<2s 
2.78o 

8 10

Total.

84 7 
5.729 
8.267 
8,690 

16( t

(’at t le 
Hogs

1 85 
8.812 
1,189 

960
1 2<

51 58

I he tot al receipt s f, 
Week of 1909

the corresponding

< 'il \ . 

190 
2,855 
2,210 
5.205 

-159

Total
< a i s 
(all h*

( a b <s

1 7 1 
8,11 2 

69» i 
1.00-1 

1 16

80 1 
5,907 
2.900 
6,2» 19 

0( 15 
1 29128

I he a l...\ ligures show 
the combined receipts 
compared with the 
1 "09, v,f 17 
and lambs.
Tut an increa -i- ..f 8<. 7 I

a decrease in 
at the two yards, 

corresponding week 
298 cattle, 2.519 sheep 

and

■ t

1 I 5 ho

s

yI

■

m J
mk

r n

■r
. -

zr

fete.
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Montreal.the balance sold at prices ranging from 
875 to $145 each. Cbt Canadian Bank 

of Commerce
Cattle.—Locally, the market for cattle 

last week was firmer, although there was 
an absence of export demand, 
were on the scarce side again, and there 

a good demand for everything of- 
C ho ices t steers brought 6*c. per

t

& BREADSTUFFS.
Supplies2 winter, Ontario, 

95c. to $1,
Wheat.—Old No.

$1.03 to $1.04; new crop, 
outside. Manitoba wheat—No. 1 north- was

$1.12, I fered.
Rye— | lb., fine bringing 6c., good being in the 

vicinity of 54c. to 5ic., medium being 5c.
Cows

V* affords to farmers and others every 
facility for the transaction of their 
banking business.

Accounts may be opened by mail 
and moneys deposited or 
drawn in this way with equal 
facility.

SALES NOTES will be cashed 
or taken for collection.

Branches throughout Canada, in
cluding Toronto, Hamilton, Mont
real, Charlottetown, New Glasgow, 
and Truro. x

/ $1.134; No. 2 northern,ern,
track, lake ports; none offering. 
No. 2, worth 68c.; none ofiering.a Peas— 

Barley—No. 2, 52c. 
to 51c.; No. 3,

to 5*c., and common 4*c. to 4£c. 
sold from 3Jc. to 5c., and bulls sold asNo. 2, 73c. to 74c. 

to 53c.; No. 3X, 50c.
108 low as 3c. for poor.Oats—Canadian45c. to 17c., outside.

Western oats. No. 2, 41c.; No. 3, 40c., 
lake ports; Ontario, No. 2, 39c. to 40c., 

Corn- -American, No. 2 yellow.

with-
Sheep.—Although sheep and lambs were 

ofiering freely, the demand for them was 
than formerly, and the market 

Selected sheep sold at
betteroutside

734c. to 74c.; No. 3 yellow, 72ic.
73c., Toronto freights, 
tario wheat flour for export, $3.75, out- 

buyers’ bags, and

( to held very firm.
4c. to 4}c., and lambs sold at 6Jc. to 
64c. per lb. There was a good demand 
for calves, and sales took place at $3 to 
$12 each, according to quality.

Hogs—The supply of hogs was lighter, 
prices were firm, the 

It is thought that

Keep a 
Checking

Flour—New On-

car lots.side, in
Manitoba flour—Prices at Toronto are :

$6.20; second patents.Account patents,First
$5.70; strong bakers’, $5.50. a result,and, as

demand being good.
will increase from this on.HAY AND MILLFEED. Se-receipts

lects sold at 9^c. to 9£c. perPut yourprivatc ex- 
business 

bills
the Traders

Hay —Baled, in car lots, on track, To
ronto, $13 to $14 per ton for new

Baled, in car lots,' per ton, on

lb., off

penditures 
basis, and pay your

on a cars.
Horses.—The market horses conyfor Exports from Montreal, Xq date,

76.000 boxes, as against 87^QQ0 the 
responding period of ^909. ' \ j.

Grain.—The market for oats was steady, 
being. 42c. to 42*c. per bushet;Vt*rtagjh* 
store, Montreal, for No. 2 Carollatt 
Western, and 40|c. to 41c. tot No* 8. 
No. 1 barley was 58c. to 54c., and No. 
4 barley, 49c. to 50c.

Flour.—There was no change, prices be
ing $6.30 per bari-el, in bags, for Mani
toba spring wheat first patents; $5.80 for 
seconds, and $5.60 for strong bakers’. 
Ontario winter wheat patents were $5*50 
per barrel, straight rollers being $5.25 
per barrel.

Millfeed.—The market held steady, at 
$20.50 to $21 per ton, for Ontario bran, 
in bags; $22 for middlings; $33 to $34 
for pure grain mouille, and $26 to $20 
for mixed, Manitoba bran being $20, and 
shorts $21.

Straw
track, Toronto, easy, at $7 to $8.

bran, $20 per

were
cor-

1
Occasional sales were beingtinued dull, 

made for farming purposes, and contract- 
also making a few purchases.

showing much in- 
hardly buying at all.

ton;Bran —Manitoba 
$22 per

by cheques on 
Bank.

ton, track, Toronto.
Shorts, 50c.

shorts,
Ontario bran, $20, in bags.

t>rs were
were notLumbermen

never shortThen you are 
of cash to make a payment 
demanded unexpectedly. Nor 

need to bother with

terest, and carters 
Notwithstanding all this, holders of horses 

high prices for them, and the 
Heavy

to $1 more.
COUNTRY PRODUCE.

Butter —Supply large enough for de-
follows : 

24c. to* 25c.;

«were asking 
market is steady, as

horses, weighing from
follows :unchanged asmand,

Dreamery pound 
creamery solids, 23c. to 24c,; separator 
dairy, 22c. to 23c.; store lots, 20c. to

1,500 torolls, draft
1,700 lbs., $275 
draft, 1,400 to 
each; light horses,
$100 to $175 each; inferior animals. $50 
to $100 each, and fine saddle and car
riage animals, $350 to $500 each.

Pressed Hogs and Provisions.-! he mar- 
dressed hogs was firm, in sym- 

live, and prices

do you
receipts—your cheques pro
vide them automatically.

There’s a prestige, too, in 
that is well

$350 each; light 
1,500 lbs., $225 to $275 

1,000 to 1,100 lbs..

to

21c.
F.ggs.—Prices easy, at 10c. to 20c. for am■

case lots.
Cheese.—Receipts large.paying by cheque, 

worth while.
Prices easy,

at 12c. for large, and 124c. for twins
New honey was reported to be 

at 9c. to 10c,
ket forHoney —

that for
slight advance, dressed hogs 

being still available at 134c. to 13|c. 
per lb- for best. The market for pro
visions was steady. Mess pork sold at ^ tQn
$24 to $31 per barrel, and beef at $ ,1 Hay_’phe market for baled hay was
while lard compound was steady, a stoady No y hay> carloads. Montreal, 
124c. to 14c. per lb., and pure lar was | $14 5Q to $15 per ton; No, 2 extra, 
154c. to 164C. I er lb. Hnms and bacon $13 5Q tQ $14. No 2 hay. $12 to $12.50; 
were steady; hams weighing 25 lbs. am cloveT mixed, $10.50 to $11, and clover, 
upwards sold at 17c.; large sizes, 18 to 
25 lbs- 18c.; medium, 13 to 18 lbs.. 20c.; 

small, 10 to 13 lbs- 21c. per lb.;
rolled, 19c. to

withpathy 
showed a

Prices easy, 
lb. for extracted.

plentiful

I THE TRADERS I 
I BANK OF CANADA I
^^UndSinThisW^MW^

Not many lots ofper
combs offering.

Beans.—Prices nominal, at $2 to $2.10 
bushel for primes, and $2.15 to $2.20

SHI8®Cotton-seed meal was $27

11per
for hand-picked.

Potatoes.—Farmers’ loads of good qual- 
bushel.

n
V :

™iii
:

J»■

ity, 80c. to 85c. per
Poultry.—Chickens alive, 16c. per 

ducks alive, 12c.; hens alive, 12c.; pigeons,
lb,;

of cattle that held anything like steady, 
but they also suffered from 10c. to 15c. 
per cwt. in price.

$9 to $10 per ton.
Hides.—Situation unchanged.

$1.25 per dozen.
Buyers

were paying 8c. per lb. for uninspected 
hides, and 8c.. 9c. and 10c. per lb. for 
Nos. 3, 2 and 1, respectively; calf skins 
being 12c. and 14c., respectively, for Nos.

Lamb skins were 30c. each, 
and horse hides, $1.75 and $2.50 for Nos.

Tallow was 14c. to 5c. for 
rough, and 5c. to 6c. for rendered.

HIDES AND WOOL. 
E. T. Carter & Co- 85 East Front I extra

with the bone out,
21c., according to size, 
steady. English. I oneless, selected bacon.

breakfast, boneless, 
skinned backs sold

Feeders.—I here is an increasing demand 
fur feeders, but few thus far have been 

Prices were quoted as follows:

paying the following I hamsstreet, have been
No. 1 inspected steers and cows, 

inspected steers and cows, 
cows and 
9c.; calf 

horse hides. No.

Bacon was
prices- 
10c.;
9c.; 
bulls, 9c.;

on sale.
Steers, 900 to 1,000 lbs., $4.85 to $5.15;

No. 2 lb., and 
Windsor

2 and 1.20* c. per 
thick, 20c. 
at 22c., and spiced 
Wiltshire sides, 19c. per lb.

Potatoes.—Nothing but new

No. 3 inspected steers, 
hides,steers, 800 to 900 lbs., at $4.50 to 

$4.75; stockers, $3.50 to $4.25.
country 

11c. to 13c.;
18c.:roll, short. 2 and 1.skins,

1, $3.00; horse hair, per lb.,
5c. to 6ic.; lamb skins, 35c.

13c. to 
wool.

30c.; tal-Milkers and Springers.—Receipts of 
milkers and springers were moderate all 
week. The market for these was as 
strong as ever,, at steady prices, ranging 
from $35 for common, to $55 and $65 
for good, while extra-quality cows, say 
one out of every 500 or 1,000, brought 
as high as $90. There was one cow sold 
at $90 last week, but to our way of 
thinking, she was the best of all the good 
ones sold this season on 
that is, of those we have seen.

Veal Calves.—Receipts moderate; market 
as strong as ever, with prices ranging 
from $3.50, for big, horsy, grassy calves, 
up to $8 per cwt. for the choice, new- 
milk-fed calf.

stock offered, 
stock raised in the 

seems good, &1-
mlow. per lb — 

to 40c. each; wool, unwashed, 
wool, wembed.

and this confined to
The quality 
little rot is beginning to ap- 

too much rain.

Cheese Markets.vicinity.18c. to 20c.;14c.; 
rejections, 15c. though a Stirling, Ont., 

10|c. 
Brockville. 

Picton, Ont., 10 18-16C. 
Napanee, Ont., 10 9-16c. to 

Ont., 104c. 
Ottawa, 

Iro-

Ont- 10|c.
Woodstock, Ont.,

Madoc,
10 ll-lftc.
Uampbellford, Ont., 10|c. 
Ont- 10Jc. bid. 
and lOJc.
10 11-16C.

this being due topear.
Reports from New 
effect that the acreage 
of that of lust year, the low prices of 

remunerative. Rust 
Local

and VEGETABLES.
advances, receipts of 

fruits and vegetables are week- 
and the quality is

Brunswick are to the 
is only one-third

FRUITS
As the season 

Canadian
|y becoming larger, 
also improving. This is especially true 
as regards Canadian peaches, the early 

of much better

1909 not having been
Alexandria, 

Ont- 10 11-lOc.
sections.is developing in some

sold at 75c. to 90c. per 
bought at

either market;
Brantford.
Ont., white, 104c.; colored, 10|c. 
quois, Ont., lOtc. Cornwall, Ont., white.

London,

potatoes 
80-lb. bag,
70c. to 77*c., track.

of which are carloads beingreceipts
quality than for some years past 
dealers predict a large crop of later 

promise also to be of 
good quality. Prices for the past week 
ranged as follows: Prices are quoted
by the basket, if not otherwise specified. 
Apples. 25c. to 35c.; blueberries. $1.25 
to *1 50- currants, black, $1.25 to .1.5 , 
gooseberries, crate. 75c.; Lawton berries, 
box 10c peaches. 40c. to 60c.; pears.

beets, dozen.

ISome claim that
the above prices are about 10c. too high.

market showed little change, 
dozen for

m110 9-16c.; colored, 10 ll-16c.
St. Hyacinthe, Que., butter, 

Chicago, 111., daisies.
varieties, which Ont., 101c. *aE^gs.—The

buyers paying 16c. to 17c. per 
straight-gathered in the country, and sell- 

18c to 184c. here. No. 1 candled 
19c and selects 23c.. while new-

23c.; cheese, 10c.
16Jc.; twins, 15c. to 15ic.; young Am- 

16c. to 164c.; longhorns, 164c. 
Cowansville, Que., lOfc. and mSheep and Lambs—At the commence

ment of the week, the market was easy
er leans,ing at 

being 
laid were 26c.

to 164c.
10 9-16c.; butter, 23c. and 234c. Perth,

Que., 104c.
for sheep and lambs, hut firmed up 2,>c. 
I>er cwt. for sheep, and 50c. per cwt. for

Sheep—Ewes, 
rams, $3.25

Honey.—New stock not yet offered, and 
prices of old were unchanged, at 14c. to 
15c per lb. for white clover comb; 104c. 
to 11c. for extracted' 114c. to 124c. for 

clover comb, and 7c. to 74c. for

Victoriaville,Ont., 104c.
Kemptville, Ont., 10|c.lambs, closing as follows :

$4 to $4.75 per cwt.;
$3.50; lambs, $6.25 to $7 per cwt.

to 25c.;to £:: - 0-50. r

rots 15c ; celery, 25c.; cucumbers. 2oc.
to 12c.; egg-

Buffalo.week’sHogs.—1‘ackers commenced the 
operations by offering $8.60 for selects, 
fr*d and watered, and $8.25 to the drover 
for hogs, f o. b. cars at country points. 
This would mean that the farmer would

IIdark 
extracted.corn, dozen, 11c.to 50c. ;

plant. SI to SI 25; peppers, green
squash, green, $1 to $1.2o, to 

to 35c.; vegetable marrows.
to 4iic.

Cattle.—Prime steers, $7.40 to $7.75. 
Veals.—$7 to $11.
Hogs.-Heavy. $8.75 to 18.80; mixed.

$9.15 to $9.30;

40c. —The market for butter was a 
paying more in the 

was

Butter.
to 50c.; 
matoes, 25c.

6<)c.;

fraction firmer, buyers
Here, Quebec creamery 

for best. Townships beingit
Yorkers,country, 

sold at 224c.
221c. for best, other qualities being lower 
On Saturday, creamery butter jumped a 

fraction in the country, and was 
Monday at 224c. to 23c

$8.85 to $9; 
pigs, $9.25 to $9.30; roughs, $7.15 to 
$7.40; dairies, $8.50 to $9.25.

Sheep and Lambs—Lambs. $4.75 to $«•

watermelons, 35c. 'llButget about $8.10, had he let go. 
this is just what he refused to do, and 
said lie was too busy harvesting to sell 
his ho

crate,
each J

The result was that few hogs Chicago.gs.
came on the market, and those who had 
io hax e hugs, had to pay $8.90 - to $9 
tor selects fiai and watered, and 5 8.40 to

large
quoted here on 
for Quebecs, and 234c.

aTexasCattle—Beeves, $4.70 to $8.3a,
Western steers, $4 

and feeders. $4 
heifers, $2.50 to $6.40;

I letter for British Cattle Markets.$3.60 to $5.70;steers, 
to $6.95; stockers to I Townships.

Ixmdon and Liverpool cables quote Am
erican cattle at 12Jc. to 15c. per pound, 
dressed weight; refrigerator beef, 11c. per 
pound.

demand not good; total ship-$8.60, f u. h. cars at country points.
Horses Receipts of horses at the L nion 

Horse Exchange for the past week were 
tight. The general quality of these re
ceipts w ;in ,• xtra good, as the manage-

Knglish
meats, to date, from the first of May bo

or about 1,000 less
$6 15; cows
calves, $6.50 to ?8.50.

Hogs.—Light, $8.35 
$7 90 to $8.75; heavy. $7 60 to $8.40;

$7.60 to $7.85; good to choice 
pigs, $8.40 to

ing 4,500 packages, 
than for the

to $8.90; mixed,
corresponding period of

1909.
Cheese 

country 
here at
at 10*c. to 10 J c., and Ontarios at lOJc 

colored being perhaps a fraction

roughs,
heaw, $7 85 to $8.45;

sales, ?8 to $8.30. 
Native,

The market was easier in the 
Quebec cheese sold

of t hese yards is making a spe- 
a stock of the best 

thirty of the 
Ten draft-

merit the Chair—I enjoy a quiet mThe Man in 
smoke.

The Other—Well, you’ll never 
I,led with crowds while you smoke cigars 
of that brand

cialty of keeping 
money w i \ 
hors**s \\

and here, 
about lOjc. to 10lc., Townships$8.90; bulk of mOverl»U\ .

"Id as f<-llows :
52.50 to t>e trou-Shevp and Lambs

$4.55; Western. $3.75 to $« 55; yearlings 
native, $ 1 « a to

:i

■ :

1,700 lbs- $302.50; six 
raging 1.700 lbs- 5250; three 

$225 each;

ers, 
draft, r 
draft*-!

to 11c,$5.76; lambs,
$4.75 to $6.95.

$4.50 t <
$6 95. Western.» : .icing 1 TOO lbs.

.1
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)U NDED 1866

as Ironsides
.lv<’re on hand 

;lnP "’ay. The 
nches. and the 
these excellent

more to be 
thriller which 
so dangerous

•ed-coat race,
1 at four, four 

pleasing fea-
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Kavanagh
was a sober enough fellow then ; he

of the customers.■ 'Be good enough to note that none 
of the characters in this story are
picturesque or heroic-only chance opened a tailoring shop of his own, 
samples of folk such as you may see and for a while they had tieen hopeful 
pass your window now, this moment, and very happy; then the business be- 
,f vou will only lav your book down gan to go wrong, and her health was 
and look out They are passing - broken by the bearing of many chil- 
passing all day long-each with a dren and so the end began. This 

And some little thing you much the reader has learned already, 
meeting, a parting, a quickened but Peggy is unaware of it as yet, 

step, a hesitation and return—may and still lopks upon Mrs Kavanagh 
London, Eng. His father was a Pro- mak(', the next hour the turning-point with an excusable loathing, 
fessor of Mathematics, who traced his ()f an existence. For it is of such 
descent upon his father’s side to a ,ittle things the great ones are made;
Frenchman, a soldier in the service and this is a tale made up of trifles— 
of the East India Company, and up- trides touching human souls that, for 
on his mother’s to a Danish stock.
In every other respect the writer is 
an Englishman through and through.

one
in petulance because of the multipli 
city of their pages.

In spite of the length of his books, 
however, "l)e Morgan” is being read, 
and widely read, 
testifies in regard to the quality of 
his work.

This fact of itself

William Frend de Morgan, as this 
late-flowering blossom of literature 
was christened, was born in 1839 in

story, 
see-—a

' 'At half-past ten next morning, 
Alice found herself standing by some
thing on a bed in an enormous room
ful of beds, with Miss Peggy beside 

aught we know to the contrary, may her telling her that that was her 
last forever.” mother. For Alice found it hard to

make out what was that colorlessIn conclusion, may we quote from
appreciative article, by A. St. figure with the head bound up in 

John Adcock, which appeared in a bandages, like a sort of mummy, that 
recent number of the Bookman (Lon- fay so still and spoke so low. And 
donj then presently she saw that it was

mother sure enough, though she spoke 
unlike her, and very slowly, and never 
moved her head, only her eyes.

At ten he started to University Col
lege School, and six years later he 
passed into University College, where 
he remained for three years. At this 
time, however, all of his inclinations 
were towards art, and he s lient much 
time on lessons in drawing and paint
ing at the It A. schools, 
cuinstance is, perhaps, not remark
able.
less the artist, 
paint pictures, but his medium con
sists of words instead of paint and 
brushes.

an

A profound tenderness for human 
weakness is an undertone through all 

Even the egregious Mrs.his books.
Steptoe “had had great trials to ex
cuse the shortness of her temper,”
and I doubt if there is any more sim- and was frightened at the sound of 
ply and naturally pathetic episode in her own voice, 
fiction than that which closes the 
maimed life of Mrs. Kavanagh, the 
mother of Alice-for-,Short. 
make Mrs. Kavanagh s acquaintance 
when she and her husband and the 

stained glass, and continued in sma]| Alice are living in that “exten- 
that occupation until 1871. Subse
quently he began the designing and 
manufacture of pottery , and set up 
business in a house on Marlborough 
Street, formerly occupied by Mrs.
Siddons.

The cir- “ 'Is that Alice ?’
“ ‘Please, mother, yes,’ said Alice,The author is ahvays more or 

Perforce he must

The'
woman got thus far—then seemed to 
stop less for want of something to 
say than from not knowing exactly 
to whom she was s[leaking, 
detected this, and sitting down by 
the bed placed her hand on the color
less hand that lay outside the cover
lid. It moved slightly towards her 
in response—and her eyes followed the 
movement.

“ It was the drink

You first
Three or four years later Mr. de 

Morgan devoted himself to working
PeggyWilliam de Morgan. on

sive basement with cellarage” at No.
Street, Soho, and Alice, 

sent to buy the lieer, has broken the 
j"g-
there as a sort of jobbing tailor, and 
his wife chars and looks after the

William de Morgan.
Mr. Kavanagh works downOnce in a great while one of the 

wise is heard to remark that, as a 
rule, men and women give up a part 
in «the active a (Tail's of life too soon ;

In the buck of this build-
" I don't know, ma’am, who------- ’

she began, and Peggy supplied the in
formation she was framing her speech 
to ask.

ing, it is ol interest to note, is the 
large ball-room described in “Alice-
for-Short,” as in No 40-----  Street,
Soho.

He sus- 
with

offices and rooms upstairs, 
tains himself with beer, she
spirits, and the result is squalor and 
frequent quarrels 
Alice has gone to bed in that cold 
cell where the cistern is, and where

that they' evince a reluctance to en
ter upon a new pursuit or a new ven
ture too soon ; that all this is very 
unnecessary, since will-power and ac
tivity are bound to keep the body 
younger and the mind brighter than 
that helpless relaxation of effort which 
in most people is so sure a mark of 
senility.
abreast of his times, as he is likely 
to be, he will also point out in the 
records of past and present numerous 
examples to prove his point; exam
ples of men and women who have not 
failed in well doing, but who have 
essay ed and conquered at an age when 
others of their years were beginning 
to drift down with the long tide that 
returns not again , and among them 
all he will assuredly dwell m particu
lar upon the career of William de 
Morgan.

To speak of William de Morgan is 
I o call up in most minds one sur 
prisingly outstanding fact, viz., that 
la' is the man who, 
years of age, began to will 
and with such success that his Inst 
book, ' -I oseph N ance, ” leaped at once 
into an astounding popularity 
who
doings will add 
been the author of 
books, ' A live for-Short , ’ Somehow 
< 1 ood.
Again

t hat he has written yet a tilth, \n 
\Hair of dishonor.” which is to up

One night after
‘Mr. Heath's sister, on the first 

Peggy was colloquial, 
- but people are, in real speech. It is 

the water only in books they talk like books.

Most of his efforts, it will be seen, 
were thus directed, like those of Wil
liam Morris, to designing rather than y ou hear curious hissings and chuck 
to the painting of pictures His only lings at intervals when 
achievement in that direction, it ap- comes in, she falls asleep listening to 
pears, was the illustration in 1877 of 
a book of fairy stories, “On a Pin
cushion,” written by his sister, Mary by a horrify ing shriek, 
de Morgan

His first appearance in print 
with an article on “Lustre Ware.”

floor-----

Mr. Heath in the spectacles—kind 
her mother nagging and irritating her to Alice—I was not.’ 
father, much as usual. but is wakenedIf the wise one is fully Alice hasn't said so, Mrs. Kav

anagh Alice sayvs you were often 
very kind.1 This was quite unwar
ranted, but Alice confirmed it with

In a moment 
of drunken fury Kavanagh has struck 
the woman a fatal blow with thewas
coal hammer, and in the subsequent nods 

which was published in the Journal of confusion he fren/.iedly commits sui 
the Society of Arts for June 24th,
1892, but he nevei even essayed fic
tion until he began his long book,
Joseph Nance.
he undertook the story merely “as a 
lark,” but the work grew under his 
hand

'Mr. Heath was kind, ' says her 
From the thick of these hor mother, a voiding the point. 'He wasvide.

rors Charley Heath, the spectacled kind when Alice broke the jug—the
artist upstairs, carries Mice off to jug we found in the little cellar--------
his father's house in Hyde Park Car 
dens, to leave fier in charge of his

Then, he has said. I s t hat him ?’
“ No This is Dr. Johnson ’ •

sister Peggy , one of the most piquant 
of the various charming girls that 
live in Mr de Morgan s pages, and 
Peggy falls m love with the little 
maid and resolves that she shall not 
go back to that awful mother of hers 
even if she recovers Next day Dr go on.
Johnson conies round from the hos- the drink. 
pit a 1 to say that the woman has ral- she died 
lied, knows her husband is dead, and alike—foi 
is fidgeting about the child, and when
( 'barley protests that the child should her, thought Peggy 
not be taken to see her. because.
“really, my dear sir, the woman was 
such an a w fill w oman . 
la r Jezebel -a drunken \ ira go just on 
the edge of delirium tremens. A hor
rible hag !” the doctor is surprised, 
and remarks that this was also the 
impression of the house-surgeon and 
nurse who saw her when she was first 
brought in. but she does not seem the on it 
least like 1 ha t now 
1 'eggs,
punies lit I le 
fully expect ing to
cible, dehumanized wretch of the dux' 
be] Ole \ est i*fda\ . but the shock of 
recent happenings has resurrected the “Noil must 

she used to be in the years take port”
She was the her il began so 

what con hi \ ( 
until follow on —

“ i'll. Mrs. K ax aiiiigh

The voice of the woman drops, 
and Peggy stoops to catch what she 
is saying She s|leaks with much ef
fort, but clear!\ and consecutively :

but I

He had 1 he experiences and 
memories of a lifetime to fall back
upon 1 lis lather's rich humor and 
quiet habits of close observation, and 
his mother's literary facility and 
stories of the slum life with which she 
came in contact by much work among 
î lie poor, now stood him in good 
stead. and as lie went on he ‘lived” 
Ills story, a story that told about 
common exery ilax people, with all the 
detail that spelled life itself. \nd 
so the pages nmPiplied. and the char 
acters began to stand out with a 
clearness that has been achieved by 
but few modern \x ri t ers

Air de Morgan says that his chief 
literary influence has been Dickens, 
whom he places at the very foremost
of modern English novelists, ............. 1,
lie himself has been compared to 1 lie 
i';i rl ier x\ l it er. but 
mental differences 
{•eeul infix his own. his humor is of a 
different turn and lie is not so gi\en 

i e\t rax agence in description 
In the- respect he has perhaps 

more fa ithfultx depicted ordinary 
human life, and it is for this etTect 
that lie has aimed. What he has 
said in one of the opening chapters of 

It Never fan Happen Again,” may 
11 ali 11, s 1 an iks

You will wonder, miss, 
would like to tell you’—, l’egg.v nods 

It was the drink—it was all 
Nl\ mother was good, but 

one story 
She

at sixty-seven 
e novi Is,

of it. It was 
her ami for me. 

paused a second. I test not to hurry
•She'd had six.’ 

she \\ «‘lit on. ‘ And she wasn’t the 
st rung woman I was, at the first go 
off.’

Those
have followed his subsequent 

that hr has >ince 
three notable

A regu
and “It Ne\er < an Happen “IVggy felt the whole tale was told, 

for both, but she let her finish it herbe news to someIt may
w n way.
“ I a total abstainer, 

And Samuel,
had hern

pear during the present autumn
|''i \ v \ ra is ago William de Morgan, 

in 1 he literary world at least, was
lirnre it will he seen

miss, from fear of it 
1 made him a total too. or near up-

some happyMl It made him
are funda- 

1 le has a style
t i rel\ unknown, 
that he ha 
thus pro\ in g hi nisei 1

t him S< î lax s, and made me 
what wasa hook a x ear.

t prolific 
ter, for his

W it h

a \ era get l it made you g‘vetromrly prejudiced, nrroin-
X1 ice in the hospital, it up 

find 1 here the hor

“ 'Hut

1 d -nt rd \x i miss,
enough ?honk

can a woman do.“ ‘Whatshort . 1 «are I i.x
except ion t le x 

1 , > n miei i i

i "ra n when her strength is not 
Xml xv hen 1 he doe1 or comes and sa>s.

drink st out —‘‘Aoumust 
with

so long 
g tin tiling issued 
the po| nil aie t oo k 

, I w !bii the two and 
elks of SUeh 

Trollope.

»ut

xv h- it It began so 
with me '

hope from a man. but
that a re long gt me 
daughter oi ;i Hamden Town publican, 
and had served behind his bar 
hr marriage with San me] 1\ a x a na gh

Andantime 11 
1 hree \ "him" 

and
men as 

and Pickens 
laid a wax

1 e Id ing 
am I 1 h.i' ket a X I am so

x
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FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

Hope’s Quiet Hour.
THEAUGVST 25, 1910

The other mayn still1'1 affair " 
in with a radiant face and describe 

everybody had—quite for- 
There

after all,suggests the thought that, 
it is not what the world is to us, but 

to ourselves, that de

al!—soI see it
ali tfie fun that 
getting the

some people

\ ou.forsorry 
plain !‘ .. ■ ['g,- woman

small disagreeables.
whose letters are really 

open them.

hmooed her voice to what we are
the child know ? rides our destiny and determines the

measure of our happiness. A fitting Brace Up and Be PleftS- 
father ? 1 don't expression has been recently given to ant.

, „ i.e iS dead.’ the stune thought by Count I-eo 1 ol-
know. sh<; « enough to under- stoi, the Russian philosopher, in

- When she s old enotg^ ?> menting upon the exile of his secre-
stand, "1 .. * oik like that, Mrs. tary, who too'< with him into

" '°u mlls , ,i,*rtor< =av t on will wilderness the fountain of peace
KaVa,iagUnd be yourseH again ' happiness which it is beyond the

80 trust to, miss. Much best power of human agency to separate 
' Much best.' ■ from him. 1,<h

are4 Does dread to 
“ The Lamentations of 

read

whisper.
Alice know / 

her
infliction—we 

They are li<©
a
Does 

•* ‘About a Hook which we may 
sense of duty, but never, I should

Jeremiaha good medicine 
auseth good healing)

heart isA merrycom-
think, as a pleasure

but a 
—Prov.

(margin
the broken spirit drieth up the bones 

and xvii. 22. R. V.
;

!

pleasant things toThere aie always
write about, and the unpleasant 

have to lie mentioned 
darker and harder 

and over

talk and
things—though they 
sometimes—only grow 
to bear when we talk them over

We cannot, of course, all be handsome. 
\nt it’s hard for us all to be good,

and then to be lonely,
get up,

‘Not to
the other way.

■ ■ a nursing 
thinks the patient
Her temperature p says 'Kiss The latc George Meredith, when con
ta^8 Mice,' and facilitates grabulated on his eightieth birthday,
your m ' And mother feels like remarked that people should not
her, ,° f cold wood to Alice. And gratulate men who live to be eighty. 
» bthinks she must be dream- He looked upon it as a misfortune to 
then A,.nr the beautiful young lady, )jve so long “ A man s life,” he 

. incredible being who has come thought. ought to finish when he is
tbp ,range revelation into Alices flVe-and-sixty. He must stop work-
!qpe herself stoops and kisses tfie cold ; then, or do work that is in-

m age and says, ‘Good-bye ferior. -
W°° K, vanagh God bless you!'

Katanagn. . God bless

We are sure now
And we don't always do as we should.

To be patient is not always easy.
cheerful is much harder still. 

Hut at least we can always be pleasant 
If we make up our minds that we w ill.

andsister comes up
has talked enough.

she

unnecessarily.
eighteenth chapter of Second 

Ahimaaz wanted to
The Coming of Age. In the

Samuel we read how
tidings of a victory to King David, 

forbidden to be a messenger be- 
Joab told him, "the king's son 

Cushi was sent instead. But 
still pleaded to be allowed 

with tidings, Joab said, '' Run ” 
Cushi, and when the king was 

by the watchman that Ahimaaz was 
towards the city, ho said. He 

and cometh with good 
On his arrival he eagerly

To be
carry 
hut wascon
çu use, as 
is dead.”

- time to be kin tl.v, 
feel worried and blue; 

the world and look

■' And it pays every 
Although you 

If you smile at 
cheerful.

The world will soon 
So try to brace up 

No matter 
Good

Hut you banish your 
f ro wn. ’ ’

when Ahimaaz
mg- to run

He overran 
told 
running 
is a good man,

smile back at you. 
and look pleasant,

how low you are down, 
humor is always contagious,

friends when you
Although the lives of many 

have proved that this need not in 
evitably be so, there is, perhaps, a 
modicum of truth in the assertion 
so far as the life of the average 
in business or the professions is con
cerned, although, even granting 
the question arises as to whether the 
“ failing faculties ” are not due 
rather to failing effort than to any 
irreparable decadence of the faculties a frown it „e saw 
themselves.

The farmer, however, has little to 
fear from this oncoming of age. If 
he has sense enough not to “ retire

the

men
\ml the image repeats, 
you, m.ss. Tell Alice.

thKo voung writer could have written 
NO> Us whole power lies in its 

truthfulness ; there is no 
all at fine writing or _

recall pathetic 
reat novels, but 

,hmk of none that is freer from 
anifice than this, none that is more
quietly elective, more £

underlying sense of tragedy, its covert
understanding
error

tidings.”
called out the news of the victory, but 
when the king said, “Is the young man 
Absalom safe?” Ahimaaz evaded the ques
tion, which Cushi—when he arrived—an-

Evidently

And then

1 think that if we could oflener see our 
mirror, unexpectedly, we 

much better-looking.
attractive

man
facts in a 

grow
enough, 

people—rather enjoyed 
who is a bearer of

that willinglyat- A swered
Cushi—like many 
the position of one 
bad tidings.

so, should
kindly, bright expression is so

dismal face is so disagreeable to

sheer 
tempt at 
i zed dialogue.

ideal-
1

took at, that we could not bear to wear 
how it disfigured our

I knew a man, a few years 
called to see a friendfrom many gpassages who neverago

without telling of some mutual acquaint- 
who had died or was very danger-

not
faces. anccgrandly worth while to cultivate 

Though steady 
means easy to 

always be pleas- 
niinds that we

Naturally people wereIt is
the habit of gladness.

by no

ously ill. 
glad to see him.

Dorothy Quigley describes a girl at a 
hoarding-school who grumbled at every-

burden to her

cheerfulness isof and pity for human to a life of do-nothingness in
is always ample work

“we canmaintain, yet 
ant if we make up our 
«ill ” One important help to being con
stantly pleasant is the determination to 
..top finding fault with everything and 
everybody. If the critical habit is at 

strong it can make any 
We must

town, there 
for him to do about farm and garden 
at five-and-sixty, or at eighty.

work to do in order to

thing, thus making life a 
One day her companion 

•T wouldn’t be 
in the world, evee

Man room-mate 
turned on her and said

Mr. de Morgan has passed the t hr ce
Trei T,lhetTsthstinllhaVe"nnd hearty, ne"happyV<and it is none the let*; es-
llfe.’. butT engaged with Ins literary sential to provide work for old age
still bus h strange if than for youth and maturity _ When
efforts and it „ man stops working,” said Mere-

. Affir fl.onl the last of his produr (lith, “ nature is finished with him;
,o be fur nom tn and when nature is finished w.th him.

The farmer's work 
and for that he 

Donothingness, 
ho sweet—so

1
for all the money

the first in all your classes, 
the worst side of things.

Do you know I’ve 
account of the things

you
if you are 
You always see

■II
lowed to grow
be“constanUy' on'Vur"guard gainst the Nothing pleases you.

harSh unkinTÎhings0 m “th^u at this morning? Iti.

there to defend them- only eleven o'clock, and you have scolded 
to brace up and about twenty things. If you don t Stop 

fault I’ll ask Mrs. PaTsons to let 
She’s un-

* An
great sin of 
bors, and saying

.t-gmiiiêK
Bû

lions. he ought to go A’ 
finished,

should be thankful

when they are not
If we are goingis neverwith sel ves,

be nleasant, it is necessary to check the finding
f nil finding spirit which makes us look Rally Ridge room with me.
fault fin g P darkest point of tidy, but she always has a good word
at everything » to ,orget the for everybody, and is not carplng^t

children in the everything.” The girl was so shocked
to find that she was judging everything 

defects rather than by its good 
that she fought her hardest to

the habit.

intern iew
New York 

him-
in an mMr. Edison,

representative of
Independent, has 
self as utterly

state

the
expressed 
disgusted 

of social 
of our society

areas a vision, may- 
apples of Sodom.

a siswith
IIIaf- view

familiar story of the two
One said, ”H is a horrid gar 

a thorn."

present
• The make-up

the i [1the far horizon ;A haze on
The infinite tender sky,

The ri|>e, rich tint of the cornfield.
And the wild geese sailing high. 

And all over upland and lowland 
The charm of the golden-rod ;

fairs.
is hideous,” he 
ftdence in the future .
increased and distributed as we ernerge
more and more from the dog-stag . 
Society will have to stop this uhis 
key business, which is like throwing 
sand in the hearings of a steam

garden.
den because every rose has 
The other said, "It is a beautiful garden, 
becaus- it is so full of roses.” So It is 

Two people will come
One will talk about the 

mosquitoes, the. broken cake 
lemonade, and say that

said, but he has cpn- 
“ Art will be by its 

points,
overcome

I know a young girl who is training in 
When she cornea

home fromin life, 
the same picnic.

a hospital in Toronto, 
home, on her ’ half day" she sends the 
«hole family into peals of laughter over

Some of us call it autumn. 
And others call it God. heet and the 

:.nd the lukewarmof Incommod.aties,b'\bfe ordinary

laborer will live as well as a
with $200,000 annual in 

and

_W. H. Carruth.

man
>ivdoes no w

come. Automatic machinery 
scientific agriculture will bring about 
this result . Not individualism, but 
social labor, will dominate 

can't have

LC... -kH'x.>.-
- f- - .

Lt '-. athe 
indiv idual 1

future ; y ou-----
machines and every man wor mg .

will constantly be- •.-Ï
Industry

• social and interdependent.
manual labor in the 

factories of the future. The *"en
merely superintendents.

that

himself.
'•Icome mon 

There will tie no

them will lie
watching t lie machinery to see 
it works right.”

Incidentally, one 
become of the men in an age

l.imbs atrophy it 
tell us that

m1wonders what will 
of so amuch machinery

aScient istsnot used.
teeth are becoming soft because no 

bard chewing 
reasonable

lorlonger necessary 
Vpon th
to conclutle that 
labor.* in reasonable closes,

j 1whole, it seems
good, hard, physical 

is neces 
of goodsary tn the making of a man 

phy sique 
story

uppernone ohwehbyand
Must sports, in the machine 

exertion necessary 
m en past

lb
ago, supply the 
Rut thou, sports to 
schoolIki , age are usually more

rk with a purpose at 
What’s

the
irk ausome .than wo 

the end of it . (1 ive it up. 
the use ,,f worrying over 
fake place one 
any how ?

m-
\what may 

hence,hundred years

m
Secret of Happiness.

never was a monarch with 
lovai to him,” remarked 

while contemplating 
Charles

” Theiv 
a people so 
a scholar lately 
a [latheiic picture of Prince 
bidding farewell to Flora MacDonald, 

yet h dirai a drunken exile.
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Kavanagh
el low then ; he 
op of his own, 
>ad l>een hopeful 
the business be
lter health was 

! of many chil- 
I began. 
earned already, 
e of it as yet, 
Mrs. Kavanagh 
thing.
next morning, 

nding by some- 
mormous room- 
s Peggy beside 

that was her 
)und it hard to 
> that colorless 

bound up in 
yf mummy, that 
i so low. 
w that it was 
hough she spoke 
lowly, and never 
her eyes.

rs.

This

And

■es,’ said Alice, 
t the sound of

ink
then seemed to 

f something to 
mowing exactly 
eaking. Peggy 
itting down by 
nd on the color- 
itside the cover
tly towards her 
yes followed the

The’

Tam, who------- ’
supplied the in- 

mi ng her speech

t he first;r, on 
was colloquial, 
U speech. It is 
lk like books.
spectacles—kind

I so, Mrs. Kav- 
vou were often 
is quite unwar- 
lfirmed it with

ind, ’ says her 
point. He was 

kc the jug—the 
ittle cellar-------

•Johnson ’ ■
drops,woman 

catch what she 
s with much ef- 
consecutivel.v :

but I, miss,
’ —. Peggy nods 
Irink—it was all 

good, but 
one story 

She

r was 
was

for
st not to hurry 
•She'd had six.' 
she wasn't the

me.

at the first go

lo tale was told, 
her finish it her

total abstainer, 
And Samuel, 

no or near up- 
some happ>in:

made you give

miss,
enough ?

iinnn do.
is not 
comes and say s. 

nit "—'‘You must 
withbegan so 

it h hip ’ 
from a man. but

And

T am sotgh

a»

Kwmm
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Our eyes and ears must l>e constantly o,,
the alert to derive all the delights 
have been concealed in the birds 
trees, skytints and landscapes.

The Ingle Nook.the funny things that have happened 
The unpleasant things are either not men
tioned at all, or are told in such an

which
flo*^

amusing fashion that they only seem like 
ridiculous jokes to herself and her hear
ers.

f Rules for correspondents in this and other 
Departments : (1) Kindly write on one side ot 
paper only. (2) Always send name and ad
dress with communications. II pen-name is also 
given, the real name will not tie published. 
13> When enclosing a letter to be forwarded to 
anyone, place it in stamped envelope ready to 
be sent on. (4) Allow one month, in this 
department, for answers to questions to appear, 1

So much for self-improvement, n.
about others ? I guess we all think w‘ 
live for others. Do we practice ho®* 
tality 1 Here is a scope for misait 
work at home. In every vicinity there 
are young men and women who have 6o 
homes or mothers near to look after 
their welfare. Therefore, it liehooves ^ 

to o|H‘n our homes and make their lives 
brighter and happier, and encourage their 

proper channels. J|M 
hare fallen, when a good home

0 b
If she came home to grumble and 

complain about the hardships of hospital 
life, her family would dread her arrival 
As it is, they *look out for her holiday 
as the pleasantest time in the whole 

And a merry heart is, as ourweek.
text says, “a good medicine”—it "caus- 
eth good healing.” Cheerful surroundings 
and a glad spirit do wonders in the way 
of keeping people well or curing them 
when they are sick.

It was very pleasant, on returning from 
a two weeks’ holiday, to find that th** 
( batterers had been still writing letters 
to our Nook in spite of hot weather and 
the heavy work of midsummer, 
year it was only to a quiet spot in the 
country that my way led, but every min
ute was enjoyed, walks through the fields 
and woods, two or three l>erry-picking 
expeditions, and meetings with old friends 
It was pleasant, too, to hear a few of

interests into

or the 
would have 

Be not forgetful
to entertain strangers, for, thereby, 
have entertain»*d angels unawares.”

influence of a good woman 
!>een their salvation.

But, while avoiding the danger of the 
critical habit, w e must not fall into an

This

insincere fashion of admiring everything 
and everybody, 
go into raptures over everything; and we

some

Then, we hear i»eople say, “That boy 
or girl must lead a slow life.” He does 
not enter into the swim of pleasure and
society.
for his own good.

We all know people who

know also that their opinion carries no 
weight at all, because it is not the sin
cere expression of a true spirit, 
is an easy optimism that is almost worse 
than gloom; it is weak and shallow and 
frivolous.

He is too reserved and slow 
I>o not listen ! ^

is not the public opinion we have to live 
up to, but. rather, a conscious satisfac- 

There are so
healthful, good recreations, it

There the old bird-acquaintances still singing an 
occasional trill. One had scarc-dy ex
pected to hear them so late, yet there 
they were,—a white-throat sparrow call
ing to its mate from a tree-top as we 
tramped about among the berry-bushes 
t>elow, a chickadee, a song-sparrow, a

A lady once said to me, “I 
always try to forget that there is any 
evil in the world; that is the only way 
I can enjoy life.” 
eyes to the evil of the world it would 
have been allowed to multiply unchecked 
—there would have been no Flood

tion of right doing. many
seems &

shame to waste time and strength on the 
lesser things.

If God had shut His
“Life is short at 1 the1pee wee, and one or two of the warblers 

Bless the longestand as time goes 
to realize that

on, we seem 
"we must l>e up and

How much interest 
they lend to the country, especially if 
one knows enough about them to be able 
to identify even a few of the commonest . 
—and the flowers, too,— golden-rod blaz
ing yellow everywhere, cardinal flowers in 
burning red along the brooks, purple 
asters in the swamps hobnobbing with 
bulrush and boneset and doe Pye weed. 
Yes, the country is full of beauty, even 
in fall, isn't it ?

birds !

destruction of Sodom and Gomorrah, no
Let a father

doing. ”
Trust \ ou will take these thoughts into 

\ our consideration, and I know all agree 
with \\ ordswort h when he said :

certain punishment for sin. 
try to bring up a family on that prin
ciple and see what ruin he would work. 
Eli, the gentle and pious high priest, 
brought up his sons in 
natured" ’

that “good- 
fashion. He only reasoned 

feebly with them when he heard of their 
evil dealings, and God sent him a mes
sage of awful punishment to fall on him
self and his house, ” because his sons 
made themselves vile, and he restrained 
them not.”

The world is too much with us; lata 
and soon,

Getting and spending, we lay waste our 
Powers: Little we see in nature that is

W e have given our hearts away,
A sordid boon * ”

The Stencil—Daisy Pattern.

The design must be drawn on stiff
paper, or regular stencil paper; the paper 
is then laid on glass 
cut out with a sharp knife.

I want to live it all oxer again, but I 
might talk too long, so will stop right 
now to make way for some of the letters 
that were piled up on my desk.
1 ell you how much these constant little 
notes from you mean to me. 
always a connecting link with the coun
try. which
world, most of all, perhaps, when tied 
up among hrick walls and sidewalks. 
Forgive me

and the pattern 
Afterwards.

shellac on both sides, and the pattern i 
ready for use. Paint through the hole, 
according to instructions previously given I know I have said too much to be 

printed in the Nook, but I will have 
pleasure in directing my chat to dear 
Dame, and mayl>e she will give a few 
w<>rds of advice in her lovely talks some 
1 i me.

Flattery may be sweet, but it may also 
When God sends abe a deadly poison, 

message of warning through one man’s 
lips to ano‘her, and it is not delivered 
the messenger has committed a great sin 
and cannot go unpunished.

these columns.They seem

love best of anywhere in the

\gt
( an anyone t♦*11 how to take a sub-for being personal, won't 

D I)
i|Sgyl
:/ •

But God’s prophets of woe are few. 
while most of us are called to rejoice in 
the Lord a 1 w a y,

stance something like gum, off ashes-of-
i oses voile ?w I am not sure what it is, 
but it looks and feels like gum.

:
Best

§,

S :=

A Very Sensible Letter.

Dear Dame

t A wishes to all. HROWNIE."
i: “ Not by sorrow or by sighing 

Can we lift the heavy load 
Of the poor, the sick, the dying.

Whom we meet upon the road , 
For we only help when bringing 

Faith and courage to their need. 
When we set the joy lTells ringing 

In their hearts by word and deed

l‘»*el Co., Ont.Durden and Nookers.—It 
seems selfish to enjoy all the helpful chats 
of the Nook, and not make any effort to 
extend a word of appreciation, 
do so much enjoy them all. 
something so restful about it. i I heartily agn*c with every word you 

have said. Brownie, and have not cut out 
any of your letter. Yes, I do particu
larly think that a great many women 
make a mistake in working on when 
health says, “Stop and rest an hour or 

Why not study how to make work 
easier during summer ? Would not out
door sleeping-tents be a boon ? 
would save all the work of doing up bed
rooms, and afford a short-cut to better 
health With trees about, too, and an 
out-door stove—any old stove, placed
under a bit of roof if necessary—one can 
wash out-of-doors, cook, iron, eat, even 
saw out-of-doors, thus effectually doing 
away with steam, smoke and muss in the

tried these schemes to their entire satis
faction. too. Then, by “cutting out 
pastry,” and using more raw fruit and 
salads, how greatly cooking may be sim
plified.

1 have often thought, too, how greatly 
work might Ik; lessened for the men, if 
xx e women and girls were satisfied with 
simpler t lungs, 
mgs, and clothes.

r *Yes. 1
There is

v V
I have a numl>er of thoughts burning V#: W: on my mind, and I trust you will bear 

with me if I inflict them on ft ft!4
We so often hear people say, “I have» m v*All around are those xx ho linger. 

Weak, despairing, full of f *ar. 
While with feeble beckoning finger 

They implore us to draw near 
Let us pour the oil of gladness 

On their hopeless misery. 
Banishing their grief and sadness 

By our radiant sympathy

They1
not time for this and that,” and when 
we consider how often it is the busy peo
ple who have time for things, I assure 

should

m V0 7/>sgi f,neglect our dutyyou we
But I venture to say, nine times out of 
ten. it is the busy woman who contrib- iüi utes to the Ingle Nook, and I fear tie* 
people who have no special ambition will 1

not receive any comfort and l>enefit in the
Nook.

know some people who haveBefore you read this expect to In* on 
the ocean, travelling to Copenhagen, by 
wa x of G lasgow.
turn is uncertain, so it is useless to

It is just the same every place 
In Institute work and church work, the

p
m The date of my re >Jibusy woman shines every time, even if it 

is only by régula city 
i ion. and she talks less about what she 
does, and can always find room for more 

Perhaps we wonder why.

s ex
pect me to answer letters for some time

She is an inspira

Wto come.

8
■ ! May I ask your prayers for a safe ami 

Adieu, mv dear friends \is- happy voyage ? 
of “The Farmer's Advocate ”

hie 1 o the fact that the busy woman has Ar/tdeveloped her capacity for work, and tie* 
lit t Î♦ * duties do not st*em so large ->

I wonder if we

simpler houses, furnish- 
You will think this€DO It A FA KN COM B ft

do not waste time. concur- 
series of 

ltut there ia 
You see. we

rather inconsistent, seeing that 
remix with this is running aW e all 11 k « * clean homes, and 

prid ■ oiirselves m wel 1-cooked meals, and 
y<*t do we not ox ml 

Ira xx t he line \*

'-onlet imes
1: Beautiful Isle of Some

where.

articles on house-building. 
I .‘ill lx
hax e to cater t

it * Where must 
• I ust xx here health 

If we cheat nature, she will

inconsistency.
all sorts of peopk;. and 

a ureat many who have made money, 
and a>k for hints on building, furnishing.

I Somewhere the sun is shining. 
Somewhere the song-birds dwell. 
Hush, then, thy sad repining, 
God lives and all is well.

t back 
not gix.

3#These lives of 
to us to wear out m 
a re to live 1 i \ c*s rt f 

>f improx emeu »

»
We try to answer the requests

all; and, indeed, why 
who have plenty of

•tcfe\x \ --a rs 
*r x ic. •. I grant x ou, but 
s xx e l l

We ; e mirements <>f
'diould not people

Somewhere, somewhere, beautiful isle 
Somewhere.

Land of the true, where we live anew 
Beautiful Isle of Somewhere.

of beautiful homes, if thex 
The mistake is for people to

t m« >ne\ , b,i x e a Iso 
> ho.4//*Do \\ > read enough ' 

do. is it t he proper literature ’ 
a favorite poet or author * 

much comfort 
xx,mid cl.-rix

And w h'Mi xx • z>Have
r of life in 

we can

si ruuule ox er-hard for such things,
lb. r health and the best

After all.
t he busy and t i red 

e from t hr words of Words 
so rest ful

lut it‘s so mur h 
wit!.

such as our poet ^ ha x • 
\nd xx it 1 » minds of such .t t \ p. . 

xx >uild find cornersat ion s.

I to get them.Somewhere tlve dux 
Somewhere the task is 
Somewhere the* heart is

is longer.

st rongei 
Somewhere t be gum! >n «on. « 1 tint as happy in a little old house as 

n a bij . r >st ly one, and we can
I Ilex a re

xx oui n would find her 
11g iit rr :f she had her mind 

though

1 A shoxv
well inm ‘"‘r • ast e and refinement just as

I f . tO i. Wc an lx; careful about color
i, ISomewhere t lu* hu*! ls lift eel . 

1 lose* by 
Soinc'W liei t*

and trees, 
kind of

i ;,nd design, and have x ines, 
nd flowers enough to show what

•■X I III' II 
tin * x Jm open gat t*. 

live clouds arc* rifted, 
Some when* tlu* angels wait

'

contented, to
?vior,* interesting and inspiring. 1m* comfortable, to 

neighbors, I'1 
f'.r , liltli' r.-st ami pleasure.

Stencil Designt»> l ip.irn:— Daniel 1‘rotheroe ood terms with our! is almostin 11 ni ibit*

I
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that the color is quiet and artistic; (2) 
that the design does not obtrude; (3) 
that the finish is dull, not shining. . 
Gilt on paper is not now popular, ex
cept, perhaps, for very ornate drawing- 

It is somewhat garish, and one 
tires of it very quickly.

Very’ often, nowadays, no frieze or bor
der is used, the paper being run quite to 
the top, where it is finished by a narrow 
wooden moulding, painted or stained to 
match the rest of the woodwork, 
chooses, however, one may have the lower 
two-thirds of the wall of one paper, the 
upper third of another that harmonizes, 
preferably one or the other plain.—a very 
good treatment where it is desirable to 
lower the apparent height of the wall.

libraries, living - rooms and

Sweet Pickles.—Will keep several years dressing over them Place 1 quart good 
If without sealing. Place the cucumbers cider vinegar on the stove. Mix 1 cup 

(very small) in a weak brine overnight. sugar. $ cup flour, 2 tablespoons mus- 
Next morning, remove the cucumbers, tard, and 2 tablespoons celery seed with 
scald the brine, turn it over the pickles, a little vinegar. Pour into the hot vinl
and let them stand two days. Repeat gar and cook. When cool, pour over the 
this process on the third morning. Let cucumbers, and seal.
the pickles stand for two days longer, Fruit Butters.—These are easier to make 
and then scald the brine (removing the than jellies, go farther, and are 
pickles as before) each morning until the quite as good. Rhubarb, watermelon 
eighth day. Then take enough vinegar heart cooked in its own juice, yellow 
to cover the pickles, add a little mo- musk melon. pumpkin, grapes, pears, 
lasses, enough sugar to make as sweet plums, crab apples, quinces and

peaches, also yellow and red tomatoes, 
may all be used. Simply cook to a pulp, 
rub through a colander, add the sugar 
and simmer again. When cooked, put in 
sealers or jelly glasses, and when cool 
cox er with melted parafline. If you have 

pa ratline, seal tightly while hot, heap
ing the jars to be sure they are quite 
full.

Sweet Plum Pickle.—Wash and prick 
large egg or blue plums. Make a syrup 
in the proportion of five pounds sugar 

Put in your cucumbers, and the to a pint of vinegar; spice to taste with
cloves, cinnamon and mace; bring to a 
boil, skim, and drop in the fruit. As 
soon as

for entertaining our friends,—these 
the good things of life.

the way has fine

and
are really

neighbor acrossour
should we be jealous? Should 

rather be glad, if he is pleased
things, why
we not
at owning them, and not spoil our own 

contentment by petty 
We of the country

rooms.

happiness
and envy ?jealousy 

should be too large of mind to value 
according to what they own. In 

should count
Ipeople 

our
for whit 
they live 
the man 
to find
the cottage, other things equal

dear country, people If onethemselves, whetherthey are 
in mansion or in cottage, and 
in the mansion should be able 

his dearest friend in the man in
as desired, and cinnamon, allspice and 

Remove the picklescloves to taste, 
from the brine, place them in the sea
son »d vinegar, heat thoroughly, and place

1
What

think you •
About the gum-have you tried some 

such as turpentine ?
in jars.

Sour Cucumber Pickles.—May be kept 
in any jar and will keep, 
cumbers in brine that will bear up an 

Remove and cover

For
libraries, the upper portion may be two- 
toned or landscape, the lower plain; for 
dining-room, the lower portion is often 
two-toned or landscape, the upper por
tion being plain, to show the plates on 
the plate-rail. 
however, one 
cabinets, and then the treatment of the 
wall may be different.

solvent Put the cu-

A Good Suggestion.
Durden and Ingle Nookers,— 
subscriber and appreciative 

•The Farmer's Advocate” in

egg for 24 hours, 
with boiling water, letting stand till cold 
To prepare the vinegar, take 1 gallon 
cider vinegar, 1 clip salt, 1 tablespoon

Dear Dame 
oldAs an Instead of the plate-rail.reader of

general, and the Ingle Nook in particular, 
take the liberty of calling attention to 

a class of recipes which I have noticed in 
the Nook from time to time.

of fermented, homemade wines.
of the dear mothers

may have built-in china apickle is mode.
See Inflow for “Canned Corn."

1

the plums are scalded through, 
take out the fruit and pack in jars.

until thick and pour

I refer to
W AI.I.-COVEKINGS OTHER THAN 

PAPER.
uIthose

Recipes. ( ook the syrup 
Seal.

wonder how many 
and sisters stop to consider, that in this 

fermentation, those homemade

Of these there is a great variety, to be 
used by themselves or in conjunction with 
handsome paper friezes, and most certain
ly they are among the most handsome 

serviceable wall-coverings on 
Among them may be men-

To Can Corn —Husk the corn when it 
is nicely in the milk, and cut half the 
kernel into one basin, scraping the pulp 
into another, and being careful not to 
scrape off any of the cob. When you 
have cut enough to make a gallon, cook 
the first part until nearly done, then add 
the pulp and finish cooking. Just be
fore filling the jars, stir in one table
spoonful tartaric arid. Crowd into 
sterilized jars until there is not an air 
bubble left, and seal immediately, using 
two rubl>er rings. When cool enough to 
handle, wrap each jar in paper and set

Watch

Apple Catsup.—Pare and quarter 1 
dozen tart apples and stew to a pulp. 
To 1 quart add 1 cup sugar, 1 teaspoon 
each of pepper, cloves, and mustard, 2 
of cinnamon, and 2 medium-sized onions 

Stir all together, adding

state of 
drinks, be 
cider, contain

wine, beer, orthey called
a surprising amount of

and mosthave known, personally, ofalcohol.
the market, 
turned burlap, Japanese linen, and grass- 
cloth, all of which are suitable for living-

being pitifully intoxicated by-children
drinking of dandelion wine, made by their 

mothers' hands, and supposed to lie jj
chopped fine.
1 tablespoon salt and 1 quart vinegar. 
Place over the fire and simmer for ana refreshing summer drink, 

proven fact, that drinks containing even 
as small a percentage of alcohol as those 
homemade wines contain, create a thirst

Oh, mothers !

libraries, dens, and dining-rooms. 
They are seldom used for bedrooms. 
Often wooden panels are

rooms,Now, it is a

■sill

Seal tight while hot.
added, with 

These coverings are allvery fine effect, 
somewhat expensive to begin with, but 
they are very durable, and, even should 
fading occur, they may be very easily 
renewed by a fresh coat of stain, 
very expensive houses, solid oak, or other 
wood panelling, is often placed over two- 
thirds of the wall in dining-rooms and

for something stronger, 
let us be careful lest we err

l>eware of the “Little Foxes” that

Oup Homes.
-s:

■

in this.
( Continued. )

Let us away in a cool, dark, dry place, 
closely for a few days, tightening any 
lids that may seem loose. Quick sealing, 
and keeping out the air bubbles, are the 

Before using, put a

Inin our homes. The Walls.spoil the tender vines 
Many a dear son has gone to destruction 
because of the appetite created in

by his mother’s homemade wines, 
brandy given an a

A great many people seem to think the 
walls of a house a quite secondary fea-

tne

88and, accordingly, while spending 
furniture and carpets, they let

important things, 
pinch of soda into the corn and skim off 

Ten cents' worth of tartaric

halls.
We have not mentioned oil-paint, oil-

But it will

brandy s-Alices, or 
medicine for his childish ailments, and has money on

the cheapest kind of paper do for the 
Now’, this is a great mistake.

m
the foam.
acid is sufficient for two gallons corn, 
and about a quart of water will be need
l'd in cooking the corn to keep it from 

Another method is to stew the

cloth, or varnished papers, 
lie seen that these are especially suited

testified to this awful fact when his ruin 
It is also a well-known

Iswalls.
Given handsome walls, and everything inwas complete, 

fact that thousands yearly go down 88A prettyto kitchens and bath-rooms, 
humor of the hour is to have a stencilled 

sea-gulls, water-lilies, iris, 
ships or fish in the bath-room.

In conclusion, may we quote a para- 
an article written by

to
They are, in

fact, the background and setting for 
everything else that goes into the house, 
and if they are cheap-looking, tawdry,
or startling, everything else looks cheap- graph taken from

a prominent house-furnisher :

the house looks better.drunkards' graves, overcome by this same 
Dear mothers, are we dome

Iburning.
corn, put it in sterilized jars, and boil 
for three hours longer in a boiler; then 
fill up, adjust the tops (also sterilized).

border of iiappetite.
all in our power to fortify our dear ones 
against this awful foe, or by our own 
hands are we creating an appetite which I

looking, tawdry, or startling.
Of course, this does not mean that the 

wall must always be trimmed expensively.
It is only a warning to consider the "The value of a plain wall needs to lie 
walls, and to tie very fastidious if cheap emphasized from time to time, for the 

Occasionally, very tendency in most house decoration is to 
neglect the necessary element of repose. 
Rooms used all the time need a quieter 
treatment than those occupied infrequent- 

If this fact were kept in mind, our

and seal.may be their eternal ruin ?
ONE OF THE MOTHERS. Tomatoes.—Put small, ripe tomatoes in 

Add whole cloves
a mixture of vinegar, and boiled

Fill to

VALUE OF A PLAIN WALL.Coversterilized jars, 
with
and cooled water, half and half

Stormont Co., Ont.

quite right,I, for one, think you are 
and vote that we include only recipes for paper must be chosen, 

inexpensive papers may tie very tasteful, 
a rule, one must look far and

overflowing, and seal.
unFrmented fruit juices, vinegars, etc Fruit.—Plums: Cut in two

Put on earthen 
Dry in

or in the sun, covered with 
netting to keep off the flies, 

be sliced and dried in the

Drying
in future. lengthwise and stone, 

dishes and sprinkle with sugar. If they cannot be ob-wide for them, 
tained to suit, better paper with brown 
manilla in rolls, as did one girl of whom 

and put on a handsome

iyMildew. the oven, 
mosquito

houses would show a greater variety, as 
as a greater harmony, 
and libraries are often marred by

Living-wellCould you, through your scraji-bag col
umn, give me some preparation to re
move mildew ? If so, gixe it as soon 
as possible.

Mildew is one of the stains most ditli- 
cult to remove. Wet the spots and rub 
them well with soap, then apply a paste 
of powdered chalk and water, and allow 
the article to lie in the sun. As it 
dries, repeat the operation 
should come
plications. Some add salt 
juice to the chalk, or starch.

I have heard.Apples may 
same way, and peaches also, cut from 
the stones and peeled, 
ma toes, scald, peel, cook until soft.

They are good for flavoring soup

frieze, or, perhaps still better, use water- 
paint or alabastine in the desired shade, 
with a handsome frieze, either pai»er or

it is likely

rooms
a conspicuous wall-paper, and a safe gen
eral rule to follow is to have the walls 
of these important rooms plain, even if 
the other rooms of the house are treated

8!
To dry ripe to-

A R A
stencil.—preferably paper, as

softness of effect.
und gravy. to give more

On the “Other Side,” many very hand
some houses are not papered at all, the 
walls being simply finished in plaster,— 

made very smooth, with 
The plaster may be left

Walls, when they are to beotherwise.
backgrounds for many pictures, should bebrine for winter shouldCucumbers in 

lie packed in jars rather than in kegs 
The latter cause discoloration.

Potato Vinegar.—Wash the potatoes and 
Drain the water and strain

plain in effect.
The figured wall has its place; to deny 

its beauty and value would be absurd, 
but it may be truly said that in the 

house it is neither restful nor

the undercoat.The mildew 
out after two or three ap- 

and lemon

no putty coat, 
m the natural gray, or may be slightly

Often

I,oil them.
Put in a jug and keep in a 

place, adding 1 lb. sugar to 12) gallons 
Add some hop yeast, and

it. color.tinted to a warm stone
walls have dividing panels of nar-

of course, all poor
be in keeping. in color or poor

or rush furni- often because

average
decorative. . This is frequently because a 

pattern has been selected, one garish 
in design, but more

such 3iof the water. wooden slats; and,row.
t he furnishings must

)i‘t stand three or four weeks.
Gherkin Pickles. 1be canned, orSnap or Wax Beans may

be kept in strong brine in jars.
When wanted for use,

the conditions have not 
which

Mission, Windsor, willowDear Bailie Durden and all the Nookers, 
—I have always derived a great deal ol 
benefit from “The Farmer’s Advocate.”

t hey may 
like cucumbers.
Mtak overnight, changing the 

tender.

been understood, and the paper.chosen with such walls;tu re may t>e
the decorativeshould have t>een made

element, has been used as a background. 
Suppose that the library or living-room 

a had been given a plain tone, that the 
walls up to the frieze presented a solid 

that the figured element, 
in a room, had been

piecesmahoganyobviously elaborate 
would be quite out of keeping. Such

which requires renew-

water to 
Put in ’MDame Durden, and all those kindly sisters 

that send 
this time I 

Would

Cookfreshen.
strong

a wall-treat ment.us so many good recipes, but 
am going to ask for help, 

some N ook or please send, through 
The Farmer's Advocate,” a recipe how

pickles, or 
and

vinegar and serve as
butter, pep pet- will be seen.ing but seldom, is, as 

good investment, being cheaper than that 
which requires constant change, even of 

In addition, it has

with cream.sea son
gsalt appearance.cucuml>ersCuçumber t atsup. 2

also 2 onions, and 2 tablespoons 
Add a dash of cayenne, 2

susually necessary 
provided by curtains and cushions and by 

Immediately order

very cheap paper, 
the merit of living decidedly artistic.

Coming to the more expensive finishes, 
there may be mention**! first, the t>etter 

For 25 cents a roll, you may

to pickle gherkin cucumbers (not the mus
tard picklt-sand also how to can sweet 
com '

uratvd. 
hors* ‘-radish m

m
stencil.a reserved 

would come out of chaos, and, although 
the room might tie faulty in detail, 
general effect would be good.

bedroom, the plain wall needs a

Thanking you in anticipation
BLUE BELLI.

pepper t<>salt and 
with cold vinegar,

sugar, 
Cox er

teaspoons 
taste. 
sea 1.

the
•st "rmont ('<>., < )nt. papers.

find a very satisfactory quality, a paper 
that will not look cheap, and that will 

For 30 cents a rollwith vine-

ucumber Vickie. I ak«‘ 1 
Reel and remove

( (smallest 
'21 inches 

ounce mustard

Rip”ucimib.-r 
cucumi ers, 
long 
s**ed, 1 ,, 
salt, 1 , ,

Rickl — 1 se the 
ha \ ing none over 

I o 11 Ki, allow 1
greater consideration than 
reived, particularly if

ripe cucumbers.
Cut in large pieces, and cover

If vinegar is very strong.

it has re
photographs and 

to tie placed 
here, and

gixe good service, 
up, you may 
need tie, and may give your

find things as handsome as
gar overnight.

one-third water
f‘ cl ox vs, 1 large tablespoon 
igar, and '2 small red pvp- 

11 * t the spices
"2 hags to 100 pickles, 

ci.cui!.h. i n m a kettle on the stove.

taste full other personal things are
is essential

the morning.

Cook

In
drain, and add 1 pint

Repose
flowered papers and other figured schemes 

successful only where there is great
The effect

\inegar. scope.IKM'S. 
bags, n

in thin muslin 
Place

Good ingrains or oatmeal papers
iroxided the coloring is

hunch stick cinnamon1sugar.
always tasteful, 
right; so are the t wo-toned papers; while rest raint in the furnishing.

the nerves of a quiet, restful color
til cucumbers art* clear. 

< ucumber
th.>

little salt . and let
Rickies — Farewith mil vinegar to cover, add Sliced 

<1 ice, sprinkle with a 
stand overnight

landscapetapestry andsome of t he
very fine—if put in 

\\ hen choosing, see

and the peppers cut in 
possible, and.

t he extreme, and manysoothing in 
d i so nier s won

papers arethe morning
the folloxv ing

In bl be helped if people
i Imt. hot tie

1
X hen
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St l>e constantly 
the delights which 
the birds, fl0Wtos

ndscapes.

[uprovetnent. vfiu, 
'ss we all think We 
wc Practice hospj.
scope for mission
every vicinity there 
totuett who have n„ 

look after 
ore, it Itehooves 
ud make their lives 
and

tonr

«

encourage their 
:r channels. Many 
good home or the 

would have 
He not forgetful 

. for, thereby, sente
s unawares.”

roman

le say,
ow life.

“That boy 
He does 

im of pleasure and 
reserved and slow 

>o not listen ! It
on we have to live, 
conscious satisfac- 

There are so 
lions, it

many
seems & 

ind strength on the
is short at 1 the

goes on, we seem 
must lie up and

these thoughts into 
d I know all agree 
n he said :

nuch with us: late

we lay waste our 
in nature that is

arts axvay.

1 too much to be 
, but I will have 
l my chat to dear 
e will give a few 

lovely talks some

xv to take a sub
gum, off ashes-of- 

i>t sure what it is, 
s like gum.

• BROWNIE.”
Best

Ii every word you 
d hax e not cut out 
Yes, I do particu- 
ea t many women 

working on when
d rest an hour or 
how to make work

Would not out- 
a boon ? They

rk of doing up bed- 
>hort-cut to better 
bout, too, and an 
old stove, placed 
necessary—one can 

ik, iron, eat, even 
effectually doing 

ke and muss in the 
people who have 

their entire satis- 
by “cutting out 

fruit andore raw 
•oking may be sim-

, too, hoxv greatly
*1 for the men, if

satisfied with 
houses, furnish- 

ou will think this
concur- 

series of 
But there is
You see, we

of peopte. and

ibng that 
inning a 
ing.
icy.

have made money.
►uilding, furnishing.
r the requests 

and, indeed, why 
ho have plenty of 
tiful homes, if they 
; is for people to

of life i" 
we can

such things, 
he best
After all. 
little old house as 

sho'V 
well in

and xve can
nt just as 
a refill about color

and trees, 
kind of

x in es, 
show xv hat

1m» comfortable, to 
neighbors, to 

rest and pleasure,

• ,;i
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The Dowel-head, resting on a little 

receptacle, is composed of a great many 
little golden florets. This flower is found 
in almost every country, and (lowering j„ 
almost every month, although most abun
dantly in the hotter season, 
evening, the dandelion closes up, and jn 
the morning awakes when the dew js 0„ 
the gross. If one observed the dandelion 
carefully, lie would And out that it js 
always facing the sun 
just rising, it would he turned toward 

1 was rather disappointed that so few the east, at noon skyward-, and in the 
of the Beavers wrote on our flower com- )nte afternoon westward.
IK-tition. But I forgive you. I know He would also observe that when the 
what holidays mean, and how much more seed comes up. the first year it does not
pleasant it is to go fishing, or wading, bear any flowers,
or rambling about in the woods, than to people often gather the leaves of the 
sit scribbling a composition on those fine dandelion to make dandelion wine, but I
days Then, 1 suppose many of you were have never tasted it.
helping with the haying and tjftrvest. or When the flower dies, a little, round, 
picking berries. Oh, yes; I forgive you, „ bile ball appears in its place, on ths

end of which numerous little seeds ate 
Hy and by, the seeds fall o3

grten“The Farmer’s Advocate” 
Fashions.

the choice of bedroommore careful in
A plain color, rather low inschemes.

tone, presenting an unbroken surface, is 
Here, as elsewhere. [All children in second part and second books, 

will write for the Junior Beavers’ Department. 
Those in third and fourth books a‘8°c 
who have left school, or are in Uigh School 
between the ages ol 11 and 15 Inclusive, will 
write for Senior Beavers . Kindly state book 
at school, or age. il you have left school, in 
each letter sent to the Beaver Circle. 1

an excellent choice, 
the selection of color will depend largely 
on the exposure of the rooms."

In the
■s.

(To be continued.)

1 f the sun ^

Current Events.

IGas has been struck on two farms 
near Brampton, Ont. Vp

tybfi
A Grand Trunk Pacific Hotel, to 

cost nearly $2,000,000. is to be built 
in Winnipeg.r

every one.
The essay 

(who won 
Her

\ written by Luella Killough 
the prize) is given below, 

drawings, of dandelion and red clo- 
were also very good, especially that 

which is not at all easy

ripening.
and scatter around all over, and in the

the first warship 
from

The Rainbow, 
purchased by Canada, sailed 
Portsmouth on August 18th. C644 Costume for 

Misses and Smull 
Women.

|4, 16 and 18 year&

spring, spring up again 
The root is 

stock, and 
green color.

[ Do the Beavers know that each flower- 
head of hoi h clover and dandelion is made 
up of very many small, complete flowers? 
You can pick each of these out if you

a long, straight, hairy 
the leaves rather a light

ver,
of the clover,
to draw, as I know from experience,

of it on a
IAccording to Prof Zavitz, O.A.C., 

Guelph, HO';, of all the barley grown 
in Canada originated at the O A.C.

had to draw every part 
botany examination once.

I wonder if you ha\e been observing 
bloom

, i

duringthatthe wild flowers
try—P. 1They, are very 

During 
of the city this

August and September, 
nteresting, and very handsome.

ofThe loss due to the destruction 
the White City Fair Buildings in Bel
gium is estimated at $1D,000,000. a short holiday out

I saw. In full flower, golden-rod, The Letter Box.month,
aster, brown-eyed Susan, wild rose, wild

turtle-head.
What I Hope the Beavers Are.

As I am tooÏ/I clematis, cardinal flower, 
silver weed, wild carrot, St. John s wort, 0id 
and yarrow—speaking only of the 
conspicuous kinds, 
of these ? And can you write 
description of them ?

Dear Puck and Beavers,
to write on competitions now, I

The first aeroplane flight from Paris 
to F.ngland was accomplished last 
week by John B. Moisson, in a Blériot 
monoplane.

letter. I havethought I would write a
letters in the Beaver Circle

more-

\ fl* Do you know many read many
us a which were very good, but I don’t think

But I do like tomuch of fairy stories, 
see something with some substance in it, 
and 1 don’t think that fairy stories have 

much, so I will write about what I

To facilitate communication be- 
Kngland and France, a sub-

make way forwe mustNow then,
Luella's composition, at least part of it. 
The part telling about purple cockle is 

not sure that the

tween
marine telephone cable has been laid 

F.nglish Channel from

6641 Circular 
Petticoat,

22 to 30 waist.
very

across the 
Dover to Ca|>e Gris-ncz.

the Twelfth of July.
would 1 could see a man

a chew of

withheld, as we are 
flower Was a cockle at all, and are rather 
inclined to believe it one of the thistles. 
If l.uefla can still find a blossom, and 

we shall be glad to

saw on 
Co where

with a pipe in his teeth, or 
tobacco in his mouth, and when 1 would 

with men drinking in-
theA complete life-size statue of 

Roman Emperor, Casar Augustus, 
has been discovered during recent ex
cavations under the \ ice I-abicnna,

mi will send it to us, 
have a look at it.

see a bar lined 
t oxicat ing liquors, or 
a boy standing on 
a cigarette. I I

PUCK smoking cigars, or 
the sidewalk smoking 

knew that all these people 
money, that after

- Flowers of My Vicinity.
( Prize composition, by Luella Killough, 

Auburn, Ont.)

RED PLOVER.

Home.

ip! jji were t brow ing away

Speaking at Vancouver last week, 
Sir Wilfrid 1-aurier emphasized the 
necessity of preserving friendly rela
tions with the Asiatics, and of con
trolling Oriental immigration by 
diplomatic measures.

Florence Nightingale, the heroine of 
t he Crimea, died last week in Lon
don. ut the age of 90.

work in providing for 
efficient nurses, she has lieen esteemed 
the greatest woman of the nineteenth 
cent un .

of whatever it was was gone, 
ever forn t he taste 

they would be« as ravenous osa
A friend of mine, an 

and I. were 
friand Sit id.

I elderly gentleman,
y Red clover is a very common species

t he 
It is

standing together, when my 
a chew ofof clover, and its flower-heads are 

»f its kind around here. 11 must havelargest
generally to l>e found in lanes, or along 

most commonly seen in

said, “It 
My friend said,

The old gentlemantobacco ’
6735 Boy’s Blouse* 

b to 12 years.
will do you no good 

Well, when 1 would get into a dirty job 
butchering, if I did not ha'e 

would get sick, but 
I would be all

fence, butthe
fields, as it is ust*d for fet'd for the cat-

w hen I was 
a chew of tobacco 1

I tie and horses in the winter.
A farmer is wise when lu* grows clover 

in his field, as it helps a lot in making

On account

/' •

1 could take a chew andmoreof her1 with him one sum- 
the dirty jobs

1 workedright
mer, and 
w ilhout

The flower-head was sick
chewed a ten-cent

Occasionally, if one is day for many years,
of mine figured it 
down on the ground lift ism

the soil rich.
In color, the clover is not exactly what 

might be called red, as it is more like a 
pinkish-red, or purple, 
is about an

at all
,, chew of tobacco, and I never 

said, "1
;

The old g-ntleman
plug of tobacco even- 

friend\voflion Mackenzie King. Minister 
I.alun-. has sailed for Fnrope, where 
In- Will speak for Canada at the In
ternational Congress on Social lnsur

will also 
in Brussels. Haris 

luring which

inch in dianvter. and som»*-
and when ax very observant, they might chance to find 

a double clover blossom.

I had spit 
hundred do!-

foi me.

He
I hink of it '

a net* at The Hague, 
attend congresses 

1 .ausanne.

Bumbleliees are frequent \ isitors to th.* 
clover, and they delight in 
swift nectar lodged at the bottom of the 
little flower-like t ubes. iluir tongues be 
mg just sufficient lengvÉJf to

7 he for it ° 
smell of bis 

he had quit it

What hadsipping the
such He told us also that

terrible; hut
and
labor problems as technical education, 

and kindred topics
i\\\ breath wa

a few years ago. 
Then w hen

In Vt he unemployed 
w ill he discussed

touch t In* home on the 
X woulds v-r

The loaves a re a cob 
perhaps more, leafle 
here a nil t her»* on 

a re prettily penciled will 
(low n t he center 

( tccasiona 1 ly. 
lea v es, and this, t hey

1 l«*re IS a y»TSe V

i drunk, as
of intoxicating

playing, 
dancing to 

hat and

train t here was a manSlgSF pound of 1 hr»*»*,

|h«* st mi. 1 Ivey
i whit»* markings

say . w it li 

and he was supposed to be
V- ' Symptoms of Old Age. A Iif»* and. , aitI

Bazar )( Emm Harpers
the thr»*e deadly symptoms

hiswa ving 
think if he saw a 

would never be
and 1,.( lie finds rlov er with fou :

iay. is a lucky 
uif'h t»dl> m s. >

hopping about,
of himself. In*

Hen* are
old ag«*

Selfishness Stagna t ion—l nt olera 
find them in ourselves.

growing old—ev«*n i

< a tig ht as bad as that again
664a Boy’s Ballot 

Blouse Suit, 
b to 12 years.

K ■

But , hap-

* them, we shall die 
hundred

Ipitiful sight
intoxicated.

tie* most
know we are

1 think it is he is
the font leaved clover more 

lucky t ha n t h«* t hr e«- 
uestioned Master Hem-rmis, 

he answered me.
Its because the four l-si\ « 1 »

kindly is and gay.
1i has an extra hand 

l1 old a way

i h. lpless and so weak-minded that 
.f m gen»*ral H cursing

, if the Beavers

• \ » • r sa W to SV»1\\ h y all he
and swear-

will

t ht* merry sale of thirty Kindly order by number, giving age or 
mt‘asureuit'111 , as required

\ 1 low I en days 
\dd.

defences, whichbave l lm*e 
f we 

if we live

pdy. we 
mv ulnerable.

and 1 li'i-vPrice.
i » > :"

Fashion
1 ...iiiliiii

'I
Surely none

i-x er I « gl'.l 
..lid sweating, smoking tobacco

mu s per pa: ! «un 

1 U*pt , Hi.- 1‘ui nn*r s \dvoi ale,

cursing 
or chew-Wf* ■ : , 11 y ,,f such things asbe- to

I hey* are
r» e«‘iv mg

or a piP*'- or; Tolerant'»*Syiiipa t hy ProgTe 
The first is

in g il. smoking cigarettes 
ill inking whiskey

know t hat .

< mi allof Us, lor, I presume.t he hardest t « » most
most oflittle prison of t he Actual 

Then*
thew ithbecause our of is always 

young
A Morning- Resolve.

1 ha i v h'-n v ou ha v
have 

But it
i ll V « d v e-

f. .-ling of svm

look et 1 down on.
r. mil'-'l ami t h*-f th»* ( biV.M f

with lfbi.' do
The head 

1 h ickly 
\ h il»* 1 he root s a re

: I and that same
vd the same 

.miltv of such

no deny inv 
a toot hatlv* y < m r

i t v t o live a simple 
s.-rene I i I » • , r»‘pell ing prompt 

thought of »l ist out ent , anxiety .
se‘!f-v-e»‘l -

! will this .lav «•i lik.Set
t «>If.1 Ulan will never 1».* 

th»* person who n»*v»*rt « > c« *n sider » <t h« • 
1 e lb’ll' o11 ■ -, i g •• : 11 * * • 11 , impurity . and Pmi b \ \ hi i ntho.L-b it 1

Will pro* 
and gentle- 

wri; ten enough
reader

f« 'r We i: 

llo* mete 
,,-d l>\ act ion is 

I ,* \ h»*

I»1. can

of all11 v s i » 11 e : T « t I h«- most r»million 
,-v< is t la* plain lit 1 1»' v «*11« ’W 

l lv single yellow flow e 
top .if a long, round, hollow 
issues milk If this milk
hand. it turns at once to a 
and makes the hand stukv

wild flow So 1 hope that the Beavers 
of ladies

cht*erl‘u liiess, magnanim 
and th«* habit of hoi v 

VOKniliy ill e\ pend 
in con versa t ion dil igeiic • 

tidelity to ever . 
in Hod

cult lv at ing

si ii*nee. e\»*r« i ->i ug 
t lire. »a refill IL 
in appoint.*d 
i rust . and a « h i hi ! ike 1 ru-1
. I o h n II X i in,-tit

«land,-lionselx united hand 
1 think that I have

1 remain a constant

up

determined not 
f o i re t he t >od v to such

I he
ml.

Ü- 1I',* v a 1 liable paper
JOHN

Mai"!;. Huron < "

17).t h oug h t here Is* 
hard work 1

Cl SICK i avephysiea 1 elTot t 
that it is

I,
( )nt

• Es. ■: v

c : ■

I
$

ï
i

i
:

s'
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' an’makes perfect." says I to myself.

I’ll get onto it soon.’’
Hut next day Ann Eliza had a quiltin’ 

bee, an1 of course I had to flourish that 
’phone around 
crow oxer me.
one there to “call me up’’ next day.

“An’ I’ve“Have ye now?” would say 1. 
jist got seven!” when I hadn’t nar’y a 

but three, an' so on!

I think it aboutbasket ball till dark, 
time for me to ring off, so good-bye.

GERTltUUE MORRISON.

letter will be a good lesson 
little band, John.

ig on a little 1 hope your 
to all of our 
be glud to

, grwe
Of a great many 

his flower is found 
. and

We shall An' now, to
think Ann Eliza had got a ’phone.

of that, for where

in either thehear from you
the Roundabout Club, 
of 17 and over must

IAlvinston, Ont.
Circle or Ann Eliza couldn’t(lowering g, 

rhough most abun-
In the

couldn’t get ahead 
would be the use of two ’phones, over
lookin’ the fact that Ned wasn’t willin’ 

I’d got around Ned before.

soHeaver 
Although
not write on 
talk through our

colony.

Beavers
competitions, they may still 

Circle, if they wish, to

1 believe I asked every-
Names for Farms.season.

closes UP. and in 
îen the dew is on 
rx ed the dandelion 
d out that it i$ 

If the sun ÿ 
be turned toward 
card-, and in the

Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is my 
flrst letter to the Beaver Circle, and hope 
it will escape the waste-paper basket. 
I am twelve years old, and passed the 
Entrance this summer.

for one ? 
though, so there was hope still.

Well, next day, what a pickle was I in! 
Them calls xx-ans’t any clearer than ever, 
and—well, I didn’t want anyone to think

Anyway, what

„ur Beaver 
ite must not be 

John.

too hard on fairy 
members en- There’s one thing where 1 do get ahead 

I will not say 
But,

The younger
know they cultivatestories,

,oy them, and you 
the imaginative powers.

I couldn’t use a ’phone, 
was the use o’ payin' for a ‘phone if you

of Ann Eliza, though.
“certingly,” and 
then, of course, she thinks she’s up-and- 
up there, though, bein’ so polite.

“beg parding.”I am going to
Will some didn’t get the use of it 7High School after holidays, 

of the Beavers please write to me ?
I noticed in “The Farmer’s Advocate” 

that a Beaver xvanted a name for his

“Ding-ding, ling, ling, ling!”
Surely that was ours, and I goes to 

the ’phone.
Someone seemed to be talkin’ lixe miles 

off, but I says “Hello!’’ very polite like. 
More talk.
“lteg pardon?’’ says I, politer than 

exer.
More talk, an’ 1 couldn’t make out a

“Will you speak a little louder, please?’’ 
says I, “I can’t hear you.”

Then I heard, very slow, an’ only two 
miles off this time: “Mrs. Robson is
trying to order 
Boucher’s store, 
get-off-the-line-and-give-her-a-chance!”

“Got my foot in it first go off,” thinks 
I to my'self. but I only says, ”Oh, I’m 

sorry. I thought it was our ring.” 
“Ding ! ding—ding!”
“Ding a ling-ling-ling.”
’’ I ing-ling-ling-ling-ling.’’
’ ’ I.ing-ng-ng-ng^ng.
“Goodness me,” thinks I, “what’s them 

rings anyway?” so I tried it again, an’ 
takes down the receiver, 
didn’t say “Hello!” "I’ll see if anyone 
else is usin’ the line?” thinks I, and so 
1 jist takes it down an" listens a minute.

“Get-off-the-line! ” says someone, savage 
like, so I puts up the receiver.

Well, that day and the next I thought 
I’d go crazy with that ’phone. Only 
onst was it me that was wanted. The 
rest of the times it was somebody else, 
and half the time I listened two or three 
minutes la-fore I could make out a word 
or know whether it was me that was

d. Well, that night I cooked Ned a supper 
likes o’ which, it I do say it. can’t 

Ned is savin’

iOur Picnic.-e that when the 
t year it does not the

be found everywhere^ 
enough, but he likes good meals.

Afterwards, when he was purrin’ at his 
pipe, “Tom's folks has a ’phone,“ says I

first letter to Maple
Villa

Here are some names :farm,
drove, Sunnyside, Maple Shade,
Dell, Wheat Lands, Willowdale, Spring 
Dank, Cedardale, Maple Dale, Elmwood, 
Spring Valley and Alloway Lodge Farm. 
Well, I hope this letter is not too long.

Puck,—This is my 
Farmer’s Advocate.

"Advocate” for quite a 
reading this paper, I thought 

write and tell you
Miss Bell was leaving, we 

There were all

Dear 
•The 
taken the

Papa has 
while.

I
the leaves of the 
lei ion wine, but I

As I was
1 would

about our
a little, round, 

its place, on the 
s little seeds are 

the seeds fall o3 
over, and in the

1“Oh.” says he.
“Ann Eliza thinks she’s ahead of us

Ned never

i, Whenpicnic, 
had a picnic in a 
kinds of races

Wishing the Beaver Circle every success 
MARY WAT-SON (High School).for boys and girls; two 

candies.
I.this time, sure," says 

quite relished Ann Eliza gettin the start 
o’ me, but this time he was firm and 

He takes his pipe out of his mouth
I’ve

IThere
and lemonade and ice 
teacher’s name is Miss

Sonya. Ont.tent.tables;
oranges.
cream.
Allen.

bananas 
Our new 

1 remain, as ever,
MARJORIE SANDILANDS 
(Age 9. Senior Third Class).

set.
and throws the ashes in the dampei 
trained Ned well, it I do say it myself— 
“Martha,” says he, " 'phones is pure fol- 
de-rols for folks like Tom’s and us.’’

Oup Junior Beavers.

Danny Boy.
g. straight, hairy 
es rather a light

some groceries from 
Will the other p&rty-

'1
“ Oh, dear !" sighed Danny Dunn,

“There’s not a single breeze in sight!” 
Then Danny grabbed a basket 

And ran with all his might :
“ To the windmill,” shouted Danny, 

“To buy wind to fly my

v that each flower- 
1 dandelion is made 
. complete flowers? 

these out il you

liadjeros. Ont. H
“Think of“They’re hnndy," says I.

want a doctor, or fer askinwhen you 
threshin’ hands."A Bird’s Nest.

1
I have been a “We’ve got along so fur," says he,

we’ll git along the rest o’ the
kite.”Burk and Beavers 

of the
thought I was going to 
could pluck up enough

Dear
Circle for over a sssilent reader 

year. I always 
write, hut never 

to do so.

1 guess
5P Box.

: Beavers Are.
«

way
Well. allThis is the along until fall, an*Dear Puck and Beavers went

I went into Tom’s, Ann Elizasecond time I have written to you.
a piano, and I am taking 

I hope this will not dis- 
My father

every time
flourishin’ that ’phone in my face, 

threshin’ time, an’ the day Ned 
the hands—oh. what a day 

—rainin’ an’ stormin’, an’ blowin’ 
Most times I'd ha’ made Ned a 

to fortify him like, an’ 
This time

courage
The other day, as

bird’s nest on the ground be- 
with three little eggs 

of a pale pink

ers,—As I am too 
mpetitions now, I 

a letter, 
the Beaver Circle 
but I don’t think 

But I do like to 
ue substance in it, 

fairy stories have 
yrite about what I 

.1 uly.
could see a man 

eth, or a chew of 
and when I would 

men drinking in
smoking cigars, or 

» sidewalk smoking 
at all these people 
money, that after 
it was was gone, 

ever for

This time II was hoeing corn. We have
music lessons. ComeI found a 

side a corustalk.
I have the waste-paper basket. had to ask 

it was.has taken “The Farmer’s Advocate” for 
I always read the letters in ilThe eggs 

with all kinds of dots.
in it. 
color, 
was 
tell me 

Will some 
spond with me ?

The nest two years.
the Beaver Circle, and I like them very 

We have a bush of five hundred 
l would be

■-1
■nM

m
W

W7ould you pleasemade of hair.
xxhat kind of a bird laid them ? 

of the Beavers kindly corre-

cup o’ hot soup 
tucked a scarf round his neck.

“Pity we hadn’t a ’phone.’’
humor startin’ out.

much.
trees and an evaporator, 
very glad if two or 
correspond with me.
Circle much success.

1 says,
Ned was in bad 

with the rheumatism in his knee, too.
Tom’s an’ use

three girls would
Wishing the Beaver 

JACK GRAY.
MARY WOOLNER 

(Age 12, Book IV.). “Better goBreslau

' S 
*

I knew he wouldn’t.
lit-

Coldstre&m, Ont. theirs.” I said, but
for he an’ Tom had disagreed over a 

an’ he was independent.
in soakin’, and

probably those of one of 
but we cannot 

clearer

The eggs were 
the species of sparrows, 
tell for sure without a much 
description. You should tell the size and 
shape of eggs, also color of spots, and 

evenly scattered over 
end. Was

called up or not.
Next day, the voices was only one mile 

off, and I felt real encouraged, but them 
a bit plainer than ever.

tie affairThe Tribulations of 

Martha.
That night he comes 

his knee worse than ever.
for him, so I got him dry clothes

I was real
rings wasn’t 
I’d be sure it was ours and rush off. onst 
in the middle of peelin’ the potatoes, and 
another time when upstairs makin’ the 
beds, and onst when my hands was in

We were sit tin’ by the fire, Ned and 
looked peac&ble, purrin’. an’ slippers, an’ a good supper.

sittin’ beside the
whether they were 
the egg or more thickly at one 
the nest wholly made of hair, as your

or was
something else, and just lined

and Ned
like, at his pipe. 

“ N ed, ”
iThat night we 

fire, an* Ned was smokin’ real slow, 
does when he’s thinkin .

were
enous os the

says I, “what do you think ofit would indicate, ■ t.iremark about 
it made of 
with h&ir ?

way he
thinkin’, too. busy as

Robson s poultry-house half door-

elderly gentleman, them 'phones?”
“Good enough for rich folks.” says he. 
“Robsons has one.'" says 
“Well, Robsons is rich folks.”

could be lookin the bread.
I was sure it was our ring that time,

for bein’ so
hands was in the bread.”

together, when my
have 1

|1
a chew of over ...

figgeratively stakin’, of course-at the
bronze turkey that I thought o’ buyin 

“Guess we better have one, after all. 
Ned, break in’ silence

bronze gobbler'1’ says I. 
nothin’ ! ’’

I. Yplease remember, Beavers, 
that all descriptions must be very,

an’ says I, “Beg pardonWon’t yousaid, “It 
My friend said, 

ret into a dirty job 
if I did not have 

would get sick, but 
I would be all

ren t loman very long, but my 
“Who is speaking?" says somebody, 
“Mrs. Stover," says I. of course." 
••Oh’—well. Mrs. Robson an’ me is in

I’m Ann

■SBm“An’ Stringers."
Ned took his pipe out of his mouth, 

held it at arm's length.

particular indeed ?

an’ looked at says
“What ?—a 
“Bronze gobbler a:

A Newsy Letter. " this world is 
classes, rich folks.

“Martha.” says he. the middle of a conversation.says he. 
Who’s lH>eninto threeand

ith him one sum- 
all the dirty jobs

divided
folks that likes to make out they re rich, 
and folks that don’t give a darn. String-

in other

of Eliza.” says a voice. 
Well, I could have 

Ann Eliza !

SI received the copy 
the Golden River” 

delighted with it.
as I did the

Martha ? 
bronze

bear Duck 
"The King of 

night, and I am 
did not expect any prize, 
drawing in about fifteen minutes.

unexpectedly hindered from try
the

Are you crazy, 
about

sunk through the 
An' the chance I 

her to tell me she was talkin' to

last It'sgobblers ?talkin'
•phones I'm referrin’ to.”

knew I had made a coop all 
myself, for if Ned thinks

1 f§l■floor.
belongs to the second class,

class.”—and into his
ibacco, and I never 

said, "I
ers 
words.

gave 
Mrs. Robson !

Then Ithe a|iin'gentleman 
K of tobacco ex'ery 

friend
iinlieknownst to 
i m not pertickler, he gets it into his 

doin' the suggestin’, and

pipe again, puff, puff, 
forcible like, as it aL 

riled an’

on, an’ them ringsmouth goes the 
puff, steady an

Well, time
i

mg my examination, as 
measles.
quite a few others in 
took them at 
hoping that an 
us in September.

Dapa has taken 
. cate" ever since I can

quite a long time before that, 
read the Beaver Circle, and think the let-

and when a didn’t seem any clearer.
Most times I jist had to take down the 

receiver an’ listen a minute, fer I didn t 
want to be always chippin’ in with my 

where I wasn’t wanted.

I took head that he is 
half the battle’s won.”

I had spit 
hundred dol-

when Ned’s gettinbut as>r me. 
liftaen

disappointed,
the High School

w ays 
stubborn.

WÊ3
■ ’I

:

’* said I, sweet and mild 
“Would

“Oh. of course.from th.* very lieginnin’. I d liked 
Just to think o' sittin’ 

Mrs

Nowtime, we are bit surprised.
like to have a ’phone?’

a lot of trampin’ in bail

the sarnie 
examination will be given

like, and jist ahe for it ? 
smell of 

he had quit it

Some-it had 
t he

them ’phones. tongue
times I caught the words an’ sometimes 
I didn’t, and. of course, when I didn’t I 

Even then, at times

house an’ talkin to 
' Mrs. Stringer, an’ old Aunt 

Mrs. Robson.

youin yer 
Simpon. an 
Betsy, 
without as 
collar
good company.

However,
said no more then.

Next day, however. 1 had to run over 
to Tom’s folks for a yeast cuke and 

the Gist thing I heard but 
ling—ding

“It saves
“The Farmer’s Advo- 

remember, and for 
I always

hut weather.”
“You’re not

and maybe
much as puttin' on

real handy like.

1Ned,” jist had to wait.
1 couldn’t catch a word, an' then, 1er 
fear 'twas me. I’d jist speak up an’ tell 
them, civil ns could be, tp speak a little

up to that now,
home on the 

1 would
a clean

I.says
“That’s so,” says 

earned."

i drunk, as ,1 ,,f intoxicating
playing, 

dancing to 
hat and

and apron he, "an’ time saved

aters are very interesting 
We ha\e a -

school section. XVe play

I is money
1 said no more, but next week in came 

felt as big as Ann

in his way, soNeds set
I to lx-1 
wa ving 

think if he saw a 
would never be

Busket-ball Club in out 
the school When Ned was in, I tried to get him

Seemed as
‘phone, an’ Ithe 

Eliza again 
N o w. m:s®f

1

his but he wouldn’t.Before the 
Wednesday

grounds every Friday night 
hot weather, we played

to answer,
if the occasion never would come when 

it for himself. Be-
life.I'd never 'phoned in all my

We had a picnic last Friday, 
there

he’d need to use 
t ween you and me, 
senrder of that ’phone than of five wild-

XX hat xvus 
“Ding ’—ding 

“You don’t 
I said, “that you’ve got a 

■ Why, certingly.” says
of superior-like.

practice on 
xv hen the thing was all set

nights too
and only thirteen of the club were 
Although these two circumstances 
to indicate bad luck, we enjoyed

xvandered along

too proud tol>ein‘ 
Eliza’s, so

1 I believe Ned wast again
1 Ann Eliza, 

"phone l.i?” 
Ann Eliza, kind 

to the

pitiful sight moan to sayseemed
,n intoxicated.

I began to get 
he’d ex-

he is and the man gone.up

Well, in 
church social.

Of course,
and wrote them

:all he
and s*ear-

will

bit scary.
the rings,

just a 
plained all

ÿ-minded that a few weeks there was theselves immensely, 
the river bank, and, although the Rixci

We and off she goes
lv Mrs Robson, 

gobbler had strayed 
should have heard Ann 
tb*‘ conversation like as 

thick as

I don’t know how "twas, 
as I got in. 1 sort o’ felt 

It’s queer how you 
Folks can seem to be

s cursing 
,( the Beavers 
h tilings as r.

land sukes. who’d ha’ thoughtdown—but
different rings was so 

In jist fixe 
•Nine — two — three”—'that

"i
Well, it was on‘phone, 

askin’ if her bronze
much alike ? 

minutes that "phone started 
plain

Nydenham is not large, 
that it had enough windings and turn- 

We reached the

but as soon 
a chill in the air.

we soonursing 
or chew-tobacco 

-cites or
feel them things, 
friendly to you. and yet you know they 

Their smile is from the teeth out. 
as the sayin’ is. an’ their laugh is about 
as dry as my bunty hen s cackle.

night Mrs. Robson turned her back 
an’ Ann Alizn right there look- 

women acted

butover,
1 lira, keepin’ Ml

mgs to satisfy anyone.a pi!**1 or Some of us crossedswinging foot-bridge, 
it, while

all Stringer’s ring.enoughI presume.
the

was
"Beg parding.”

goodness 
that really Ann Eliza’s

Robsonan’ Mrs.
in a pie

nervous if her
blackbirds

“lling-ding-ding-a-ling — a in t.
xv ith
ting
,1 that same 
sp.s-t.-d the same ** 

guilty o' EUch

those xx homost of By and by,
“What on earth was that?’’ ■AM% %The foot-bridge is about 

and if one 
would sway

waded across, 
ten feet nhoxe the

is always 
young

and Well. 3she oxer an I listened to that 'phonesays 
sake, thinks 1. 
voire ?

Well, the more 
the more 
easy, but more 
long ones

- ;'"1isit quickly, Some was t hatxx ere to m
m

confustKl got.
an’ ours was two

noticed, though, that sonv 
‘phone, 

thorn

Ituncomfortablyhack un.d f- ith xery 
was a st'ange, but pleasant. an’ three short ones.

square
folks talks mighty nice over a

Ann Elizas always I....... my
don’t mind tellin’ you Umt-alwavs tryin

sensat ion, on.—and several more
Well. 1 didn’t know what I had

in’
m' .idling the bank in safety,and all

took a short cut through the fields and 
lunch-baskets sitting 

left them.

done, and I vient home early, but some
how I kind of mistrusted that ’phone. 

Next day I didn’t go near it all day, 
it dinged so long

will gre*
and gentle- 

enough 
reader

1 he hardest
"1 he first evening 1 didn’t bother much 

know we had the
in■«if

■ lteaxers 
f ladies 
have wriiten 

m a constant

mite over me an 
be forgiven for 

“Do you

keep her head just a 
an’ I hope 1 may

Eve told her.

on a 
We

soon saw 
stump wh. 
wad«xi u >

to seein’ as folks didn t 
‘phone in an*

as Ann
nNed,

many a story 
know." she would say, 
of butter packed

had
..gain, and after eating our 

while and 
the schoolhouse and pluyed

wouldn’t lie likely to “cab Sf

I 'I

but when evenin’ came
was surely “two-three’ that

I justEliza says; 
into the rings.

“I’ve got six tubs us up. 
tried t<> get-unch w< .*>d around for a 

thenl SH K 
( )nt

at what" " Bract ice17). ‘ ready fori a'-’C

ws$

1
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FARMER'S ADVOCATE I ' 11 NDED 1855THE1366
" [ want to go over theit's not in your teet, but you'll be sorry ,, .

for selling Moosie ; you'll Bndgo. she explained to him.
" Turn and follow your right, ml^, 

You can’t miss it."
" That's quite a comfort," 

bella. and shot ahead again. One 
however, soon bothered her, and 
the number of bridges, 
know 
plicity ?
spoke to two urchins with 
slung to their backs, fishing
side.

"Is this the Gatineau Bridge, 
she asked.

" Naw," he responded, grinning at her
ignorance.

" What bridge is it then ?" she par- 
sued, undaunted.

Gatinea,Moosie.This time no one yelled. “Put upwent.
that receiver!“ but someone asked, real

same as me
Moosie was a cow, a fairly good cow 

too, as the run of mongrels goes, 
Moosie had a most serious fault, a very 
feminine one 
Moosie loved

.see.Well. Ikind, “Is that Mrs. Stover?" 
was quite relieved, so I says, “Yes, it s 
me, sir," real polite, 
call you, I called Jack Butler," says the

but next week Vncle Davy's niece, 
of her father's ranch in

The very 
junior partner 
Texas, and a dashing beauty, came for a 

doleful

At*, 
thu* 

that.* 
was she to

the Gatineau Bridge in this multi- 
At the fourth she stopped *«i 

schoolings 
over the

“Well, I didn't say, and true.you will 
dry goods, not to wear, 

saying, but to eat.
Auntreminiscence.Invisit.

Martha told of the sale of her pet cow.
How

Do you know, it took me full half an 
hour before I reasoned out that I had 
put my foot in it again, and square into 
a trap at that; and then I just sat down 
an' cried.
wife of Ned Stover, councilman, had been 
made so little of !
I'd jist tell Ned about it, an' ask him 
to take that 'phone out, Ann Eliza or 
no Ann Eliza.

that goes without 
Her sweet tooth craved the chewing of 

Cotton or woollens made no dif-
“ ’Twas a shame to sell her when you 

wanted her so much," said Arabella in
dignant lv.

“And so hard to get » fresh cow at the 
fall of the year like this," mourned Aunt 
Martha; “besides, your uncle, what with 
the rheumatism and the work, can t leave 
the farm to look around,"

rags.
ference ; she took her meal off them with
equal gusto.

The joint owners of Moosie were a good, 
pious, childless pair, 
this story opens, which was a Sunday, 
they had gone to church and were now 
home, preparing to sit down to the cold 
dinner that had been carefully laid out 
l>efore they had left in the morning.

“By George ! there's Smith’s cows in 
the sweet-corn patch !" cried Uncle Davy, 
standing in the open doorway, 
put the teapot back on the stove. I must 
chase out those blamed cattle."

Martha did as she was told, and, 
moreover, started to warm what was to 
have been cold potatoes. For that reason 
she did not happen to look outside for 
about half an hour. At the end of that 
time Uncle Davy, coming in through the 
front door from Smith's, found her on 
the back steps sobbing violently.

“Why, Martha !" he gasped, “What has 
happened ? Are you sick ?"

“Sick !" cried Aunt Martha, with as 
much violence as she could put into her 
naturally sweet voice, "I'm sick of that 
cow !"

Vncle Davy’s face fell, 
eaten now ?" he demanded in dismay.

Aunt Martha rose with dignity, and 
waving her arm towards the back lot. 
said with a touch of sarcasm, ** Where's 
your coat, Davy ?”

Uncle Davy made a dash in the direc
tion indicated, then stopped and groaned, 
holding his stomach as if there raged 
mortal pain. In front of him a large, 
lazy-eyed coxv, was contentedly chewing 
up the last fragments, which he could see 
depending from her mouth, of the pre
cious garment.

lie trotted back a few steps and 
dropfied on a log, with his arms 
akimbo.

“She’s chewing up the last button, the 
coat you and me was married in, 
Martha Think o' that," groaned the 
old man. " I hope she dies of belly
ache ; that I do," he added viciously.

“I slipped to the door to see if you 
were coming, and she had it all in but 
one sleeve,’* Aunt Martha wept softly;

I felt so used up, I didn't have the 
heart to pull it from her."

To think that I. the lawful
sonny v’-Un the day that

I made up my mind

“I'll tell vou what, auntie," cried Ara-
“111 lookbella, with bright assurance, 

for a cow and buy one for you before I
But when Ned came in. he was so out 

of humor I didn't dare say anything 
about my own troubles.

I got him up a good supper, an’ waited 
for him to thaw out, put his easy-chair 
up, an' his slippers an’ pipe ready.

But Ned wasn't in purrin' humor

PufT-puff-puff, went that pipe, mad as a 
hornet.

After a while he took it out and held 
it at arm’s length like he always does 
when he's riled.

“Martha," says he. lookin' at me quite 
severe like, 
say anything to you about that 'phone?

“Why," says I, "two or three o’ them 
asked me how I liked it."

“Humph !—was that all?"
“Why, Mrs. Butler said she 'sposed I 

found it real good company."
“Any more?" says Ned.
“Nothin', only Mrs. Moore asked me 

how the tenth line school fuss was com- 
Seein 's we had a 'phone, she

“ The little red bridge." answered the 
To-morrow is biggest lad, commiseratingly.

I might have known that, indeed, 
thought Arabella, as she surveyed the 
shaky structure painted all over in the 
soul-torturing color beloved of the French- 
Canadian.

go back.
Saturday, 
and enquire of the farmers."

Let me see.
I’ll go around the market

“Martha.

True to her word, she was off for Ot
tawa. a five-mile drive, early the next 
morning, and came back to 
jubilant mood.

dinner in
In due time she came to the Gatineau 

Bridge; then she knew why the boys had 
thought her so ignorant, 
was quite large in comparison to the 
others that she had crossed on the Hull 
side.

T think that Canadian farmers are so 
nice, Vncle Davy," she said, 
one who lives at Cantlev, ami he told 

that a neighbor of his had as fine a

This bridge“ I met

me
freshly-calved cow as you'd want to buy. 
I'll go up on Monday and see her."

“Did anyone at the social At the entrance to the bridge & very 
old man came out of a very old hut and 
intercepted her passage.

“This bridge belong to man," he ex
plained in difficult English.

Five cents to go over

" Vantley." mused Uncle Dave, " must 
be fourteen or more miles V other side 
the Ottawa.
Besides, how'll you find your way to the 
man’s place ? 
plicated hack there."

A longish drive, my girl. *• He lots
of expense.
bridge; five cents to come back."

Once over the bridge, Arabella drove

I hear the roads are com-
What has she

“Granted sjieech and sight. I’ll answer 
against losing myself," laughed the girl 
confidently, and the question was settled.

Early Monday morning, with Vncle 
Davy’s fast pacer in the covered buggy, 
Arabella started on her quest. The sun 
had risen in glorious fashion, and had 
changed to flashing jewels every drop of 
morning dew. 
had painted to gorgeous reds and yellows 
the sombre green of the soft maples

she felt sure that the prescribed
At the

uni il
four miles were fully covered, 
open door of a farmhouse she again asked 
directions.

in* on.
said, she 'sposed I'd know."

“Martha Jane," says Ned. real solemn “Mr. Jack Sheridan?" repeated the 
woman to whom she spoke.
1 know him well.

‘Do-you-know-what-folks is say- “Ah, yes. 
Just four miles from

like, 
in’?"

“Why no," says I, my 
with fear.

blood curdlin' here, miss."
Arabella drove on cheerfully, 

followed the high cliff, on the very edge 
of the river, which, seething and froth-

The roadA touch of early frost
“They're sayin'," says he, “that you 

sit there half the time listenin'—you. the 
lawful wife of Ned Stover ! 
say that you have a thing fixed to hold 
the receiver to your ear so's you can 
knit an’ listen."

With that I up and began to cry. 
“Ned Stover," says I. “what did you do 
to them that said that?"

“Never mind what I done." says he

An' they ing, rolled its murky waters over sériés 
of falls and huge obstructions of logo and 
boulders.

dotted all over the country and along the
On the highway a convenient

In unending succession, on the 
dark, troubled current came the logs and

shower of the night t>efore had laid low
Arabella,the dust for early travellers, 

leaning back in the comfortably padded timber, giants of the forest, whom the 
seat, drawing long breaths of the balmy hand of man had at last laid low, 
morning breeze, and absorbing the beauty travelling inertly and ingloriously to the

boom and the mill.
towering oaks, beech and butternut trees

All along the rosdof the world around her, felt it good to 
be aliv<“If you had the spunk of a flea." said

An* now,
in Canada.

I, “you wouldn’t stand for it.
I want you to take that ’phone out. 

“You were anxious enough to have it

were shedding their fruits, literally cover
ing the ground. Arabella, looking down 
at the seeming toothsome waste, wished 
with all her heart that Providence had 
but planted them along the uretdn-

Before eight o’clock she had reached Ot-

she had better buy a portion of oats for 
her horse, to feed him in case of neces
sity; so going to a grain store on the 
market place, she asked the man at the 
counter for two gallons of oats.

“How much is it ?" she asked, as he 
handed her the package, 
cents." answered the man bluntly.

“Twenty-five !" exclaimed Arabella, sur- 
prisedly.
bushel, and they sold for forty cents a 
bushel on the market Saturday

Here she bethought herself that

in." says he.
“Ned Stover, you know you proposée! 

it," says I, an’ he couldn’t contradict 
that, sure enough.

“How’ll I ever go in an’ out among 
people again?" says I, cryin’ again, “an 
them believin' sich lies!"

With that, Ned seemed to get sorry 
“Never mind," says 
taken out right away, Martha.
Marthy—do you know I’m kind o glad 
we had it in after all."

“Glad?" says
You wouldn’t

crowded city street.
She was again beginning to feel that 

she had covered about four miles since 
her last directions, when a turn of the 
road brought her face to face with her 
acquaintance of the market, the man she 

He was

“The mean brute," stormed Vncle Dave.
“When I saw Smith's cows, Iangrily.

knew there was a run ahead of me, so I 
pulled off my coat and threw it across 
the fence, never thinking o' her, the mean 
old brute !"—the “brute" sounded like a

“ Twenty-five

he, “we'll hev it 
An’ —

waiting“That makes it one dollar a «as searching for.
along the road as if looking for her.

"You told me that you lived four miles 
from tne bridge," she smiled, “and Ini 
sure I have at least driven eight."

"Just about." he smiled back, "but you
I said 

where 1

swear word.
“ <>h, Dave '’* said Martha tearfully, 
an it Sunday !"
“ I don’t rare," answered Dave irre

ligiously, “a cow like that ’ud make a 
saint swear."

“Well, it is too much," ugreed Aunt 
'When the measure is full it

You
must he very rich, sir, when your profit 
is so large."

The man grew red in the face and 
roughed in emba rassment. I’ll make must have misunderstood me.

twelve. It is yet four miles to 
Araliella sweetly. live."

Well, I declare !" exclaimed Arabella»
fib is

“What use has it1
it.

couldn’t.’’
Ned purred a long time, but I knew 

somethin' was coinin' by the way he 
fingerin' his pipe stem, uneasy like

“That's just it." he said, after a while.

it fifteen, miss," he apologized. 
“Not at all," said

Martha.
runs over; that’s all. 
best lace curtains on the line, then my 
finest linen bleaching on the lawn, then

First it was my
If you want th- money so much your 

need is greater than mine By all means "the wav that you Canadians can
i he baby clothes, that I had washed so s keep it." and with a look of disdain she something wonderful !"
t hex'd keep good color, and now your swept out of the store, leaving tin»
Sunday coat—host broadcloth, that cost open-moil! htsl.

“Marthy. you’ve been sich a durn sight 
all along, that it’s a in some 

swift look in 
the seat tbit

smarter than me 
real satisfaction to find out you were too 
stupid to use a ’phone."

It was a real victory. for 
throw boknys like

"And yet we are very true,man
respects," he said with a 
her eyes, as he climbed to 
she offered beside her.

But she let the challenging words pass
drove on in

four dollars a yard, 
and the good dame, sinking under her 
burdens, dropped on the log beside her 
spouse, and buried her face in her white

It is too much !" She started again, and the miles flew 
At the corner of thi> Inter- 

>f a police- 
1 ast Vote to the

Ned doesn't 
around every

past rapidly, 
provincial Bridge the shadow 

made her draw-day 1
Well, the ‘phone went out quicker n it 

1 didn’t care how.
jist sax1' “Yes. 
taken out. Ann

without comment, and they 
silence for a while, 
their minds were dwelling 
lion and approval on one 
thinking of her as 
self-reliant. womanly girl he had ever seen,

she of him as the finest, straigbtest 
healthiest sj>ecimen of manhood it

good fortune to know- 
l.ven the silence seemed to draw thetfito- 

When souls are kindred, l°ve

Yet all the time 
with admit**'

another; be 
most

sober pare demanded by the law 
gave her time to

a pr, n.
■Well, it's lust this once too much,’’ 

spoke l n< le iHivv with sudden decision, 
“I'll sell her "

Xunt Martha's face shot up from her

It\e\tcame in. but 
time I saw Ann Eliza.

observe the maiestic 
The mighty nt- 

fpesh from the throes of 
rolled

seen r\ surrounding her. 
taw a beneath, 
the Vhaudieiv. 
foamil v . 
of small punts 
for the tit her shore 
t i v e millions of 1.igs 
abl v.

we've hail the 'phone
they were get tin’ 

We're goin* to have a 
with t wo lanterns."

the prettiest,
loti common 

kerridge instead
El i/a black depths 

Xcross its white « rests a couple 
were lieating the > urrent

its Iapron, blank with consternation 
1 What ' Are \ on mad.Sell Moosie '

I U v e ? ’
1 am. if selling her means that." 

snapped Vncle Dave, with still greater de~ 
t .-rut mat ion 
goods on me.

'But she’s such a good cow." pleaded 
\ imt Martha." and 1 raised her, and her 
mother before her. and when her mother

Booms holding rap
'd ret ehisl int ermin 

and to right and I of t behind

been her

mot or-horn m t he 
d.-t et mim'd t o t urn 

So he taught his 
for me.vis .it its

nl to have 
• ,i motor car. 

haul bl a st

■: ! I . • .1 . and begun
1 . ; ill the .

\ farmer, finding a 
took it home, get her.

awaits, full-blossomed and fragrant. ready
It to some w
........U 1 v l*
a ltd all

I le- fVI

“She'll eat no more dry arose steep, grtvn-vlud hill . all rough and 
rugged with 
clumps of evergreens

ot b. aiders r the plucking.
Winn next she spoke, her vv 

rrelevant.

11 ta ssestn.nl ords1 In the highest
f these, to the left the Vat lia ment

be
Pile

she asked, “why voureared its graceful
rural green of its

tow t hoblew Mrwas n call our lit: le Joev was so fond 
of h r ami and- l love her. Dave.

Xml because of that you’d let the 
brut e eat the wool off your back 

know it. he added with eni 
1 11 get on * of Smith's meti to 

to nil aw a in t he morning
' W hen a 1hing 

know that

left ear.pedest al with st a t el \ 
beaut v . w hile from t h

r ha t iny gold ring in your
<11ST it live , . I aid

heard the roar of the river ru-hir
" h -r itlan . ‘ ’

X t . he of barbarism. I suppose.
“It’s the fashion 1 

will tell you

•• he
* X over 

rising in t h < • ao- like
of of thethe falls, the spray 

white smoke.
nigh, si gaily

\ t the end 
t li pullets

, • still • : • "ltu

thatNot I
phases, 
take hr

X mit M;ii t ha sigh,si 
gets in your head. Da v r

f I <ihl women 
leur, strong vision 

h broke into irrépressible 
lv- joined her 

• g V \ e hea rd

f. eU.m nil tile Hull side of the 
adv ert is-ru, nt of 
at t ha t : i me of
-oiler

andi, ft lI laughter.
funniestthe ii.nriu

spit
1 hi re Its the 

for a long time,
Midl 1 ga v » - \ tab,'ll i Ur •
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nearer their destination the more anxious 
to go did she become, till at last she 
broke into a mad gallop and shot away 
ahead of the horse, and most wonderful 
of lucky happenings, made straight for 
Uncle Davy’s expectantly open gateway.

Either the sunlight, or some other 
equally dazzling glory, had shone into 
Arabella’s pretty eyes that afternoon, for 
she had an unusually happy expression, 
and her cheeks were flushed to a most 
alluring wild-rose tint.
from the buggy, assisted by a strong, 
sunburned hand, that closed so firmly, 
yet so tenderly, over hers, she was con
scious of a great feeling of wonder at
tempting to find room in her already 
overcrowded heart and brain, for there, 
at the Corner of the kitchen. Uncle Davy 
was lotting off surplus steam in most 

bid him, but she, unorthodox fashion; while a few yards 
further. Aunt Martha, with her two arms 
around the head of the cow, was playing 
accompaniment with tender blandishment 
and caressing j>et names ; the cow sur
reptitiously, meanwhile, chewing the bot
tom of her second-best, crochet-lace- 

"1 must go there trimmed, white lawn apron.
first, then with a rush of comprehension, 
Arabella realized that not only had she 
captured Jack, but more important to 

to the next house. Aunt Martha, and in his heart, to Uncle 
lHxv\ , she had brought back Moosie. 

“Forgive me for the trick," whispered

see better be-• To think that you 
have a

said.
ring in your ear ! Oh, 

and again her laugh rang
*'I think that if the

“CUMMER-DOWSWELL IS FRIENDS OF MINE”—Aunt Salma
fl Wash day has no terrors for the household that owns a Cummer-Dowswell washing 
machine. It means washing WITH THE HARD WORK LEFT OUT. It will extract 
every particle of dirt from fabrics of every material and weave without the use of acids and 
without injury. Made for hand and motor power.

ft The Monitor Rotary Clothes Dryer is strong and simple.
Cs. ytx, ” minutes, leaving the lawn clear when it Is not In use. A

“Hunt Sanaa's Was» Day Mlesephy •• Is a hoeklTill at werats aid
Pints ea washing wiwtvis. lKVS. aets. yasltii,

ginghams, etc., without Injwnag t»e tahria. FREE tne 
a postal.

cause you 
dear !” 
clear

out

end catching, 
saved on gold earrings and put the 

towards footwear for their wives, 
daughters, it would be more 

sensible.

men
money
sisters or 
fair and more 
that I have seen up 

she said.

put up or removed in two 
REST DEALERS.

It can be 
T ALLAll the women 

this way were in

bare feet,” i
" I have novery red. 'vfio' HEIP\ 

v -WANTtoy

The man grew 
mother, Wife or sister," he said in a sad 
voice, "hut after what you have said 1 

want to wear the ring. Here.

As she sprung

» cwill not
trick of the fingers removed it and it 

his broad palm, a shining circlet

T*

lay in
"Shall 1 throw it away ? ////V"Please, no," begged Araliella, "put it 
on again ; 1 like you best with it on."

ashamed of her burst of feeling, would 
speak again till they had arrived at

mHe did as

FE_§§pgl
not
the place.

"This is where 1 live," he told her, in
dicating with a wave of his hand n little 
white vine decorated cottage, s-t well back 
from the highway.

and do my chores, but if you buy

\ \ \ \ WWW

«I
Dimly at MMER 400WSWELL

^HAMIllTON — ONT.
Limited

now
the cow, I'll be on hand to help 
drive her home.”

Arabella drove on
most cordially received. A smalland was
sent to take out her horse, an-bov was

other to fetch him a bucket of water, an
other to feed him hay; indeed, it seemed 
to the astonished girl as if the supply of 
small boys was inexhaustible.

After a good substantial dinner of fat 
mutton and potatoes, the whole family 
adjourned to the pasture to llnd the cow. 
Arabella was quite pleased with the ap- 

of the much-vaunted bovine, a 
with well-devel-

.Jack a few weeks later, "but f scented 
another trick in the wind. See ?"

MRS. W. E HOPKINS.

1
Would You Carry Youth 

Into Age? ■S

Expect a good long, useful life.

Hold young thoughts persistently. 
Simply refuse to grow old by count

ing your years or anticipating old age.

pear&tice
large, lazy-eyed animal, 
oped, well-balanced udder and teats, and 
fine silky coat, which seemed to have re
ceived as much care as that of a Thor-

1
♦

l ü
Refrain from aH kinds of stimulants and 

sedatives; they will shorten your life.
One of the best preventives of old age 

is enthusiasm and interest in affairs of 
the day.

Keep in the sunlight nothing1 beautiful 
or sweet grows or ripens in the darkness.

Avoid fear in all its varied forms of 
expression; it is the greatest enemy of 
the human race.

Nature is the great reju Venator; her 
Live with her,

11She seemed very tameoughbred horse, 
also, coming right up to Arabella, sttif-
fing softly, and putting out her tongue 
as if to lick her, but the owner struck 
her sharply and turned her head away.

‘I declare, she's just like a dog, ’ said 
the well-pleased girl- 
reasonable I’ll certainly buy her."

The owner named forty dollars, 
girl demurred ; finally everyone concerned 
agreed on thirty-seven.

And now came the question of getting 
the new acquisition to her future home. 
First the man fitted her with halter and

1
S*
fH

‘‘If your price is The Gourlay Piano appeals particularly 
Appreciative Class of Buyers. The 
ating the Buyer, the more 
of the Gourlay apparent.

to an 
more discnmtn- 

easily is the Superiority
The

it
ISspirit is ever young, 

study her; love her.
Avoid excesses of all kinds; they are 

injurious, 
perate, regular life.

Contemplate beauty in all its lorms, 
and you will drive everything that is 
ugly out of your life.

Keep montai cobwebs, dust and brain 
ashes brushed off by frequent trips to 
the country, or to travel.

Don't allow yourself to think on your 
birthday that you are a year older, 
and so much nearer the end.

Never look on the dark side; take 
sunny views of everything; a sunny 
thought drives away the shadows.

Be a child . live simply and naturally, 
keep clear of entangling alliances

IS

ifofirfat» pianos ■The long life must be a tern-rope and tried to lead her, but all the 
way she would go was in a circle around 
his own person ; then he took off 
rope and attempted to drive the cow- 
ahead of him, but not for long, for with 
head and tail erect, she turned, and, 
charging straight past, cantered back to 
the pasture.

Arabella was in despair.
Jack Sheridan apj>eared on the scene, 
carrying a bulky parcel roughly rolled in 
newspaiHM- under his arm.

* If you will engage me, miss,’’ he said 
pleadingly to Arabella, “I'll promise to 
get that cow home for you as quiet as a 
lamb."

the

11 o( One Quality—the Very Best. If we took 
ingle Piano for $1,000 it 

Id be of No Better Material or Workmanship than 
we regularly use in any one of our simpler, more mod-

could spend more money 
thing to improve' quality. 
Gourlay ?

are a
a commission to make a sinJust then

COU
1
1erately-priced styles. We 

on ornamentation, but no♦
Will you examine aand

and complications of all kinds.
Cultivate the spirit of contentment , all

H
"And how much will you take to do 

it ?" asked the girl in practical fashion. 
“A dollar and a quarter," responded the

m#GOURLAY, WINTER &. LEEMING,
188 Yonge St., Toronto.

discontentment and dissatisfaction bring 
age-furrows prematurely to the face.

Keep your mind young by fresh, vigor
ous thinking, and your heart sound by 
cultivating a

man. after a moment s hesitation.
"Why the quarter?" asked Arabella, 

suspiciously.
"So 1

I
cheerful, optimistic dis-can come down if you say it s 

answered Sheridan, with 
“May I come?" 
agreed

posit ion.
Don’t live to eat, but eat 

Many ol our ills are due to overeating, 
to eating wrong things, and to irregular 
eat ing.

Don’t be too ambitious; the 
of an overvaulting ambition has eaten 
up the happiness of many a

too much,” 
twinkling eyes 

right,”

to live.

=' All the girl, " but
hurry.”

"I 11 hjoo her in a minute,’ LIVE ONES! Ühe prom-
crankcrised. and still with the parcel under his 

arm he rounded 
her to the l-ack of the covered buggy, in 
which the girl sat waiting 
Pened, the flaj 
and she did not see Sheridan remove the 
P*per from In

;the cow and drove
life and mshortened its years

Throw aside your dignity, and
make them love

As it hap- 
was down at the back. We want 100 convincing CIRCULATION CANVASSERS for 1

and play with children; 
you bv loving them, and you will addparcel, which proved to 

an enormous ball of rolled carpet-rags. 
cut strip-fashion, and deposit it in the 
back of the vehicle, letting the ends of 
the strips dangle down invitingly, 
a half-roar of 
caught at th ■ offering and began to chew. 
The ninn sprang beside the girl and 
Parted the hors the cow t»ehin<l mechan
ically followed at the end of the slowly 
tinw inding 
won.

THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE
AND HOME MAGAZINE

years to your life.
beaut iful

thoughts, beauty thoughts, truth thoughts, 
thoughts of innocence, of youth, of love,

he
thoughts — harmonyThink

With
and of kindness.

Love is the great healer of all life’s 
ills, the great strengthener and beauti- 
fier.

lelight the recalitrant cow In applying, give experience (if any), age, married or single. 
State what territory preferred, wages expected.would drink at the foun- ■11If you

of perpetual youth fill your life

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, LONDON, ONT. e
Eat plenty of 

meat diet.

Pure air 
absolutely essential

The battle wasrag strips. fresh vege-fruit and
and cut down vourIn the 

they dro\,
With

in summer.
Drink a liberal allowance of

in.ddle of the golden afternoon 
i Vnrle Davy's dooryard 

glance the man had ascer- 
a couple of miles back 

hod come to an end. but 
gerlv followed, indeed, the

not icetimes, butwater at alla fut’ ■ 
tain.-d th.,: f
the rag r,,, 
the tin Please Mention The Farmer’s Advocateboth indoors and outd

health and lon-to
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over the 
d to him.
* >our right, mis*

Ratine**

comfort," said Art- 
i again. One thn» 
•d her, and that»* 

How waa she t0
bridge in this multi, 
rth she stopped mhI 
ins with schoolbag,
I. fishing over the

®u llridge, sonny ?"

led, grinning at her

it then ? ’ she pur-

idge.” answered the 
ratingly.
[town that, indeed, 

she surveyed the 
led all over in the 
eloved of the French-

me to the Gntineeu 
v why the boys h*d 
rant. This bridge 
comparison to the 
irossed on the Hell

> the bridge » very 
a very old hut nnd 

ige.
? to man," he ei- 
nglish. 
cents to go over 
come back."
Jge, Arabella drove 

that th» prescribed
/ covered, 
louse she again asked

'• He lots

At the

repeated the
"Ah, yes.

ian ?’
) spoke.
I ust four miles from

The road;heerfullv. 
fT, on the very edge 
seething and froth- 

y waters over series 
;t ructions of logo and 
ng succession, on the 
it came the logs and 
ie forest, whom the 

last laid low, 
d ingloriously to the 

All along the road 
and butternut trees 

Fruits, literally cover- 
abella, looking down 
hsome waste, wished 
that Providence had 

along the urdnn-

at

«ginning to feel that 
out four miles since 
when a turn of the 
ice to face with her 
market, the man she 

He was waiting
r looking to»" her-

lived four miles. you
lie smiled, "and Ini
driven eight." 

milled back, “but you 
I said 

where I
rstood me. 
our mites to

exclaimed Arabella. 
Canadians can 6b is

very t rue. in some 
swift look in 
the seat thu*.

with a 
lied to

mllenging words pass
nd t hey

Yet all the time 
with admira-

a no then
most

drove on in

welling
on one

the prettiest,
,• girl he had ever seen,

straightest'he finest, 
of manhood it

know->d fortune to 
:ned to draw
ls are kindred, 
d and fragrant,

t hem to- 
love 

read}'

ords wereoke. her w

iked. "why you we»r 
left ear. Mrin your

•• herism. I suppose, 
's the fashion

will tell you

of the
that

irrepressible
It’s the

laughter.
funniest

for a long time, *«
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Bucolic.

where shall we wish to go. when we die?

red tiled roof climbs a. pale, mild

PHONOGRAPHS and RECORDSNever allow yourself to remaingevity.
in a poisoned or vitiated atmosphere.

discord, hurry, or any-One Fact 
Beats 40 Claims

Avoid anger,
thing else that exhausts 
over-st i mulates; whatever frets, worries, 
or robs you of peace or sleep will make

Where a 

sky

From over 

wall.

In the eaves 

fall

On the cobbles,

gleam, all gold.

Geraniums glow

vitality or

sun-bakeda whitewashed.

you prematurely old.

Refuse to 
the muscles 
limitation.
brought about by 
You are only as old as you feel.

Form a habit of throwing off, before 
going to bed at night, all the cares and 

anxieties
can possibly cause mental wear and tear 

or deprive you of rest.

the mind to stiffen
K allow

by the suggestion of age 
Age is a mental state 

mental conviction.

bees buzz in a CÔÿweb . •
Remember that one proven fact beats forty 

groundless claims.
It is to be expected that makers and agents 

of disk filled or other common, complicated cream 
separators will claim that disks or other contrap
tions are necessary in a modern machine. They 
have only complicated machines to sell and want 
you to believe they are modern. Though forty 
such makers and agents make that claim, you 
cant believe it in thetace of one proven fact which 
makes all such claims groundless. And that 
fact is that
Sharpies Dairy Tubular 

Cream Separators
contain neither disks nor other contraptions, 
produce twice the skimming force, skim faster 
and skim twice as clean as common machines. 
The World's Best. The only modem separator.

strawsstray

in the curtain’s fold,

the water-buttof the day—everything which Between shutters, green as
the flags, where pigeons strut.Below, on

An old dog blinks at a flv on his nose. 
The hollyhocks caught in a full-bloomKeep your mind 

to truth and receptive to all that
Age is conservative.

open
is broadening and ennobling by reading 
and thinking, and your sympathies alive 

and generous by taking a warm inter
est in the lives an 1 welfare of others.—Sel.

the bench, by the porch, here’s some-On
one set

bowl of stocks and mignonette.A blue
Open wide swings the garden gate
(Mi the green, with the poplars, tall and EDISON, VICTOR, COLUMBIA. 

$19.60 to $240.00A straight ;Pat McBride & Co. that rattles the latch 
scents of the orchard, and laven-

The idle breeae
Cash or monthly payments. Send for catalogue.

BringsStretching away on every side 

A fair domain you see ;
A part belongs to Fat McBride,

A part belongs to me.
I own the golden light of morn. 

With all its tints that play 
1'pon the springing grass and corn 

Fat owns the corn and hay.

der patch. 
Of gorse, from

WILLIAMS PIANO CO., LTD,
194 Dundas St, London.

the field where thistle-

V downs flv,
Where a row and donkey keep company.

a plank and

r>ll)>><o>Oln<l>ki. 
from common o»parn*or 
dtnonrded for Dairy Tu- 
balar. Other pan con-

Sales easily exceed most, if not all, others com
bined. Probably replace more common separa
tors than any one maker of such machines sells. 
The manufacture of Tubulars is one of Canada s 
leading industries.

h

children swingThe
sc ream.

The pony stands knee-d,x-p in the stream, 

tint of the pool wade ducks

splash,
Someone sings, as she hangs 

\\ ash,
Somebody gossips over 
Tho hills trend

I own the cat-bird, thrush, and jay,
The larks that sing and soar—

Fat owns the barnyard fowls that stay 
About his stable door.

But where the shadows on yon stream 

Are changing every hour,
I own the right to float and dream— 

Fat owns the water-power.

out the

Write for 
Catalogue 
No. 198

his beer.
to the sea, quite

(hamc and design registered)
olT

are different from and 
better than any other 
chocolate confection 
you ever tasted. Maple 
Buds are not made by 
any other concern, as 
the name and design is 
fully patented.. Look for 
the name on every Bud.

There would I float. a mote, in the sun 

afternoon that is just begun 'VTHE SHARPIES SEPARATOR CO.
WINNIPEG, MAN. Of an

Mine is the murmur of this rill, 
Whose sweet tones never cease.

But all tho air with music fill—
Fat owns that flock of geese.

T own yon creamy summer cloud. 
That o’er the meadow floats 

Like some pure angel in a shroud— 

Fat owns those Berkshire shoats.

n How Did You Die ?

DISORDERS,
DISEASES

tackle the trouble that came 
your way

With a resolute heart and cheerful ?
Or hide your face from the light of day

With a craven soul and fearful ?
Oh, a trouble’s a ton, or a trouble’s an 

ounce.
Or a trouble is what you make it, 

And it isn't the fact that you're hurt 
that counts.

But only how did you take it ?

Fid you

saw■E
if?

The Cowan Co. Limited, 
Toronto.And Blemishes of the Skin 8TMine are the.se drops of dew that shine 

And fill my wild rose full ,
These tiny violets are mine,

I‘at owns that mighty hull.
Where such1 things can be got for pelf 

Fat buys t ho finest breeds 
I hold communion with myself—

Fat holds the title deeds.

Ill®
are always safely 
cured or removed by 
our treatments.near
ly all of which are 
for use at home. 
There is no longer 
any need of having 
an unhealthy look
ing, rusty or dis
colored face. Our 
success in the trvat- 
m e n t of these 
t roubles has been 

* phenomenal. It is 
not .<* noces s a r y to 
leave home to he 
treated, except to

■ I A REAL EDUCATION
for its students, with mental, spiritual, 
and physical development, in an ideal 
home environment — with thorough in
struction, and agreeable social relations, 
is the purpose of Alma College- Your 
daugater will enjoy life here, because

. i » Well, well,You are Iwmten to earth '? 
what’s that ?

Come up with a smiling face.
It’s nothing against you to fall down 

flat.
But to lie there—that’s disgrace.

The harder you're thrown, why the higher 
you bounce;

Be proud of your blackened eye '
It isn't the fact that you’re licked that

Pat rises when the morn is new, 
And so, sometimes, do I .

I ste he has enough to do 
As I am passing by 

IIis muscles seem to be of steel.
But mine sometimes relax 

While he so sturdy seems to feel. 
I let him pay the tax.

ALMA COLLEGEHi1 KF■ .

Ü

iisSi is attractive in situation, with »mph 
grounds. Good food, home cooked. 
Rational exercise. Classics, art. music, 
domestic science, com m ere i a 1. elocutiee 
and physical culture. Tuitioa low. 
Picked faculty. Address the president, 
Robt. I. Warner. M. A . D.D., St. Thomas, 
Ontario, for prospectus and terms-__

■■ Superfluous Hair It's how did you tight, and why ’

Moles, Warts, Ruptured Veins, 
Smallpox Fittings, Etc.,

M v golden profits ne’er escape .
I hide them in my breast .

Fat takes his gold in different shape 
And sticks it in his vest 

I count mv treasures o’er and o'er 
As higher still they mount .

Fat's go with those that went before 
To swell his bank account.

And though you he done to the death, 
w hut then '*

1 i you battled the best you could.
If you play el your part in the world v

Why. the C ritic will call it good 
I Vat h comes with a crawl, or comes with

\ml w lift her lie's slow or spry.
It isn't the fact that you’re dead that 

counts.
But only how did you die V*

Kdiiiund Vance Cooke
(By permission of I lodge Publishing Co., 

New York )

permanently and satisfactorily renuned hy 
Electrolysis. L ome tor treatment during' Ex
position. We imite enquiry from all regard
ing our home or personal treatments. L or- 
respondenve confidential. Btn>klet “ I* and 
sample of cream saint t free to those describing 
their trouble.

ITHE KEMP
I

I

■■
... Manure Spi,ea<lflÜ

Is hlscott Dermatological Institute,
61 College Street, Toronto. Ont. ns that clover field in fact, 

i I sadly f ar 
That love of gain will ma ko him act 

.! nst as ha did last year.
The crimson blooms I prized so high

lb* cut without rémois,*.
And sold t he seed off by and bye, 

Ami bought a Norman horse

1 ‘a ! KytieeKDa J. S. Kemp's Latest ImprewneitA ml

THE GRADED REVERSIBLE, 
SELF-SHARPENING
flat-tooth cylinder■ '

■B ■

■ ' ■

The W I. Kemp Co., Ltd , Stratford,Ont.
Selling Agent*

No man has wealth enough to buy TRADE TOPIC Co Ltd . Sole\l Xf Part
I would not s -I | m y < lends and sky. 

My shadows 
W ould not1 \ ut umn is here, foreshadowing the ap

proach,of winter, a ml i : behoox 
dent Iniiisew i\ es t 
lock ami prepa 
kni.l x id t hr I-'

are payable all over the It orld.

Absolutely the best way 
to remit money by mail.

TRAVELLERS’ CHEQUES ISSUED 

Money sent by Telegraph and Cable 

Foreign Money bought and sold.

take time by the for*-
>a t he pi in

Id n light .I
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be of material 

m this pr p. 11 at ion, g i \ ing 
th>' la ! • st ard most approved 

- i y 1 - m garments he men, women and 
including un-, jnâl 1 mery, foot - 

wr.it ,i ml (billing of e y e r \ d. script ion, 
it re.i tm.ihle prive-, lb* catalogue also

Gobi has no power t o buy my right 
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OrdersRates for'

world of g,.o*i
3$5
8Oner 6 to 10 

10 to 50 
“ 30 to BO
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■ •W et -y 1m oks. St j\-
Sp t lal at tent ion is 

purchasing, and 
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t hat

S**v that 
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li rE HAVE farms of all sizes, 
y y suitable for all kinds of farm

ing, in everv county in Wes 
ern Ontario. We have a number oi 
farms to exchange for larger or

for City or Town prop
us tor

small-
er farms, or 
or l y. 
our

Write, call or telephone 
catalogue, and you will reclS

The Western Real estate 
Dundas Street.same.

Exchange,Ltd, 78 
London, Ont. Telephone <*»•
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YOU R STOCK WILL HAVE THAT WELL FED LOOK 
IF YOU PREPARE THEIR FEED WITH A

ROOT CUTTERS AND 
STRAW CUTTERS
are made in a variety of styles 
and sizes, for hand and power.
All have substantial hardwood 
frames, roller bearings, can be 
adjusted to cut as desired, and knives are easily 
removed for sharpening. A small investment for a 
cutter and a little time daily spent in preparing the 
feed for your stock will yield big returns.

Straw Cutter.

Root Cutter and 
Pulper

For filling the silo nothing can compare 
with the

MASSEY-HARRIS 
BLIZZARD ENSILAGE 

CUTTER AND SHREDDER

for capacity, thorough work, reliability, 
safety and durability.

Ensilage Cutter.

Add a

MASSEY-HARRIS 
CORN BINDER 1

to cut and bind the corn ready 
for the
have the best outfit possible to 
secure for converting a field of 
corn into juicy, nutiitious food.

BLIZZARD," and you

Corn Binder.

Massey-Harris Co., Limited
Montreal Moncton Winnipeg 

Regina Saskatoon Calgary
Toronto

Ontario Maple syrup Makers I
take a day off and go to the fair.

We will show one of our many sizes 
rtf Evaporators. and a full line ot tin- 
most improved Syrup and Sugar-maU- 
vrs Supplies at the following Inhibi
tions: Industrial Building, Toronto ;
Machinery Hall. Ottawa and London ; 
with competent demonstrators in charge.
CALL AND SEE US.

1The Grimm Mfg. Co.,
58 Wellington Street. 

Montreal, Que.
HAS IT COMK TO THIS ?

‘'What's making all that noise?” asked 
the summer guest, 
running a threshing machine at this time 
of year ?”

“No,” answered 
hoys are figuring up the farm’s profits on 

rapid-calculating machine. ”

Maple Lodge Stock Farm “Surely you are not

1854 1910.
\ lot of i h ou i ■ \ oung SIIOK I HORN lit ITS. and 

a splendid lot of LEICESTER rams and ewes for sale. Farmer Clark, "the

A. W. Smith, Maple Lodge, Ont. our new

Massey - Harris 
Feed Cutter
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THE FARMER’S1910AIT. I ST 2.1

GOSSIP.Executors’ Sale
PERCHERON MEN MEET.

The annual meeting of the Canadian 
Percheron Horse Breeders’ Association 
was held in Calgary, Alta., July 5th, 
during the recent Provincial Fair. There 
was a fair ropresentaton of the different 
provinces, the West naturally predomi
nating. The financial statement for the 
year ending Dec. 31st, 1910, showed
the association to be in a flourishing 
condition, there being some $1,900.00 on 
hand at that time after paying all ex
penses and prize moneys, cups, etc., at 
the principal fairs in Canada.

This year the association is offering 
special prizes for Percherons in the form 
of gold medals and silver cups at more 
fairs in Canada than it has done hereto
fore, and the exhibits of Percherons at 
these fair§ are becoming more numerous 
and of better quality each year.

It is fully expected that the first vol
ume of the studbook will be ready for 
distribution very soon.

The publication of this book has been 
unavoidably delayed by the enormous 
amount of correspondence entailed both 
with the Fri nch and American secretaries

OF

FARM
T1* sT^JOHN:' Es'q.rofe Tp "of BrocJk MtS

County of Ontario, will receive 
tenders until

SEPTEMBER 27th, 1910,

when the\ w ill he opened, for the sale of that excel- 
lent farm property, consisting ot lx ? lot < 

and W. % lot 8, Con. 6,

TOWNSHIP OF BROCK.
The farm, comprising ZOO 

situated 1l- miles west of the \ «liage ot Sunderland. 
One hundred and sixty acres are under cultiva
tion the balance consisting of pasture and a tew 
acres of timber land. The soil is clay loam, of ex
cellent quality. Upon the pro pert > there is a hand- 
some modern bnck residence, heated by furnace-, 
fitted xxith hath, etc., and beautifulh situated. I he 

being a splendid structure. x 108 text, with 
stabling full size, is one of the best in Brock, 

also a gvxxl driving-shod and a large 
There is a fine orchard

acres, more or

There is
hoggerx and poult r>-house, 
of choice apples, pears, plums, chômes and grant 
xvith all the small fruits incidental to a g«xxl garde 
The farm is watered h\ two wells and a never-tailing 
stream of spring water. At the barn, water is 
pumped by a windmill, which is also used tor 
purposes. The manager of the farm "ill lx- p. 

show intending purchasers over the proper! \

in get ting everything correct before thte 
work is proceeded with.

The officers of the association for the 
President, W. B.cur re«n t year are 

Thorne, Aldersyde, Alta.; vice-president, 
R. C. Ipjior, North Portal, Sask. ; sec
retary-treasurer, F. R. Pike, High River, 
Alta.; directors : (leorge Lane, Calgary, 
Alta.; R. P. Stanley.
J . F rank! in, Macleod, 
houn, Brandon. Man;
Weston, Ont

to

for $500 must accompany each 
mark of gtxxl faith, said cheque to lx-

A marked chcq
tender as a ...
returned if tender be not accepted. 1 ossession to 
plow will he given on the 1st of October, and full 
[xtssession on 15th of November. The highest or 

tender will not necessarily lx- accept od. Moosomin, Sask.; 
Alta.; J. Colqu- 

,J. B. Hogate,further amditu'iis ot sale anil particulars, 
.Tj>pi\ to the undersigned. h\ whom all tenders will 
lx- rxxx*ived.

MY. GLENDINNING, Manilla, Ont. FSKS FOR SUNFLOWER.

Oil from the Seed, Fine Fabric from the 
Stalk.

Americans do not regard the sunflower, 
which is said to be one of our native 
plants, as being of much practical service, 
but in Russia it is utilized in many

TRADE TOPICS
EXHIBITION AND LONDON 

i MR
TORONTO

the interesting points at the 
Exhibit ion and Western Fair.

exhibit of Royal There the s-mhIs are eaten in immense 
roasted, as peanuts 

are eaten in America, and the oil ol>- 
t tined by pressing the seeds is an im
portant article of food, 
rili -ious feast days in Russia restrict the 

of meat, and lead to a large con-

I.undoti. will be the 
Brand farm fencing by the Sarnia Fence quantities, raw or
Company, who sell their product direct 
to the farmer. Don’t fail to see this ex

it means dol- The frequenthibir and get a price list 
lars to every farmer who requires fence.

u se
sumption of vegetable oil, and the manu
facture of sunllower oil has consequentlyIrain-tile machine 

Toronto
The • London cement < 

will be an attraction at the 
and London Exhibitions, as indicated in

to considerable dimensions in that 
The 1 est seeds yield an oil

grown
co. ntry.
that compares favorably with olive oil forthe advertisement of the London Con

crete-machine Company, on another page 
in this issue
shows, and see their line exhibit, 
tiles are vwrhist ing. and can be made 
on the farm

table purposes.
Even the upper classes in Russia, it is 

said, eat the seeds, the larger and finer 
being quite equal to most nuts in 

respect of palatability and
The stalks and dried leaves are

Look for their sign at the
Cement

wholesome-

highly prized for fuel, being in some parts 
of the empire almost the only available 
substitute for wood, 
flowers will yield many cords of good

OTTAWA EXHIBITION
An acre of sun-1 h‘ pri/v list nf the ('entrai Canada 

Exhibition, to !»»■ held on the dates 
Sept pth to 13th, is a very liberal one, 
Çlb.ooo in rush prizes being otiered, be
sides between 50 and (>() gold imxlals. 
The

fuel.
t hemore ofThe oil appears to have 

general properties of (dive oil than has
It takesother known vegetable oil.

Bushel of seeds to make a gallon 
and fifty bushels of seeds can b - 

acre of land.

have made a r range-management 
meets w hereby successful exhibit ot s who 
prefer it may have cash instead of the 

1 h • classification of prizes

any
about a 
of oil,
grown on one 
sells at about a dollar

As the oilgol 1 nied 11
in the liv.-Mork department is of a very 
satisfactory nature, and the prizes 
liberal first prizes in horses in many

a gallon, the

profit is large.
purified sunflower oil wasAt one time, 

used quite extensively to adulterate pure 
It is of a pale yellowish color, 

a crude

sections being as high as $50. and some 
up »
Vri/e list

7thS 7 5. Entries close Sept. 
ami intry forms may l>e hut

olive oil. 
and Indecidedly palatable, 

it is used by painters to some ex- 
linseed oil for

E. M"R. applieai ion 
Mahon,
Hl-uk. lift, 
i' mi eduv.t t n>n 
hi’ ion

the secretary, 
s St , Russell House

t<
tent, but it is inferior to30

A visit to t he rap it a 1 
and the Ottawa Ex hi 

i : he best in the Domin-

in pn;nt.
addition to the oil from the seeds.

when green, and the oil cake. 
The fibre of the

In
the stalk 
make excellent fodder, 
stalks, which is fine,

w ill beion
a \ a i, 11) 1« •.

Sing!.- lu- •
silky and strong. 

In China, it is woven,-lso has a valu*-.
and it is believedleant ifnl fabrics.intoGOSSIP of proper machinery it 

olitably in this
that by the
mit: ht be used mu.3 P'Shropsh including■ hear! ing

I’• o\ liicial |a izew inners, also ram and ew the Chicago Tri nine.country.

an- o .-r.*d for sale in the ndver- 
Monkman, Bond Head. 

White Wyandotte chickens.
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE FOUNDEDTHE 18061370

GOSSIP.
(lydesdules exported 

from Scotland for the week ending Aug- 
The number exported 

1910. is 816.

Thé number of

ust 6th, was 53. 
since theLONDON

Cement Drain Tile Machine
beginning of 

Among those shipped in the first week of 
August, were 14 for Smith A. Hichard- 

13 for Geo. Boyd,

Advertisements will be inserted
heading, such as Farm Properties, 
Situations Wanted, and Pet Stock. P *** 

TERMS—Three cents per word each inaertioe 
Each initial counts for one word and tv* 
for two words. Names and addresses are count!? 
Cash must always accompany the order ^ 
advertisement inserted for less than 50

son, Columbus, Ont.;
Owen Sound, and S for .1. 

Markham.

Torrance,

No
cents.

A GENTS WANTED—Smart, active ladies to 
J~\ take orders in country districts for our 
famous Made-to-order Corsets and Skirts. Good 
commission. Ap y : Robinson Corset A eb. 
tume Co., Londo Ontario.

A. O’Neil <V Son, of Birr, Ont., the 
pioneer Canadian breeders of Hampshire 
hogs, the white-bel ted breed, will exhibit 
a portion of their herd at the coming 

Canadian National Exhibition, Toronto, 
and the Western Fair, London, and will 
be pleased to show their stock to farm
ers, and give information as to the 

qualifications of the breed.

SEE IT AT
TORONTO EXHIBITION O ROTIIER accidentally discovered root will 

13 cure both tobacco habit and indigestion 
J. M. Stokes, M(fGladly send particulars, 

hawk, Florida.on ihe grounds south-east of the 
Machinery Hall.

This Machine will also be in 
operation at

FUR ^—A fine farm and dairy burina» 
Box 85, llarriston, Ontario.

T7VVKM s \ 1.K In the Niagara Fruit
P Belt— nmilton and Quecnston Stone Road 

134 livres, fertile. \\t*I1 watered, suitable for 
For particulars apply : 

“Farmer’s Advoent London.

Any person desiring a fine country home 
in the Province of Ontario, could not do 
better than examine that fine farm of 
200 acres, owned by the late James St. 
John. Esq., which is situated 1$ miles 

west of the village of Sunderland, G. T. 
IL. in the township of

stock, grain or fruit 
Box 11LONDON EXHIBITION
T7U)R SALE—Iron, Pipe, Pulleys. Belting, Rails, 
P Chain, Wire Fencing, Iron Posts, etc.; all 

sizes very cheap, 
you need.
The Imperial Waste A Metal Co., Queen St., 
Montreal.

in Cement Machinery Exhibit 
Building.

Thousands of People will
visit our exhibit at those fairs.

Send for list. stating what 
Agents wanted, good commission.Brock, in the

county of Ontario, and about 50 miles 
north-east of Toronto. Ontario County 
is noted for its fine farms and stock, and 
it is seldom that a choice farm of this 
kind is placed on the market, but owing 

the death of the owner, it must be 
Hy. O lendinning, of Manilla, Ont., 

the well-known agriculturist, has charge 
of the sale of the property, 
description, see advertisement in another 
column.

! A \ It DE N FJt \\ A N TE D M ust 
T perienei in greenhouse work, and able

Apply : XV.

have some(! 1
a*,. i milk ; steady work all year. 

Weaver, llespeler, Ontario.DON’T FAIL TO SEEy mm/ to ANCOVVER ISLAND offers sunshiny, mild 
climate ; good profits for ambitious men 

with small capital in business, professions,
fruit-growing, poultry, farming, manufacturing,

mining. railroads, navigation,
thunder storms ; no
For authentic infor-

VTheour machines at work.
Cement Tile making industry is 
one of importance.

4|

For full lands, timber, 
fisheries, new towns ; no 
mosquitoes ; no malaria, 
mat ion, free booklets, write Vancouver Island 
Development League, Room A, 102 Broughton 
St., Victoria, B.C.

We will also have on exhibition several kinds of CON
CRETE MIXERS, BLOCK MACHINES, BRICK MA
CHINES, and full line of Concrete Machinery and Cement
working Tools. Look for the sign :

Ottawa .ii:nous

Following is the list of judges for the 
breeding classes of stock at the Canada 

Central Exhibition, Ottawa, Sept. 9th to 
17th :

W. 0.ANTED—Good farm hand, single. 
Good, Brantford.w

ryo ACRES—Adjoining Myrtle ; good clay 
| <7 loam ; 11 acres of orchard ; good water; 

comfortable frame dwelling ; barns, drive-shed 
and pigpen in good repair ; G. T. R. station 
across road; near churches, school and office; 
easy terms. Apply : Mrs. R. G. Bedson,
Pickering, Ontario.

London Concrete Machinery Co •y For llors.-s—K. C. II. Tisdale, Benvcr- 
l'r. A. H. Fitch,LIMITED,

Largest Manufacturers of Concrete Machinery in Canada,
Ont.; Boston.

Mass ; Dr F (’. G rensi de, Guelph, Ont.; 
Alf. Rogers, Toronto; Senator R. Beith, 
Bowman ville, Ont., Geo 
llowick, Que. ; W m 
Lavullee, St. Guillaume, Que ; Rôbt. NVss, 
llowick, Que.

Fat t le Judges—R. R. 
caster, Ont ; J as.

I

19 MARMORA ST., LONDON, ONT.Il G . Stewart, 
A lien, Hull; LouisI POVLTRY

■ : AND

^EGGS^i -î' Sangster, Lnn- 
Bryson, Bryson vi lie,

Que.; S J. Lyons, N or x al, Ont.; B. Mal
lory, Belleville, Ont.; Louis Lavallee, St. 
Guillaume, Que ; Robt.
Quebec.

m NCONA Cockerels, Single-comb White Leg-
Cheep 

E. C. • Apps,
A horn hens and cocks, yearlings, 
to clear. Write your wants.
Box 224, Vice-President International Ancons 
Club, Brantford, Ontario.1 Ness, llowick,

Sheep D. G. I larmier 
Swine—Win. Jones, 

Geo

1. Burford. ( )nt
Ont., and 

ra \ , of Matthews 1 ’utnpany, Hull

TT (tit SAI, i : -1IH) White Itock cockerels and 
r pullet--, at $1.00 to $2.00 each; 40 White 

Ih.rk \ variing hens (trap-nested) ; Mann’s No. 
5 It bone mill; 1 ( > pliers Standard incubator
(1(0 egesl. $10 00; 1 Cyphers Standard in-
, III,liter (70 OL-L-s), $15.00; 1 Storm King brooder 

l)r ■!. A. Butler.

«

with brooder stove. $3.00. 
Baden, Un tpriti

Bl I N A \ 1ST A LI \{ 1 ; BRERS; 

Short I lorn cattle, 
and Yorkshire swine, 
in pure-breds at Buena

Oxford Down sheep, 

are the specialties 
\ ist a st ork farm. 

Go us ins .V Sons, Ha 
I he Short horn herd is

ANTED—A few private farmers to ship me 
Poult rv, Fggs, Dairv Butter, Honey, and 

Will pay highest mar- 
Falle, Prince Albert Ave.,

w
nil other farm produce, 
ket prier 
West mount, Mont real.

t he property (,f .1 
nston, Ont. 
old-established

W. .1

an
one, founded 

1 Tincess,
on descend farms For Sale by Phlip & Beaton, 

Whitevale, Ont.
tints of Imp 
the strain being noted for their d 
dual-purpose
bull, and tin* sire 
iu g heifers that

of Bates breeding,

PSEs-

a t ry or 
The present stock

of Mlirkhntn. County of22"- acres. Township
N ork. being Kinnellar Stock Farm, the Pro^5^ 
of Mr. .John Isaac, the well-known stock-breeder 
and importer, 1 \ miles from Markham \ illage. 
< I 'I' R., where a re public and high schools» 
churches, banks, mill etc. . 2j miles from 
creamery at Locust H I. L.P.R.; 21 miles from 
Toronto ; rich clay loam, eh an, level, 
stumps and stones, and mostly underdrained,

equipped with 
of bear-

jualit ies.

!; very |noinis- 
) fie red fur sale at 

a üon of the

He is
*f the low-set, thick-fieshed order, 

is nicking remarkably Well with the 
big Bat es-bred ro s

I!
is Huron Brave,

A ug ust a bt etl 
vpnis, dam by Imp. Lord K in tore 

a bull

easy prices,

bull, Imp.

I (

Mr wells, two id which are 
windmills; cistern; well fenced; one acre 
ing orchard, about 20 years planted, best vane- 
i ies. splendid brick house, 2 storii s. containing 

r,r> x 95, with basement 
cellar 

driving 
and silo ;

SViv - !
:

fe* I
! j

■—mm ;
fee !i

The largo Hock

having been 
lluck-headers.

>f Oxford Down sheep 
>f the best in Ontario, founded on

11 rot tins ; bnnk barn, 
stabling for 1) horses and 40 cattle, root
ami box stalls ; piggery, sheep pen, 
house. implement house, henhouse 
buildings in exevlh m condition and repair;

$20,250 ; $7.0W

>f Arkell's importation, no

select It Hi ofspared in 
the one- and two-shear

t lie
11< si l a hie Price,propert y

. • i.
70 acres. Township t.f Pickering. Co. Ontario,

half mile north
being sirnl by Imp. Uamptonian 96, 
ner of first
and at Toronto, and t hi 
lambs are

Percherons": German Coach w III -
and sweepstakes at the Royal 

year’s crop of 
f Imp. Hamptonian 

of second at Toronto and

1 inib from Pickering V illage. 
of Kingston road; about 21 miles from Toronto, 
good cl ax loam, clean, and in good condition* 
mi stumps or stones; 4 acres of good orcharo, 
of which 2 acres not yet hearing; good fences 
ami wells; comfortable frame house of 6 rooms.

second barn, 25 x 50; stabling 0 
$5,500; half 

TON.
Real-estate Brokers, 

Whitevale, Ontario.

NEW IMPORTATION. CAREFULLY SELECTED.

20 Percheron Stallions. 12 Percheron Mares
- 126. winner 

first at London 
and uniform it y 
youngsters, n re mst 
peeled from such t

m The p ta lit y , ci i\ ering, 
and t\pe qf the 

might be
ight it >y a 1 breeding

barn, 35 \ 5H;
5 horses and 12 cattle.of

1'IIILIT & BE AIn foal. Ages 1 to x \ ears. 1>\ IhM in Fr <1.hat

3 HIGH - CLASS GERMAN COACH STALLIONS.
im. ' I be Mi noxv book ing 

which will be 
«"•der l ereix edy which make 

t ies want -

x tiling \ nr ksb |re 
i.i r Bait mess si rain.

fli n k -headers,W ill sell bek'W vt'ii)|>vt W , t masteri xtrr.es|Hiin!cinv .uul fur
Si deft ei | m the 
.in early order

a Lu fur sale a fexv

1À e | « restait at ix e Wash l>u rn,
uf the Massa

nt tiers
at the priori > gat inn dinner 
rlmset t s Legislature' ret& SON, SIMCOE, ONT. •ently. t nid a story 

parish.unitig to a »>•*"’ 
gut his Words slight lx tw ist lm! in his an

have come

-fgood 1 ia<tof, xx ho.

i hat y ou ha'e There used t '•I. f dll’ Sa it! he : 
the dead, cast out

nouiH’Pment.bald
■

! 1 iJ'otS the sick-II Of la
a xx a \ back \ re t hey t bet i n faise t he dex11. ' ’

in it her ministerial friend 
'-urn's speak ing t • i a

am xurry to
1 in shake hand

\\ "x I et \ Pudy knows that
tell everybody t hat it

Iliad. il..• w lia t 1 a in

Wush-»ft IT *
Ha : b.-r N - co tig re g a t ion, re_

, many
-, with ”

I i l at ba ; •be Nun, Hut i:

:

• i
e .id -• ii

j

■

mm:

ADDITIONAL 
FARM LABORERS’ 

EXCURSIONS
\» k

Aug. 30 and Sept» 6
To certain points in MANITOBA and

many points
icago,

SASKATCHEWAN, including
on Grand Trunk Pacific and Canadian Northern Railways, \la Oh

Duluth and Fort Frances.

$10 Going. $18 Additional Returning.
From all stations, Kingston, Renfrew and west in Ontario.

CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION, TORONTO
Return tic kets at SINGLE EARE from all stations in Canada west of Cornwall 

and Ottawa. Good going Aug. 27 to Sept. 10, inclusive. Return 
limit Tuesday, Sept. 13,1910. Special low-rate excursions

on certain dates, hull particulars and tickets from :
ANY GRAND TRUNK AGENT, or iicklrc J D MCDONALD, D P A , Toronto
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I

a hundred moreYou can pay
iAsk, and we will name re

liable music house near 
you, where you can Judge 
for yourself. Write us.

two hundred dollars more—and get no more value, no more satisfaction, than our
advanced manufacturing methods afford you in the Sherlock-Mannmg. See ,t Hear

.r mine it closely Then ask its price. You will doubt your ears, yet this ex- 
11 Examine ,t closely.^ ^ |N ^yeRV DETAIL EOR TEN YEARS

ven

instrumentquisile
This Louis XV. style has most grace

ful lines, superb finish (hand polished) , 
Weickert felt hammers (tone- 

A piano to be proud of,

Piano and Organ 
Company

London, Canada
famous 
improving), 
yet moderately priced. See it.

• • • •

Pride;Hu by
the sire of

eiety’s first-prize horse, 

the

a bay, by Haronson, 
champion, Oyama, and Royal Line.

noted winner, Royal Ed- 
Royal Ruby,

GOSSIP
a buy, by the1910 IMPORTATION.

<>f Clydesdales
GRAHAM BROS.’

1910 importation

Graham Bros., of Claremont,

The yearlings are:
Pride, and Scottish Sig- 
the H. & A. Society’s

ward
a bay. by Ruby- 
net, a boy, by 
champion, Scottish Crest; both these colts 

Scotland, the former

The 

made by
calculated to increase their

is ®neOnt .
winners inimporters 

blood
enviable reputation us

in C'lydvsdule winning lirst at Winnipeg, 
lolanthe, a bay 8-year-old, by Hiawatha; 
she won second at Greenock and third at 
Winnipeg this year. Seabreeze is a bay 

Lord Apton; she was first 
May Morning is the year- 

famous prize

’s
already

of Scotland’s 

and individuality,

The fillies are:
PuMtr letl.best

and while it seems a 

that this lot is 

look over

WINDSOR
:hcituons to sayhit presumi 

the best they ever
iit fnue] 
'SVTrc/ti 2-year-old, I y 

at Winnipeg, 
ling, also a bay, by the 
horse, Iron Duke; she was

imported, a 
disinterested and capable j d tel HI*

them by anyone 
w i l h authority will bear out 

before in their many 

have they

also first at 
Graham will be 

in Canadian-bred 
when at To

ol speaking
the fart that never 

years’ successful 

landed so 
.stallions, standing on so

The Messrs.Winnipeg, 
out particularly strong 
stallions.

’ll
:

I
experience 

a lot of big, quality fer Look them up
choice Ottawa Shows.ronto or

perfect under

and fault- The man 
who took the 
first prize for Butter

“The purest, richest 
in the world wou t 

butter without Windsor Salt,

moving with so true
and carrying so great an in- 

blood.

pinning, hill shorthorns.\ U< )W A Nless action
excellence of thechampion 

stallions and three 
( )ne

The reputation of 
Rowan Hill herd of Shorthorn cattle, the 

of R. F.r Duncan, of Carluke, 
reputation to be proud of, as 

in the strongest

of Scotland’sfusion
thirteen ,said:There are 

fillies.
4 years

are 1. 2 and 3 years of age.
I be 4-year-old. a bay. sired by the l uw- 
dor Cup champion, Marcellus, by m 
aatha. dam by the renowned Macgregor, 
«randan by the Royal and Glasgow first- 
nrize winner, l’rince Robert, the sir, of 

the great Hiawatha. He is a show 

horse from the ground up.

the stallions are:In ages,
old, three 3 years

and two yearlings; the fillies 

Mikado is

property 
Ont., is a

old, seven 2

it was honestly won 
kind of company

considerably enhanced when, in 1VU8. 
grand championship for best bull, 

any age. went to the head of tfce.herd 
on that grand, thick son of Mildreds 
Royal. Royal Chief. Not only was he 
a great show bull himself, but he was 

prepotent enough to sire winners
of his now in the herd. Royal Choice, 

a roan 15-months-old, of the 
Roan Duchess tribe, is a right good one.

old.
at Toronto, a reputa-

\ tion
thecream a

make prize
Of course, I know how to make good 

butter and I am careful to use the best 
but I consider Windsor Dairy Salt

dairymen have.

IS
S- ciflLllSi

11*
Itf

I
|■

AAs a year
s’ cwton-Stewart, 

2-year-old, 
and Dumfries.

first atling, he was 
Dumfries and Stanraer,

at Wigton

son famousas a

lie won first
3-year-old. sired by 
Pride, dam by the 

Prince of Car

low-down, thick and mellow.
crack in his class at 

fall; he is for sale.
Campbell Bessle-

Itaron Ivy is a hay 
the famous Baron s 
Cawdor Cup champion, 
ruchan, grandam by the great 

first

cream— 
the biggest help that

be a hard nut to
The

Toronto this
..resent stock ^ ^ Upper„

and looks like developing 
bull superior to his illus- 

the many 
Louisa, a Roan 

Christopher, a

Sir Everitt. 
at Castle

we
As a yearling, he 
Douglas and second at Kilmarnock, as a 

first and champion at 
at Winnipeg's

was bred son

awarded miU Omega 
into a showPractically every butter prize 

* at the Fairs last summer, went to those who 
like myself, used Windsor Dairy Salt”.

2-year-old, he was 
Kirkcudbright, and

late Amongt rious predecessor, 
good females is the cow 
Duchess, sired by Imp.
big thick-fleshed cow, and the dam of 
the' young bull. Royal Choice, and a 
grand, thick show heifer. Royal Queen, a 

2-year-old full sister to Royal 
This heifer will surely be placed 

Another show 
is a 10-

,f the strongest classes ever 
second

show, in one 
seen in 
most perfect

He is a
Canada, he was

horse, majestic in carriage 

Windfall is a
40

m quality.
the 
dam

and flashy 
black 3-year-old. by good breeding 

l,y Farmer'g

Gartsherrie; he
The

Fickle Prince,horse.
Profit, grandam by

roan
Bold Choice.

well up
proposition, 
months-old 
quality nil over.
Koan Queen, that won

and quality in her class, 
bred the

heifer, grandly - fleshed, and 
q'be 2-year-old heifer, 

second at Toronto 
well, and will take 

Other good ones 
Green-

character
brown 3-year-old, sired by the

has size. 

Bruce is a
same.

THEWESTERNFAIRchampion, Kevelanta,
Royal Favorite, gran- 

This great colt 
the

Cawdor Cup 
by the great sire 

dam by 
was first IP

Sir Everitt.
ami reserve champion at

first at Winm-
last fall, has gone on 

heating this fall.
is a Bracelet-bred daughter of Imp. 
gill Archer, a Crimson Flower-bred daugh
ter of Heather,,,an. that good breeding 

of Imp. Merchantman. The herd is in 
condition, and parties interested 

of the herd by look-

Uovul this year, and was
few of his kind have ever 

t hi*
LONDON, CANADAboon im-

l“kg. 
ported.

Baron’s

a hay. by 
Cawdor Cup

amongProminent
is Baron Chapmanton,

Pride, dam by the
Prince of Curruchan. grandam 

Flash wood 
credit s.woml at 

the Royal, being 
the High-

September 9th to 17th, 1910 ison 
grand 

may see 

ing up 
thing is for sale.

isasichampion 
by the noted prize horse 

\\ innings. Iv

A s
the quality

exhibit at Toronto, as any-has to his theOFFERED IN PRIZES AND ATTRACTIONS.
$25,000.00Castle Douglas and at

latter show by ■
1

:beat 'ii ni the RESULT 
WILL BE 

LARGE 
SALES 

EOR YOU.

firstHe also won 
right royal colt.

land iirst-pn/e winner.
He is a

EXHIBITORS 
BRING 
YOUR 
STOCK 
TO LONDON.

IN NORTHERN ON

TARIO.
ANGORA goatsat Winnipeg

and full of Mushy q
another 2-year-old. 

breeding horse

II big size 
Bc.u

1, ,111
Hte. Marie, Ont.,Ideal is

lil.irV, sired by the good 
Row ;t 11.i n.
Knight 
Tlu<

H. Baker, Sault
Mr. C. J. Faul and I, as part- 

tt flock of fifty 
from A. P-

and

it x .1 .
writes:noted prize horse 

Ormond. mdam by the 
of t'nwul, grandam by

recently bought
Angora goats 
of Leonard,

will b€ Raid regardless of competition if stock is worthy. iiners, 
registeredAll Prize Money

ENTRIES CLOSE SEPTEMBER 8TH.
l-’.dinhorough. Michigan, 

farm at Sault Ste. 
intend breeding for 

We certainly have 
fine-bred animals.

third at Hagainon. 
shipped them to our 
Marie, Ontario, and 
the Canadian market 

excellent Mock

K il ma knock 
and of grand 

black 2-
Hi- is -,p 1 i ,i very big size 

Loretta is
all railroads for exhibitors and visitors.Reduced rates over 

Send for Prize List, Entry Blanks and all information to the Secretary.
aiiot her

mm
iv- won 

by Royal

show lines; 
sired by that

of"M 111, ‘ up 
first Lanark;

Kaden-l'tiwvll,

of two months ago.
of bush

is wonderful 
already

• ixvd them about\\ e rec« 
and put 
land xv e 

t he

A. M. MUNT, Secretary.W. J. REID, President. fifteen acreschain: . 

I- a\ m •
I )thcl 

S.tlv
Hn :

them on 
had fenced, and itBalme<lie

ual merit are
the UnlHNltelx

o .milain by 
vear-olds of havet heynderbrushing
knur, a black, by

by Baron’s FARMER’S ADVOCATE WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERSUub\Pride; mention the 1So-A.the H «Vby

ta ...p: ', 4$. : v

tr
-■>

m
■11s
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founded 1806

Insert ed under til. 
Properties, Help 
et Stock. M

word each luaertlo. 
me word and flgur- 
addresses are counted 

E>any the order, 
less than BO No

cents.

mrt, active ladles to 
try districts lor our 
-ts and Skirts. Good 
liusou Corset à
io.

discovered. . , r«ot, will
lahlt and indigestion 

J. M. Stokes, M(h

n and dairy business, 
riston, Ontario.

the Niagara Fruit 
Quecnston Stone Road, 
watered, suitable for 
or particulars apply: 
alt." London.

Pulleys. Belting, Rails, 
Iron Boats, etc.; all 

for list, stating what 
ed, good cvmmissioa. 
total Co., Queen St.,

-Must have some ex- 
work, and able to 

Apply : XV. fl.

offers sunshiny, mild 
ts for ambitious men 
business, professions, 

rming, manufacturing, 
railroads, navigation, 
thunder storms; no 
For authentic infor- 

rite Vancouver Island 
im A, 102 Broughton

W. 0.hand, single.

Myrtle ; good clay 
orchard ; good water; 

ng ; barns, drive-shed 
tir ; C«. T. R. station 
es, school and office ;

R. 0. Bedson,

E*Y
32>

ingle-comb White Leg- 
Cheap 

E. C. • Apps,
;ks, yearlings.
wants.
International Ancona

Hock cockerels and
$2.00 each; 40 White 

)-nested ) ; Mann's No. 
rs Standard incubator 
Cyphers Standard in
i' Storm King brooder 

Dr J. A. Butler,i.

te farmers to ship nie 
Butter, Honey, and 

Will pay highest mar- 
, Prince Albert Ave.,

Philp Su Beaton, 
e. Ont.

Markham. County of 
,ck Kurm. the property 
,11 know n stock-breeder 
rum Markham Village, 
LI i - and high schools, 
et, 2,1 miles from 
( I K ; 21 miles from 
cl, an, level, free from 

iiiomIx underdrained; 4 
equipped with 

need; one acre of bear- 
rs planted, best varie- 
, 2 storii 6 containing
if, x 96, with basement 

cellar 
driving 

and silo ;

40 entile, root
x, sheep pen, 

henhouse 
lit ion and repair; very 

$20,250 ; $7.000

Pickering. Co Ontario, 
il luge, half mile north 
21 miles from Toronto; 
tnd in good condition; 
acres of good orchard, 

hearing; good fences 
nine house of 6 rooms; 
n, 25 x 50; stabling for 

$5,600; half
ton".

Real-estate Brokers, 
Whitcvnle, Ontario.
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THIS IS THE GREAT LIVE STOCK
exhibition or western Ontario.
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Present Your Daughter With a Bank Account
This will teach her to be thrifty, and give 

her an education in the value of 
knowledge every girl should have.

$i opens an account ; 3^°/o interest, ac
cording to agreement. Obliging clerks.

3 lPresent your daughter with a bank account 
and a monthly allowance. Have her pay 
her accounts by check. Tell her what she 
saves will be hers.

money—

Agricultural Savings &. Loan Co., 109 Dundas St, London. Ont.

Peerless Lawn Fence HHffiiiÜ
iiiiiiiiiii
iiiimiiii
*

SiYiYîYiYiYîYîY*
le Strong
uniformly crimped, large gauge, 
heavily galvanized and coaled ' 
paint. Never 
erty with a
more handsome and durable 
and poultry fence and gates. Write for information.
THE 3ANWELL HOXIE WIRE FENCE CO.. Ltd. 

Dept. B, Hamilton, Ont., Winnipeg, Man.

end Attractive. All the wires are ■lllllllllllllll

■iiiiiiiiiiiiiii
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
■!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

spring wire, 
•■hile enamel 

sags, never rusts. Improve your prop- 
Peerless Fence. Cheap as wood and 

. Also full line of

;gii!Hi!!l ■■■Hi!!"!!!!!!!

THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE1372

The CAPITAL Is the Cream 
Separator that will Buy 
Itself” For You.

:

!\ : :
fi

t 9

Ae noon as you have read this advertisement, sit down and write a 
post card for The Capital book—the book that not only tells the story of 
the easy-running, cream-saving separator, but that tolls how you can put 
The Capital In your own dairy practically without costing you a cent.

The book also tells all about the wonderful Capital gears, about their 
perfect meshing and non - wearing qualities—how they run In oil how an 
automatic clutch stops them running the minute you let go of the handle 
and about how they give the light, tkree-and-a-half-pound bowl 7,000 revo

lutions a minute.
It tells how and why The Capital skims closer—why The Capital wastes 

less than one-fifth the* cream that other separators waste — and then ex
plains how the machine can be made sweet and clean in two minutes after 

you are through using it.
This book is full of hard-and-fast facts—separator facts—which every 

dairyman owes it to himself to know ; facts which will prove a revelation 
to the dairyman who Is not familiar with The Capital.

Write for the book to-day—NOW

>
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THE NATIONAL MFG. CO.. Limited.
Head Office i Ottawa. Factories : Ottawa and Brockville.

Branch Offices I—Refine, Seek.) Edmonton, Alta, j Moncton, NJ&

No Man, Woman or Child
Need Have Holes in Their Stockings

i?* H

5

That annoyance and discomfort can be 
done away with, 
proof is guaranteed hosiery—six pairs 
guaranteed holeproof for six months— 
and they cost no more than ordinary 
hose. For any pair that comes to holes 
you get a new pair free of charge. Our 
signed guarantee slip is in every box, 
with a sepia rate coupon for each pair. 
Know what absolute hosiery comfort 
is—no darning—no mended hose—buy

72 Neverdam Hole- 11Of'V
v.

it

m k gans,
X- i .1

di | NEVERDARN\]

r'St

for the 
whole family

»

" Neverdam” Holeproof Hosiery is made of specially prepared maco and long fibre 
Egyptian Lisle yams—the best that money can .buy. This yarn is interwoven by 
special machinery. Ordinary methods would not produce Holeproof quality. The 
heels and toes are doubly reinforced, as are the knees of the children’s hosiery. The 
dye is absolutely fast. “Neverdam” Holeproof Hosiery is stylish in appearance, soft

and easy on the feet, and perfect fitting They combine durability.
----------------------------------------------------------elegance, economy and comfort. Look for the Trade Mark on the

box and on the hose. Look for the guarantee slip in the box.

“It’s the name behind the 
guarantee that makes

it good.”

P'THI XS
Read this Guarantee
If any or all of this six 
pairs of hosiery require 
darning or fail to give 
satisfaction within six 
months from date of pur
chase, we will replace 
with new ones free of 
charge.

Guaranteed 
6 Months6 Pairs $2.00 AJ-!

'(•’i atVCROABH *

'Holeproof
kV HOSIERY ^ 

TEED

‘‘Neverdam'' Holeproof .Hosiery for men and women is sold six 
pairs in a box for $2 00 Children’s sizes are 3 pairs in a box 
for Si 00. Only one size and color in each box. A box will sur
prise you, please you and convince you Order from your dealer ; 
if he hasn’t them, write us enclosing money, money order or 
bills, and we will send them express paid. State size and 
whether black or tan Write to-day

•SSW

The Chipman - Holton Knitting Co., Ltd.
144 Mary Street, Hamilton, OnL 3
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FOINDED 1866

Foot-and-mouth Disease 
in England.

(Our English corres|iomlence.) *
English Jnrmcrs are seriously concern*! 

on account of the outbreak Df tp,e 
ed foot-and-mouth disease 
Ripon, in Yorkshire, some

a farm near 
seven or eight

head of cattle having been affected. r 
disease has caused frightful havoc in fo^ 
mer times, and is dreaded

This

on account of
the great rapidity with which it 
In 1883, there were 18,733 
breaks in Great Britain, and 
000 animals were affected.

spreads, 
separate out-

nearly 50Q,.
Severe re

strictions followed, but the disease broke 
out on a smaller scale in nine different 
years up to 1900.
21 outbreaks; in 1901 there

In 1900 there were
were twelve, 

Immunity fol
lowed for six years, but the disease re
appeared
cost about £4,000 to repress.

and in 1902 only one.

near Edinburgh in 1908, and 
Ireland

has been free from the disease since 1884 
Before the present outbreak was dis
covered, another attempt had been made 
'to have the embargo on live Argentine 
cattle removed. bu,t, like previous at
tempts, it failed. This new complication 
will spoil any possible chance of raising 
the embargo for a long time to come.
Meanwhile, live cattle imports 
to decrease.

continue 
The imports for 1903 were

522,546 head, 
to 383,129 head, 
imports of dressed beef increased largely.

By 1908 these had fallen 
In the same period,

GOOD WEATHER FOR SHOWS. 

The Lincolnshire, Durham and Derby
shire shows were all favored with grand 
weather.

CANADA IN ENGLAND.

Canada and Canadians are much in evi-
The Winni-dence in England just now. 

peg four were the heroes of Henley Re
gatta; Canadian marksmen were promi
nent at Bisley; the Canadian teachers 
caused much interest in London, and were 
loyally treated by the educational authori
ties.

In matters financial, Canada has been 
prominent lately, for in the first six 
months of this year Canadian borrowings 
in London totalled £26,500,000. This is 
powerful evidence of the rapidity of Cana
dian development. 
kinds in Great Britain in the first half 
of the year reached the stupendous sum 
of £188,000.000, which is more than the 
issues of France and Germany combined. 
This hardly looks like décadence, at least 

financially
000,000 was for the oversea dominions.

Capital issues of all

Of this total, nearly £60,-

IMPERIAL GOVERNMENT ON TARIFF

In view of the memorial presented to
WesternLaurier by yourWilfridSir

farmers' delegation on the tariff issue, a 
speech by the Prime Minister in the Brit
ish House of Commons on colonial pref
erence is of considerable interest. He 
states the position of the Imperial Gov- 

in this manner :eminent very clearly 
‘There is one limitation to all colonial 

preference as given to this country. They
m au uf aril re not going to allow your 

turers to become effective competitors to
Anything up to this they are 

perfectly prepared to concede.
“1 make no complaint of that, 

contrary, 1 should like to see 
Imperial Free Trade, 
sihle so long as colonial opinion 
thi-m to the practice of protection of na

tive industries.

On the 
an inter-

But it is not pos-
leads

and cheap"To us, here, cheap food 
raw material are an absolute essential to

cannotindustrial welfare, and
food or uponconsent either upon 

material to impose taxes which would en
in thehanct* their costs, and handicap us 

great industrial competition of the world.
complete fiscal 

undoubt-
W e allow our colonies

The result has beenautonomy
edlv to some extent a handicap upon
trade, and upon the expansion of our own

most

our

market s 
e lad to pa \
Empire which does not rest on 
ordinal ion of one part 
upon the free consent 
local development of the whole 
|dote freedom in these matters is 
security of unity."

That is the price we are 
for a free Empire, for

the sub
hutto another, 

and the fullest
('om- 

t he b^st

F DEW HIRST.

I wish 
hirth-

Mary i aired six ) — Uncle Eharlie. 
you many happy returns of vour 
day, and mamma said that if you Pa'e

nio a dollar, not to lose it.
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25, 1910august
!

were the chief exhibitors, and had 
choice selections of this aristocratic

Sask.ProvincialSaskatchewan ‘ ■( \breed.
Judge.—Mr. Grisdale.
Awards.—Bull, aged—1. Bruce; 2, Harri- 

Two-year-old bull—1,
Yearling bull—1,
Champion bull—Bruce, on Bar- 

Cows, aged—1,

Provincial Exhibition of Saskatche- 
Regina from the 2nd 

The fair was
The

wan held at
x the 5th of August.

Sh=ab-™- —trough- 
6 strong show- sheep and swine made
2 strongest show they have yet made 
there the poultry display was large; the 
tne Exhibitors and chief

Bruce; 2,was
Trimble.

[vmuBruce; 2,
were

Trimble, 
cheskie King’s Own.

Trimble. Two years 
Bruce. Yearling 

Champion

Bruce; 2 and 3, 
old—1, Trimble; 2,
heifer—1, Bruce; 2, Trimble.

44 c:

atfemale—Bruce.
Jerseys.—Exhibitors were B. H. Bull & 

Sons, Brampton, Ont., and Joseph Ilar- 
They brought out

show excellent.Jiorse 
awards :

The new "Galt" Steel ShinglesHorses—Clydesdales—Exhibitors: P. M. 
Bredt & Sons, Eden wold; Traynor Bros
Condie; R. H. Taber, Cond.e; J. E. Mar
tin Condie; J. H. Pearce, Cond.e; R. H.

Lumsden; Colquhoun & Beattie,

per, Kinlev, Sask.
splendid herds, Bull’s being one of 

the oldest in Older Canada, and the other 
Western Canada. Shingles and Sidings are the surest pro

tection from the fiercest storms 
lightning

two

inprobably the best 
Champion bull and champion cow awards 
both went to Bull & Sons, as

eventhat rage—yes, 
storms.

British Galvanized Steel Plates, which 
duck’s back.

Brandon’; and N. McCannell. Regina.
Bredt

well as
^ herd prize.aged—1,Awards.—Stallions,

Trojan; 2, Colquhoun & Beattie, 
Three-year-olds—1 and 

Lumlock

They are made from the Best 
Shed lightning like water from a 

No wind, rain or snow 
end side-lock or the continuous
joint. They are twice as securely nailed as any othe

lmTheyaare easily and quickly laid, and the Bold Gothic Tile pattern 

makes a very handsome roof
They cost no more than ordinary ... * « v.

“Galt Kind?” °ur free Ca,a'°^ucPT METAL AGE °U 
THIS IS THE SHEET METAL AGE.

METAL CO., LIMITED, GALT, ONT.
Dunn Bros, Winnipeg and Regina.

swine made rather light, 
though the best showings yet made here

Sheep andSons, on 
on Polar Star Gale-proof, closed-penetrate the new

interlocking and overlapping bottom
that’s very

can
2, Taber, on The Bruce and 
] aird Two-year-olds—1, llerdt &. Sons,

of Edenwold. Yearlings—1.

by them.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Miscellaneous.

on Baron 
Bredt Hons 
on Hillcrest Baron.
1, J. H. Pearce, 
mare—1. Traynor Bros., on Mayoress; 2,

Three-year-

Middleman; 2. Taber,on
Mares—Brood mare;

Y eld metal shingles—why not have theRoyal Eve.on

RYE AS CROP AND FEED.
Irene.Bredt & Sons,

and 2, Traynor Bros., on Royal 
Two-year-olds—

on 1 have a three-acre field which I would 
like to sow with fall rye. 
drained, loamy land, and has grown two 

of oats since it was sod.

olds—1 
Gem and Mona s Queen, 

and 2, Bredt & Sons,

THE GALT ART
Sales and Distributing Agents:

It is well-

on Ruby Rose 
Yearling—1, Bredt &. Sons, 

Three, the progeny of one 
get of Per-

1 Would
such land be suitable for rye, and how 

bushels per acre ought I to sow?
Is it any

and Sultana 
on Pirene. 
stallion—R H. 
petual Motion.
stallion — Baron of Edenwold. 
Canadian-bred mare—Royal Gem.

age—Mayoress.

What is rye meal good for ? 
better than barley for feeding to fat cat
tle and pigs, and what is about the aver- 

I would feel much

Miller, on 
Champion Canadian-bred 

Champion

OF INTEREST TO FARMERSBest 
Best stal ag© yield per acre ? 

obliged if you could answer these ques
tions in your column for that purpose 

as possible, and any 
formation which you would give me about 
fall rye would be welcome.

female. any 
lion—The Bruce.

Judge—John Gardhouse, Highfield, On- ^ 
tario.

Percherons.—Exhibitors :
C. Upper,
of Saskatchewan; Colquhoun & Beattie,

IThe General Animals 
Insurance Co’y of Canada

more insoon

W. E. & R. SI
4fg

R. A.
H. O. Hutchins, Keller, both

Ans.—Rye should do fairly well on such
Sow Jgsoil if the seedbed is well prepared.

According to chem-Brandon.
This display is increasing both in num- 1$ bushels per acre, 

ical composition, rye meal should have a 
feeding value corresponding rather closely 
to that of wheat and barley, as indicated 
by the following table of digestible in- 
gradients :

hers and quality each year.
Awards.—Stallions, aged—1,

& Beattie, on Harpooneur,
as2 and 4,
:;;:g§

Colquhoun
Gaétan and Blandin; 3, Upper, on Bijou. 
Under three years—1, Hutchins, on Ans- 

brood—1, Upper; 2, 
and 3. Upper; 2,

Insure stallions, and also make a specialty of insuring entire colts 
against risk of death during and after castration.Lbs.Lbs.

Lbs. digestible digesti- 
digestible car bo- ble ether 
protein, hydrates, extract.

67.6
65.6 
69.2

illMares, 
Yeld—1 

Champion

bert 2nd. 
Hutchins. 
Hutchins.

All kinds of live stock insured.Har-stallion

For particulars apply to :pooneur.
Judge—R. E. Brennan,
Cattle.—Shorthorns—Exhibitors; J.

Barron, Carberry; P. M. Bredt & Sons, 
Emmert, East Selkirk;

1.1Canora, Sask. 9.9Rye
1.6G. 8.7Barley .....

Wheat ....... The General Animals Insurance Co.,
Limited.

25 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.
j. D. Reesor, Manager Western OntarW-

1.710.2 aEdenwold; H. L.
Sir Win. Van Horne, East Selkirk.

and over-

find on recordSuch experiments as we 
seem to bear 
chemists’ data.

out the deductions of the
Awards.—Bulls, three years

Mistletoe Eclipse; 2, Van 
Two-year-plds 

on Oakland Star; 2, Bredt

For milk cows, rye is 
to the objection that1, Barron, on 

Home, on Huntley wood.
believed to be open 
it is liable, if fed in quantity, to impart 
a« characteristic flavor to the milk, and

For beef cattle.
’Rhone M. 4154.—1, Emmert,

& Sons, on Admiral Ruby; S, Van Horne.
Junior yearlings—1,

t

bitter butter.
horses, it may be used 

in the meal mixture. Rye 
well as fall

may cause 
hogs, and evenon His Majesty 

Van Horne, Baquhar Hero; 2, Barron, on 
Senior champion bull- 

junior champion bull—

|to advantage
does not ordinarily yield so 
wheat, probably because it is more often 

or poorly-prepared land. 
Bureau of Industries report

Mistletoe’s Heir. 
Oakland Star. Imported Clydesdale FilliesCows, three yearsBaquhar Hero, 
over—1 and 2, Van Horne,

sown on poor
The Ontario .
for 1908, records a 27-year average yield 
of 16 4 bushels per acre for rye, as com 

20.7 bushels for fall wheat.

Spicy’s
Cow, with 

Mina’s
Lady and Sunbeam’s Queen, 
calf at foot—1, Van Horne,
Princess 4th, 2, Bredt & Sons, on Ury of

Emmert,

on

WHERE quality and breed character predominatespared with 
In plot tests at Guelph, a five-year aver
age for Mammoth White rye, the best- 
\ ielding variety grown there, was report 
ed in 1908, as at the rate of 63.3 bush 

comparing very favorably

Two-year-olds—1,
Susan Cumberland; 2, Van Horne, on

Bar-

Cast lea very.
If in want of a show Clydes-on

Junior yearling 1.
Champion cow— 

champion fe-

Spicy’s Rose, 
ron; 2, Van Horne. 
Mina’s Princess.

dale filly i, 2 or 3 years of 
whose breeding is notJ unior age,

excelled in the Scottish book,els per acre 
with the best wheats.male—Spicy’s Lady.

Judge.—A. W. Smith, Maple Lodge, On- look us up at the Toronto 
Exhibition, where 
have a large exhibit, and be 
pleased to meet all interested.

we willmade by J • D GOSSIP
Auld, Eden

Angus. — Exhibits 
McGregor, of Brandon, and James Bow 
man, of Guelph, Ont., both showing good

A. W

Mills, near
Guelph. Ont., ordering a change in the 
advertisement of Shorthorn cattle, write- 
We intend making a small showing o 

Canadian National Ex-

herds and dividing the honors.
also. 1ChampionSmith judged these 

bull—Bowman, on Elm Park Mark. Cham
herd at the

hibition, Toronto, this fall.
bull, would do well to see 

at the farm, five

ourpion cow—McGregor. 
Holsteins.—Exhibitors:

Any person BEAVERTON, ONTARIOA. B. Potter.
Dominion looking for a

offering there, or 
east of Guelph.

H. Hancox,
Bros., Boharm;

Langbank, Man.,
City, Man ; Thompson On the C. N. and G. T. Railways.LONG-DISTANCE ’PHONEour

milesBoyd Bros., Regina.
Judge .1. W. Grisdale. Ottawa
A wards —Bulls, aged—1,

Sarcastic Lad; 
olds—1, Potter, on 
lings—1, Hancox; 2, Thompson, 
pion bull—Sarcastic Lad.
1. Hancox ; 2 and 3, Potter, 
olds—1, Potter; 2, Thompson.

1•KT” STABLE CONSTRUCTION. 
Beatty Brothers. Fergus, Ontario « 

a valuable and instructive pamphlet deal- 
cow-stable construction 

most everything 
and equipment
to put in

Potter,
CLYDESDALES AND PERCHERONS

1 am off to Scotland and France tor myl910 IT"JaXg*
lot with size, character, breeding and qualit> tha P
Note their arrival. *Two-year- 

Sir Quillemeet. Year-
2, Hancox.

They
Cham- ing with

manufacture
Two-year- the completion 

Year- 
Heifer calf 

Champion cow 
two-year-old heifer, Martha

needed for
Cows, aged— T. D. ELLIOTT, Bolton, Ontario.of stables, 

a quality of 
give satisfaction 
stalls.

and endeavor 
goods that will always 

structures forlings—1, Potter; 2, Hancox. mangers.

The Farmer’s Advocate and Home 
$1.50 per Year In Advance.

Their 
litter carriers, 
mend&tion for

Potter.2, their recom- 
and

etc., and 
floors, light, shape 

are well worth reading 
Is obtainable for the

Subscribe for 
Magazine.

Potter, on 
Ann.

Ayrshires.—Exhibitors:
L&shburr; A. H.
Deer. Alta ; F. H. O. Harrison,

general plans. 
This literature 
asking.

J. M. Bruce, 
Trimble A Sons. Red 
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uth Disease 
and.

:spondence.)re

seriously concerned
ireak Of the dread;

°n a farm near 
)me seven or 
een affected, 
htful havoc in for. 
ded

eight
This

on account of
i which it
1,732 separate

spreads.
out-

nearly 500,. 
-Severe re- 

the disease broke 
3 in nine different 
l 1900 there were 
there were twelve. 

Immunity fob 
ut the disease re- 
u-gh in 1908, and

i, and 
>cted.

Irelandrepress, 
disease since 1834. 
it break was dis- 
pt had been made 
on live Argentine 
like previous at- 
new complication 
chance of raising 

»ng time to come, 
imports continue 
jrts for 1903 were 
•8 these had fallen 
the same period, 
increased largely.
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$EQUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Veterinary. All Horse-Collar Troubles Now 

Prevented or Quickly Cured
Horse Owners! Use

OOHBAULT’S

Caustic 
Balsam

«:

rail
The safest. Best BLISTER ever used. Takes

us place of all llnamenu for mild or severe action. 
Removes all Bunches or Blemishes from Horses 
•nd Cattl^8UPKB8ED^J^LCAUTKBY

Every bottle s^SSe^iSrTanSdtoelve satisfaction 
Price SI .50 per bottle, Sold by druggists, or sent 
by express, charges paid, with full directions for 
Its use. Send for descriptive circulars. *
The Lawrence-Williams Co.. Toronto Out,

MISCELLANEOUS.
1. Heifer strained when lying down for 

six weeks before calving. Delivery was 
difficult, and she required assistance. 
Since then, the floor of her abdomen and 
her navel have swollen, 
and gives little milk, 
after calving, she passed large quantities 
of nasty-looking matter, 
safe to breed her again ?

2. Three of my cows have lumps on 
their jaws. If lanced, they discharge 
matter and get l»etter. There are a 
great many; some small, some large. 
After a lump is blistered, it becomes soft 
and full of pus.

3. Another cow lost a teat last spring. 
Teat and quarter became hot and hard, 
and there was no milk. I rubbed with 
Egyptian liniment and the soreness and 
heat disappeared ; but the quarter does 
not yie.d more than half a cupful of 
curdled and stringy milk.

Ans.—1. The continued straining before 
calving was unusual, but that is over 

She retained the afterbirth after

Every horse-owner who will now consider the practical in valuable time and horseflesh hv — » 
a set of HUMANE HORSE COLLARS to prevent all collar troubles, will certainly buvT!5 
with his spring harness. Or get a set to cure your sore horses While they Work. The 
of the HUMANE HORSE COLLARS for the past three years proves this. Inve5g2‘

HUMANE HORSE COLLARS

From

c«She keeps thin 
For a month

Would it be
ReturIt is a tact that only one set ot HUMANE HORS» 

COLLARS on a farm will cure up and keep CTmTj 
collar troubles all your horses. Don't «yjVr 
pads "—it’s cruel-especially in hot weather— 
horses ; and besides, the sweat pads COSt yen 
than most collars before you get through. 
don't need them with these collars. Every com* 
complete with short tugs and ready to use—less tixnAL 
to put on and take off—and fit any horse perfectly all 
the time by simple adjustment. Built to last for veu* 
by expert workmen, and durable materials.

27th
Come
Complete
with
Short
Tuls.

in Oi
Ottaw
13th.
all pri

Rear
View

1 See
Free
Book

Secu

Don’t think of buying your tprhg 
harness until you write or fully inves-

HORSE
Get our book tint

tigate THE HUMANE 
COLLARS.

WHIPPLE HORSE COLLAR COMPANY, LIMITED 
Hamilton, Ontario. sJ. M

now.
This caused the discharge men-calving.

tioned. and caused her to fail in flesh, 
and also caused the swelling mentioned. Johwhich is due to a form of blood poison-

Feed her
Give 6 drams hyposulphite of 

soda, three times daily, as an antiseptic, 
and for a tonic give a tablespoonful, 
three times ‘daily, of equal parts sulphate 
of iron, gentian, ginger, and nux vomica. 
It is probable that she will do well next 
calving if she gets oxer this trouble.

2. These are abscesses, and not con- 
Lanee each as it becomes soft,

ing, due to uljsorption of pus. 
well.

CttROI
v earl 
of shcarl 
also cho 
mouth, i
Wyandc
Bend t

tngious.
und flush the cavity out twice daily until WAj

YOUNG 
Des Mi

with a five-per-cent, solution of 
As an antiseptic, give

healed, 
carbolic acid.

T. H. HASSARD’S NEW IMPORTATION!of soda in 6-dram doses, 
If the lumps do not 

disappear after healing, give the iodide- 
of-potassium treatment for lump jaw so 
often given in detail in these columns.

3. Bathe this quarter often with hot 
water, and, after bathing, rub with cam
phorated 
times daily, 
become inactive, but should Ik; all right 
again after next calving.

hyposulphite 
three times daily.• V ABI!7*\j W Hr % I have still some extra good 

Clydesdale stallions aai 
The mares have all been bred, are all rotol 
of choice Clydesdale breeding. C. P. R. MÉ

Clydesdale Stallions and Mares Wffls; •
tfifteen imported and registered mares, 

big size. 2 and 3 years old. and are 
'pnone connection.

Hi n Took Oil Bog Spa vie ▼AU
AIb.ru

ABEIT. H. Hassard, Markham, OntarioKendall's Spavin Cure <m"I have been 
a colt that had a bad Bog Sparte and It took 
It clean off. Kendall’s le the beet Uniment I 

Tome truly, P. EL Smith. 
Kendall's IS the beet Ibr Sparta. Curb, Ring* 

and all lime

oil. Milk the quarter three 
The quarter will probably

Also fc

Landed May 20th, consisting of three 4-year-old mares, four 3-year-olds, and two 2-
year-olds, by such sires as Baron's Best. Baron Millar, Baron Cedric, Dryden, Bene-
diet, and Dunure Blend, and a few stallions by such sires as Baron s Pride, Everiest- t
ing. Ruby Pride, and Majestic Baron. These are the best collection of stallions and mares we han
ever had, full of quality and size. Phone connection. R. NESS 6l SON, MOW1CK, QUEBEC*

OUR NEW IMPORTATION OF
Clydesdale Stallions and Mares

&r.w
Splint, Swellings. Sprains 

40 years ass prove IL 
•L a bottle—« tor *5* Be ran It Is Kendall* 
çmçt and ask for free book ~ ▲ Treatise On

cnoR
v fer 
oldheif
w a” 

ton*

Miscellaneous.-7
DM.4.

AN OUTLET WANTED.I hau* an open ditch running through A HIG
my field; a large amount of water comes 
into it ofl the road; 1 am going to put

The water 
Can I

SIMMie SpETin, 
Side Bon* 
with

LAMENESS from » Bone
Rin^Bonej'gpllnt, ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGEin six-inch tile and till it up. 

runs into my neighbor's land, 
make him give me an outlet ? 
how should

QwtariAffiliated with the University of Toronto, and under the control of the Department ot Agriculture 
ot Ontario. Infirmary for sick animals at the College. CeUendar on application,

1»^
a rdirections In pamphlet with 

tie, Does not blister or remove the 
hair, and the horse van be worked. $2.00 a 
bottle, delivered. Horse Book 9 K free.

ABSORB INK, JR., for mankind, $1 and 
S2 a bottle. Removes Painful Swellings, En- 
larged (Hands, Goitre, Wens. Bruises, Vari

cose Veins. Varicosities, Old Sores. Allays Pain. 
Your druggist «an supply and give referem'es. Will 
tell you more If you write. Manufactured only by
S. F. YOUNG, P. D. K, 25* Temple St. SorintrfleM Mass.

Agents : Lynuuia’ Ltd., Montreal»

30th, l®lOrun each hot- Ooll

E. A. A. GRANGE. V.S.. M. S-. PRINCIPAL. 40-46 TEMPERANCE ST.. TORONTO. ONT.

go about it ?
StmSCRIBKR

ployet 
consei 
come 
been 
the e 
fixed', 

Dc

For

"N< 
take 
pit » 
he w 
mysel

Ans. — Yes; if you cannot come to an 
ngrvvmvnt with him, call on thv 'Town
ship KngiiHKU-; hv will make an award, 
and so adjust matters. % CLYDESDALES AND HACKNEYS

-u
We have still for sale several good Clydesdale Stallions ; also 
stallion, Blanch Surprise, and a few 
will be sold on reasonable terms.

good Clydesdale and Hackney^lT»""1/?!! ofw2 

--------- Phone connection. _ .
JOHN A. B0AG k. SON, Beyview Farm, Queensvtlle, OwMEANING OF MONEYFUFFEI

Max ing rvud with interest the honor 
roll of Short horns in your valuable 
paper, my curiosity leads me to inquire 
xx hat xvas thv origin of thv name of the 
champion hull. MoneyfufTel Lad. 
furnish the information?

Ans The hull was sold when a calf.
I A. W .

Hill. xx ho hriKl him,
I .vask, of (Jnrnbauk, and when about to 
rv.uHvr his p. d igree, Mr. Lvask was asked 
to choose a name tv> suit himself. Thu 
name <>f his father’s farm in Scotland 
xx as M oiivy fiifïvl. xvhich is also the name 
of his o xx n farm at ( ï nvilhutth, hence the 
vhoivi* of t he name. Moneyfuflel Lad

IMPORTED CLYDESDALES AND HACKNEYSPHIGHLY-BRED CLYDESDALES In my stables at lngersoll. Ont.. 1 have always on hand Clydesdale stallions and fillies, and 
Hackney stallions, personally selected in Scotland for their high-class type, quality and 
breeding. Let me 
know your wants.

FOR SALE
Can you 
.1. S W. E. BUTLER, INGERSOLL, ONT.Always on hand, stallions, colts, 

and fillies. The champion stallion, “Baron 
Howes" (13847), was purchased from this 
stud. Apply :

mares

IMPORTED CLYDESDALE FILLIES
hand six Clydesdale fillies. They are big, smooth fillies, exceptionally**® 

bred, and their underpinning is the kind Canadians like. I have only one stallion 
nght good one. My prices are as low as any man s in the business. Phone cotmj»»* 
_____  geo. G. STEWART. HOWICK, QUEBEC*

Russel, of Rich- 
-1 aines I have still oninJOHN R BEATTIE.

Baurch Farm, Annan. Scotland

Messrs. Hickman & Scruby
Court Lodle, Elerton, Kent. England.

EXPORTERS OF PEDIGREE LIVE STOCK 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. 4<rnSrBK SVn=an McEachran. E R C V S., LL. D.. Etc., Proprietor.

n.ucrLf.«i»' . Junc ,mP°rtat.on being immediately disposed of. to fill numerous 
UKMM IWN, Otlt orders a large consignment of tearling and two-year-old Clydes
dales will arrive a. the end of September. Special orders will Ire executed at minimum cost. 
Everything so far imported by us has goen unqualified satisfaction as to qualitv and price.

llIHiring thv tall months thv export ot hvax 
"ill he a specialty. X trial order w ill 
that it is to xour advantage tt> do busings with us 
\N ritv tor full particulars, stating w hat X on rvquirv.

conx nice xou ite Imported Clydesdales gggg
1910 have arm ed. They were selected to comply with the Canadian standard, oonil»** 

■ qUallVV and taultless nderpinnmg yyith Scotland's richest blood. They w® Jf
pnced nsht- ano on terms to jit C. W. BARBER, GATINEAU PT., QUBBHC.

FENCING ON PUBLIC ROAD

1
I

X ami R both 1 i x e along a public road ;
X on east side. It on west side; As 

v reek runs along the road on It’s side, 
and last spring high water washed It’s 
fence out. a ml also raised As out . A

gjg y ' «

AGENTS 1344 Profit ISMITH RICHARDSONPPatented
Safety Hold-Bark

i»P«»s it ion
\ . Il i. it-

has li\«‘d his. are in Scotland at present purchasing mo 
announcement. Mvrtle. C. P

• I(. lydcsdales. Watch this space for further 
Brvv»klm, G. T. R. Phone.

COLUMBUS. ONTAK I< ».

Mount Victoria Stock Farm, Hudson Heights, Quebec.
Champion Clydesdales and Hackneys WY have for vale 2 imp. Clydesdale stall»»; 
by Pnde ot Blacon and Bntish f h.el ; 2 imp. Hackney stallions, by Copper King and T«- 
nngton Temple-bar. Pnzewmners. Prices right. Long-distanœ phone!

E. Watson, Manajo
ELI?yr^f<K P,y,dfS' Aberdeen Ansus and Suffolks We have at present six Clyde mir^rt- 

I b'.>th. Canadian anj Amman Studlxxyks. Three of them sired by Lord Charming
s?,ff,k h , ™ ° ?,0n,CPTffe M*rqu,s|n;.vH Our cattle number fifty-five head of both sexes. 0u'
Suffolk sheep nr,, dotng well, and Iks k number. ...................... .lames Bowman Elm Park, r.uelph. 0"‘-

lompvllvtl to fix Ins up. 5H Ih- 
X ' s va 11 h* ha x e

1 » 111N»‘W A RV 111 S " l‘n 
Kvr n
•Sa\ • k 11 mv i ii U i lulu: b ml i: n

•• s siti tv m tv i i.lfnls— runaways—colli-

"lilt' 'll
L. THOMAS MFG. CO., I'll W.yno Si., Dayton, Ohio

t V) SMITH & RICHARDSON, lf« in . ex fi\ tla\ to get to the
2. Xml. also, could X collect dainagi 

if iie got hurt Iix falling into one of 11" 
old unlilhsl post holes *

I : I

jjspt 'o.:
i, 1. I>«‘it.g sold We absolutely enn- 

<1 M to $7 a day profit.

I ! X si nst’Rim.K T. B. Macaulay, Proprietor. i! 1 Xn> \ ..1
ddl- W.- think it 

depend enl 11 cl \ upon
xx 11 h the a e ï ■ u 1 e n 1

doubt ful 
1 he

t xx Oil hi 
ciremnst am-es

\ home

p| > ■

'

*1

gilllps

UNION
STOCK - YARDS

WEST TORONTO, CANADA.
The Greatest Wholesale and Retail 

Horae Commission Market.
Auction sales ot Horses, Carriages, Harness, etc, ererr 

Monday and Wednesday. Horses and harness on hue

Horse Exchange

for private sale every day.
The largest, best equipped and most sanitary stables ■ 

Canada. Half-mile of railway loading chutes at stable door. 
Quarter-mile open track for showing horses. NwtlWflSl
trade a specialty. HERBERT SMITH, Mans*. 

( Late Grand's Repeahseyd

Dr. Page's English 
Spavin Cure

For the cure ot Spavins, Ringbone, Curbs, 
Splints, Windgalls, Capped Hock, Strains or 
Bruises, Thick Neck from Distemper, Ring
worm on Cat
tle. and to re
move all un- 
natural en-

2a:largement». 
Tnis c

others) acts by 
absorbing 
rather than 
blister. This 
i n the o n 1 y 
preparation in 
the world guar
anteed to kill a Ringbone or any Spavin, or 
money refunded, and will not kill tne hair. 
Manufactured by Dr. Frederick A. Pale & 
Sen, 7 and 9 \ orkshire Road, London, E. C. 
Mailed to any address upon receipt of price, 
$1.00. Canadian agents :

J* A. JOHNSTON & CO., Druggists.
TORONTO, ONT.171 King St., B.

M
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RAILWAY
SYSTEMÏÏRÂNDTRUNK Sir William Mulock has recently import

ed twenty-five Shetland ponies, which will 
go to his farm at Newmarket, Ont. 
of them is so small that a man carried 
it ashore in his arms. Standard 

Gas Engine Oil
5 Now 
ured

One
LOW BATES TO

TORONTO
and horseflesh by »*»_ 

will certainly hu»T3
hey work. thTlL**
>roves this. InveaSc”

all stations in Ontario, account of CHAMPION SHORTHORN SOLD.

William Craigie, Pennan, Scotland, has 
sold his Shorthorn hull. Golden Flash, 
which was champion of the breed at Tur
riff show this year, to Captain A. T. 
Gordon, (’ombscausewav, for £500. This 
stylish roan four-yea iMild was bred by 
Mr. John L. Reid, Cromleybank, and got 
by his groat breeding si re. Royal Crown, 
and out of Goldie 41st, by Captain of 
the Guard.

From

Canadian National 
Exhibition>LLARS

Return tickets at Single Fare, August 
27th to Sept. 10th, fiom all Stations 
in Ontario west of Cornwall and 
Ottawa. Return limit, Tuesday, Sept. 
13th, 1910. Special train service from 
all principal points on certain dates.

of HUMANE HOBS»
* upr|
;es Don t use 
hot weather—injures vn» 
t pads cost yeo aL.
you get through. Ye, 
collars. F. very *t co*, 
cad y to use—less troukfc

.■"tBrseti!
c materials.

ing your sptbg 
te or fully inve»-
ANE HORSE
our book tint,

Is the Only Oil You Need for 
Gasolene and Kerosene Engines

It provides perfect lu
brication under high 

without

Shepherd dogs are indispensable to the
In Scotland,Secure tickets and full information from :

any grand trunk agent.
man who handles sheep, 
and in Australia, perhaps more than
elsewhere, are they used, and there one 
may learn their value and dexterity. A 
Scotchman, however, says little and sel
dom commends, let alone lauds, his faith
ful collie; but the Australian cannot too 
highly praise him. Two of these shep
herds on one occasion were each trying 
to show the superiority of his dog. 
Finally, said one: “Why, sitting in my 
door the other day, I watched that pup 
of mine yard a full-grown chicken into an 
empty tomato can.”
“Well, sir, hearing a bit of a fuss behind 
me the other day, 1 turned about, to find 
my dog just finishing the job of working 
a blue fly into an amply pickle bottle.” 
Then ouch lit their pipes.

temperatures 
appreciable carbon de-SILOSNY, LIMITED

mi cyl-posits on rings or 
inders, and is equallyOiy

John B.SmithSu Sons
good for the external bearings.c Exchange The other replied:(LIMITED)

Capitol Cylinder Oil
delivers more power, and makes the engine 

better and longer with less wear and tear, 
because its friction-reducing properties are 
exactly fitted to the requirements of 
traction engines and steam plants.

), CANADA
ale and Retail 
o Market.
Tges, Harness, etc., even 
uses and harness on hand

TORONTO, ONT.
Steam Traction
Engines
and
Steam Plants

elHtORSHIRfS Being too busy to exhibit at 
O earlier shows this fall, we offer a splendid bunch 
of shearling ewes, including 2nd pen at Guelph. 1909: 
also choice lambs of both sexes from Ashlyn's Mon
mouth. imp., and a few good shearling rams. White 
Wyandotte chicks for sale. W D. MONK MAN,
Bead Head, Ont ________

run

I most sanitary stables is 
ding chutes at stable door. I)OG DAYS. steam
'ing horses. NolttlWOt Hydrophobia is said by veterinarians to 

la* no more likely to occur in August than 
time of the year; but,

BEST SMITH, Matutt.
at. Grand'» RepwHeryJ TTTANTED, a young BERKSHIRE SOW bred to 

W pedigree boar—date due to farrow. Twenty 
or thirty WHITE WYANDOTTE pullets. Twelve
YOUNG TURKEYS P 0 Box 113, St. Aftathe 
Des Monts, Que. _____________________

Mica. Axle Greaseat any other 
through a mistaken notion, many regard 
August us a month fraught with danger. makes the wheel as nearly frictionless as pos

sible and reduces the wear on axle and box. 
It ends axle troubles, saves energy in the 
horse, and when used on axles of traction 
engines economizes fuel and power.

ORTATION! Traction Engines, 
Wagons, Etc.

Though “dog days” are here, no connec
tion between them and the disease

At this season, Sirius, 
“dog star,”

ABERDEEN - ANGUS
I have still some extra good 
Clydesdale stallions aid 

; all been bred, areallrotoi 
dale breeding. C. P. K. adl

ever been traced.
called theWill sell both sexes; fair prices. Come and see 

them before buying. Drum bo station.

▼ALTER HALL. Wuhfngton* Out

passes
Don'taround the sun—hence the term, 

let the season disturb the mind in rela- G reunite Harvester OilIt may occur in 
“actingABERDEEN - ANGUS CATTLE tion to hydrophobia, 

season.am, Ontario Not all dogs 
infected with the disease. insures better work from the new machine 

and lengthens the life of the old. Where- 
cver bearings are loose or boxes worn it 
takes up the play and acts like a cushion* 
Changes of weather do not affect it.

Every dealer everywhere. If not at yours, write for descriptive circulars to

THe Imperial Oil Company.
Ontario Agents : The Queen City Oil Co.. Ltd.

any
strangely” are

Dogs, especially young 
opinion of Dr. Ravenel, of the Wisconsin 
l Diversity, have convulsions just as chil- 

flver-eating, indigestion.

5 choice yearling bulls for sale at reasonable prices. 
Also females any age. Parties requiring such will 
get good value. Correspondence invited.
GEO. DAVIS & SONS, ALTON. ONT.
CHORTHORNS AND LEICESTERS. Present of- 
v fering : Eight choicely bred one and two year 
old heifers, also bull calves. Choice shearling rams 
and ram and ewe lambs. Show material. Write :
W. A, Douglas, Tuscarora, Ont. Caledonia 
Station._______________________________ _____

Reapers, 
Threshers, 
Plows, Harrows#

theones, inOF
ires dren do,

and particularly from intestinal worms. 
All they need is some physic and bromide 

If this treatment had been

nd two 2- 
;n, Bene- 
Everlast- 
i tall ions and mares we
►ON, MOWICK, QUEBEC.

of potash, 
followed, in 
killed as in ad 
live for years, 
cially prone to 
frequently mistaken 
for rabies.

LimitedA HIGH-CLASS YOUNG FOR SALE, sired by

Shorthorn Cow kTso ÎI
good quality.

reasonable. Stewart M Graham, Port Perry, 
Ontario.

valuable dogsmany cases 
might have been saved, to 

Collie puppies are es[>e-COLLEGE the nervous indigestion so 
by the uninitiated* Department of Agricttlhve 

idar on application*

30Ux, ibio
E ST., TORONTO. 0HT-

ORCHARD GROVE HEREFORDSA Richmond minister not long ago was 
asked to perform a marriage ceremony by 
a young negro couple, 
ployed the groom for a year or two, he 
consented, knowing what prestige would 
come to t ht* couple by reason of having 
been marritMi by a white minister, 
the appointed time the happy pair ar
rived, and the ceremony proceeded.

Do you take this man for better or for 
worse?” the minister asked.

For all her shyness, the bride spoke up 
bravely.

No, sah; Ah don’t,” she said. 
take him jest like he is. 
pit any better, Fs fraid he’d die; an’ if 
be was ter git 
myself ! ”

ear-old heifers, of show-ring quality and most fashionable 
and even.

Young bulls and one- and two-v 
breeding ; thick-fleshed, smooth

As he had em-
book review

L. a CUFF0RD. Oshewa. Ont.ÎKNEYS
) our prizewinning Haduffi 
ackney mares. All of whks

“DODD IK.”the book of' tiif:
An admirable portrait in Highland cos- 

His lata Majesty King Edward 
adorns the opening page of the re- 

"History of Alierdeen-Angus t'at- 
n 1882, by James Mac- 

The late

Farmers and Cattlemen, Read This !
“ Munro LIve sticK^w.rdln^AS^t

Load your cattle carefully, and bill them to me. I provide the necessary feed, insurance, etc., pay 
freight and all other expenses from shipping point, and give liberal cash  ̂
ments. Cattle are loaded on steamer under my personal supervision and placed
attendants for the ocean voyage. I represent the most reliable salesmen at all the different British 
markets, business kstablishkd 1890. references : the molsons bank. Montreal.

At turn© of
VII.Farm, QueensvHk, 0*

PKNEYS tie,” first issued 
Donald and James Sinclair.

the
and fillies, and 
>e, quality and remembered, maintainedKing, it will be 

at A bergeldie Mains a
cattle, formed by Queen Victoria, 
visit paid by Her Majesty to the

Like

notable herd ofL ONT.
“AhTl Angus

after aIf he was terFILLIES McV'ombie, Tilly four.xith fillies, exceptionally*^ 
iavc only one stalboo 
usiness. Phone
, HOWICK, QUEBEC

herd of Mr. 
the beautiful breed, it is a comely and 
satisfying book, which any breeder may

his library

any wuss, Ah’d kill him

Shorthorns (Scotch)feel proud to
In theÉ1 n?t«>a

iPokiflW
■ however Inexperienced.
■ readily cure eithe- disease with
■ _ Fleming's
■ Fistula and Foil Evil Cure V
I had old cases that skilled dietm W
I ahaedoned. Easy and simple; no Vk
I retting, just a little attention every fifth ■
I Jour m®"«J refhaded If It ever W
I Dures moat cases within thirty days.
I ST»Ii ithe horse sound and smooth. JLH H
■ Hiticul&re given in Mf
■ Fleming's Pocket M
■ Wrlf Veterinary Advisee
■ »■ for a free copy. Ninety-six ■
■ °°vering more than a hundred
■ •rïertnîir> subjects. Durably bound. ■■ and illustrated. ■
■ B FLEMING BROS.. Chemist, 
^^^hurrh St.. Toronto, Ontario

introductory chapters 
the origin

shelves.Proprietor.
to fill numerous 
ear-old Clydes- 

! minimum cost, 
iiality and price.

interesting observations on 
varieties of polled rattle in general, 

account of the founding

a re 
and
followed by an

Cows imported and home-bred, either in calf or with calf 
at foot. Royally bred and right quality. Catalogue.
John Clancy. Manager, h. CARGILL & SON. CariW. Ont.of the briMKl in ques- 

herds, show-yard 
eminence past and

and improvement

ties dale stalboo* gt

historict ion, famous 
winners, bret*iers of
present. With a careful presentation of 
,he characteristics of the breed and sys
tems of management which will appeal 
especially to those of practical turn. 
Chapter XL deals with the breed in < mi
nd a and the United States. 'I he excel- 

l**nt portraits with 
include

anadian standard, cooti*jj*v 
richest blood. They 

KTINEAU PT., QUBBHL.
I can furnish young Short- 
horn bulls, females all 
ages, and Shropshire and 
Cotswold sheep that will 

I also have

The Show Time for All Live Stock and
the Breeding Time for Sheep is ComingPSON
be a credit to you in the show-ring, and will breed well for you also.pace for further

wrt^'-y'wSn'oTwiS: Robert Miller. Stouffvllle. Ontario.which th«* volume is
>NTARI<>. distin-those of 

animals and herds, and 
m the Old Land,

embellished, 
guished men and 
famous countryHeights, Quebec.

e 2 imp. Clvdv^ale stall*»* 
King and 1*" ,,f which, once

Vinton «V 
and copies may

realized, can 
Go. are

L I have generally what you want in choice Shorthorns.
C. P. R- J. A. WATT. SALEM.

th<- charm 
never be forgotten 
the publishers, 
mined through this oilier, at S.Yd". post-

s. by vopper 
a nee phone.

E. Watson. Manas»- Flora Station, G. T. R.I e ob-

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION THE FARMER’S ADVOCATEpresent six Clyde 
ed bv Lord Charming 
-five head of both sexes.
m Elm Park r,up»ph.nni

11
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MLLLGROVE HOLST El Ns AND V 
SHIRES.

With the same business 

termination to excel that ch

r« mV
ability ud <^_

aracteriei
their advent in the importing and hrtej. 
ing- of Yorkshire hogs, which outruku
all competitors, D. U. Flatt & Son, m 
Mittgrove, Ont., entered on the biwtitt 
of Holstein cattle. In the tew $*3 

they have been breeding the bl&eE 

whites, their herd has reached

You will miss a lot if 
don’t visit the

i

a standard
of excellence probably never beforeequ^Hy 

in any country in the same length ol 
time. The herd is now 65 strong, pi^. 
tically all of which of milking age «ureinth 

official Record of Merit, and include æ* 
great cows as Fruncy 3rd, twice chaw, 
pion of the Dairy-test at the Wiaté 
Show at Ottawa, in her third tad 
fourth years, over all breeds and ages, 

holding a seven-day butter record of 
29.16 lbs., and showing a butter-fat test 
of 4.16 per cent , she gives promise of 
breaking the world's record for a sev». 
days' test at her next freshening, 

dam was never ollicially tested, but gate 
103 lbs. milk in one day; two of Mr 
daughters are now in the herd not jet 

and a half-sister. Franc; 
ltonerges, with one-half of her udder de
stroyed by being staked, gave ojit of two 
teats 75 lbs. of milk a day, jh*i being 

dam of the world's champion 'two-year- 
old, Jennie Uonergcs Ormsby, also a mem
ber of this great herd. She gave of milk, 
in one year, 16,850 lbs., and of butter, 
832 lbs., which constitutes a world's 

for a two-year-old; also, tea

you
Toronto Exhibition,

but you can stay home 
and learn about

TME EMPIRE LINE
Her

Cream SeparatorsOf
in milk,

Be sure to see them if you go to the Exhibition 
or to the Western Fair at London, or the Ottawa fair. 
Have our people prove to you that an Empire actually 
will earn fully half its cost price every year you

Get Pen and Ink 
This Very Minute

the

-• use it.
and write for the plain- 
spoken free book that tells 
all you want to know about 
profitable dairying. Please 
do this, even if you are 

to the Exhibition.

Not Idle Chatter, Clear Proof!
record
months after freshening, this heifer gaie 

14) lbs. of butter in seven days, which 
is also a world's 
She finished her year's work on the 7th 

still giving 30 lbs. à 
On the 19th of June she dropped

You can be shown why and how the Empire does
warm ; doesget most butter-fat out of milk, cold or

easier ; does stay in order ; does clean easily ; 
does pay best. See it, or read about it and know.

record for the agi

run
of May, and wasgoing
day.
her second calf, and in a seven-day offi

cial test made 23 j lbs. butter, with à 
per cent., which 

Canadian record for a three- 
Her sister, Jennie Wayne, at 

made an official record of

EMPIRE CREAM SEPARATOR CO. OE CANADA, limited
I butter-fat test of 4.54WINNIPEG, MAN.TORONTO, ONT.SUSSEX, N. B. is also a 

yea r-old.-j!

5 two years,
19.58 lbs. butter, and her butter-fat test 

Another of theIt
is

was 4.13 per cent.
Francy tribe, Francy Calamity De Rol

and 11 months, made 16-47 
Still another of this greet

at 1 year
■fc lbs. butter, 

family. Francy Boncrges Ormsby, as a 
three-year-old, made 20.26 lbs. button 

In the herd are 1$ 

of the world's two best

■- Willow Bank Stock Farm
SHORTHORNS AND 
LEICESTERS.

Herd established 1855; Hock, 1848. 
The great Duthie-bred bull,Imp. 

of Morning =32070 = , and 
bull. Royal Star 

= 72502 = , heads my herd. Choice selections to offer 
at all times in both bulls and females.
JAMES DOUGLAS. CALEDONIA, ONTARIO.

a§S§l#i |iS.e test. 4.05 per cent, 
head of this, one 
producing and testing tribes the breed has 

these being bred to the 
great Ormsby bull, which we shall noto 
later, combines the most potent blood ol 
the breed. Another of the great COWS 0 

herd is Daisy Pietertje Johanna, a 
4th’s Rue L»d.

record® that
average 22 lbs.; her test for seven days, 
just completed in July, at five y®*1* 

age, showed 27.14 lbs. butter and a but
ter-fat test of 5 11 per cent. Out of 

bull calf by Summer 
four hall- 

30 lbs- 
record of 

of milk Id 
bull has k«

m -
Joy 
the M issie

ever known, and

theHAWTHORN HERD J ohannadaughter of 
whose five nearest dams have

OF DUAL PURPOSE

Shorthorns
Young cows andFor sale : 

heifers; bred right ; priced right ; 
and the right kind. Come and 
see them. her, for sale, is a 

Hill Choice Goods, who 
sisters with records that a'orage 
and his dam has a seven-day 

25 lbs , and gn\e 18.C00 lbs.

Wm. Grainger & Son, Londesboro, Ont. has

GEORGE D FLETCHER,
BINKHAM P. O-, ONT..

This young
on producing lm“ 

in service is Sir Admiral
Butter King 

in the

one year, 
equals in breeding 

Chief bull

Offer. .1 few choice Shorthorn Cows at bargain 
bred to stock bull. Hcnachic 1 imp.) =69454 = .

also Shorthorn heifer calves. Three Clydesdale 
fillies 1 and 1 tears old ; and Yorkshire sows ready
to breed. Erin Shipping Station. C P R Ormsby, by Duchess Ormsby

28 daughters and 5 sons 
\ It lie by 1‘iebe Do Kol Burke, *

2 1 daughters and 8 sons in the A.
Burke, with 46
the A. R . ‘«° 

of 81 Iba 

Kol 2nd'« 
Duchess Orm»-

Maple TTetll Shorthorns
Arc bred on most fashionable Scotch lines, and are t>f high-class individualité For sale 
are h \oung hulls from h to 10 months of age. A low, thick, sapp> lot Also fO > carl in gs 
and iO iwo-vear-old heifers. Show material in this lot. Telephone
DAVID BIRRELL 8a SON, GREENWOOD P O . ONT.. CLAREMONT

m• 11 who has
We have tor sale 
Newton Ringleader 
(imp. ) = 7578a - . A 
gixxl hull, with first- 
class breeding. Also 

a Canadian-bred 15-months-old hull of the choicest

r^„c.n,,,one Kyle Bros., Ayr. Ont.

Spring Valley 
SHORTHORNS

tt'iiruvlion.
STATION by De Kol

dniight'-rs nnil 15 sons in 
of tbu daughters with records 
each, and he by the great De 

Butter Boy. The dam of -
Butter King is Duchess Ormsby.

25 lbs., and butter-fat
daughter! a*® 

of Sir

3rd, who. in her **

record of 21

this bull be
st rain in 
in service >s 

of King Segii- 

of age, sired •* 

his griimbim, on
Paul Beets

he auam

IRVINE SIDE SHORTHORNS
5 goixl \ tiung hulls under one \ car, also lu-itvrs. All sirctl h\ imp. Pride ol Scotland. 

Strong show material in this lot. Prices mixlvralv. L orresjTi»ndi*in c soluiteil.HIGH-CLASS SHORTHORNS J. Watt & Son, Salem P. 0., Elora Station, C. P. R. or G. T. R. liy
I have on hand young bulls and heifers of high-class 
show t \ pe. pure Scotch and Scotch-topped, sired by 
that sire of champions, Mildreds Royal. If you 
want a show bull or heifer, write me.

record is 
", 1 1 per rent.; she has five

two sons in 
Admiral is Alfa

for Sale I d 1 roan
hull cubes, 
among them

•tear-»»ltl show hulls. Si v vrai gisxl
.list > si tint \ trailing huh is Si »mv shi«w nrojx'sit h>ii> 

It ml i rest id. w lit i . >i > ill ,i nil ut us K litre hu \
PLEASANT VALLEY The damthe A It.

GEO GIER. Grand Valley PO and station, 
also Waldemar station SHORTHORNS >"g

BW; : £ GEO AMOS K SONS. MOLFAI. ONTARIO
I* arm 1 I miles east l it x i«t 11uclph on L I ’ l\ 1 «-mile f ri>m farm.

, V

HW 4=..

\ • nt -old form, made a 
I he Ormsby strain to which 

It mgs is the highest -test ing
Assistant in

SHORTHORN FEMALES■

Cruickshank Nonpareils "è SMI

IkMill f, h, id Mi.
■ h n g hiillsi | ht

\:i '.1’

OF ALL AGES FOR SALE I ititint States.
Sir Albino Segis, a 
wli.', at five years

lia ■ idPrices lo suit all hinds of customer 
ele\ cii-months-old hull left . a L lippei . pnvc $1> * *.

ifV 9jP ' x ear-i'ld hull anil ' heilers t w , - , -t xx hw h are xearlmgs and I t xi. 
condition, and t hoiev animals I he lx st and most

pi mu 
L i ul.iii hi\ -hia d lot f. h

W D ROBERTSON. OAKVILLE. ONTARIO hi s champions;J T- GIBSON, DE NH ELD. ONTARIO.
a daughter of

SO daughters
Albino Segis

Mum t CHOICE SCOTCH BULLS
FOR SALE. HERD-HEADING QUALITY.

M SMITH K R 3, May. Huron Co . Ont.

Short horns,
-v Bo.l

II hulls S r i II llli'lll lis old. I Kol, who has over 
i lv \ 11. The dam of SirI \ t I . t g.'ix! tfvvSf< )I tttl'h iu

v,a ! ,rm 2 yeuf*s l'ar.um Albino Burke, who, at
made a seven-duy reco

■ o; i xi
rd o'1 arm adii'ins | x ■ t » I Kt .\ f Mi ALU D, Eden Mills, tint « n«I 11 days1 milk rw 

of the old 
tested hj

Is the

and n one-day 

Only four
! id x Fa mix 
h -.I In ad, i . SUNNY SLOPE 

SHORTHORNSi4
A. EDWARD MEYER, BOX 378, GUELPH, ONT.

SH0R1MORNS c 
Bf RKSMIRt S

•<

• > 14 I
\ I. • la ^liters ha n e ns yet been

if themH» i lx In i > K a h 
... ih. a.

(.KOFI ELMIRA. ONTARIO

\\
I hit t .VI .-S

on next page.)
ISRAEL

V

1
i

■

pi
r y

lÜlpl

276 BURLINGTON SHORTHORNS 275
3 Choice Imported Scotch Shorthorn Bulls—yearlings 
I Imported 2-year-old Bull, red—an extra sire.

10 Bulls, 9 to 16 months old—all by Imported sire.
30 Choice Young Cows and Heifers—mostly bred or have

Calves at foot. Long-distance telephone. Farm X mile from 
Burlington Jet. Sta., G. T. R. J. F. Mitchell, Burlington, Ont.

CHTIDTHflDNlQ Eight extra good voung bulls, from 10 to 15 months old ; 20 
vW I x>M OllUR I choice cows and heifers, forward in calf or with calves at foot.

Prices reasonable. Inspection invited. 

Farms close to Burlington Jet., G. T. R.
W G. PETTIT & SONS, Freeman, Ont.

When look
ing tor Short

horns, he sure to look me up. Young bulls fit tor 
service, and females all ages; bred in the purple, 
and right good ones. A. C. Pettit, Freeman, Ont.

INVERNESS SHORTHORNS Imp. Scotch Shorthorns
I can supply Shorthorns of all ages, with richest 
Scotch breeding and high-class indiv iduality.

W. H. B ASTER BROOK. Freeman, Ont.

Maple Leaf Shires, Shorthorns, Hampshire Hogs
1- and 2-yr. old Shire stallions, females from yearling fillies up; Shorthorns, both bulls 
and heilers ; a choice lot of young Hampshire pigs, both sexes, beautifully belted.

PORTER BROS, APPLEBY P.O„ BURLINGTON STA. 'Phona.

Ü
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GOSSIP.

$$&>;
Ooze the lameneee and “

before the blemish came.
Flemings SpevlnCare(Llqui^
* „ remedy for soft and semi-eoUd

Kimlùitèd.

Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

B^ïS^steV'srAîs „a5æ°

r You Dairy-Farmers and Dairymen 
\ Should See These Exhibits at V 
\ The Toronto Exhibition /

SIP
teins and vr
ÜES.

(Continued from page 1376.)

world's champion 
other three are three-year-olds, and made 
an average record of a little over 20 
lbs., and their average butter-fat test was 
4.10 |>er cent. Thirty heifers are being 
bred to this great Ormsby bull, which 
will be for sale this fall.

r ; above described, the
iness

l that characterise 
importing and bin* 
>gs, which outrante 
C. Elatt A Son, « 

f>red on the breed» 
In the few )*b 

B<1 ing the black 
ts reached a standard 
y never beforeeqnaBu
the same length < 

now 65 strong, pi*, 
milking age are in tU 
;rit, and include sa* 
icy 3rd, twice cha*. 
-test at the Wieté 

in her third aid 
all breeds and ages, 
r butter record of 
■'ing a butter-fat test 
she gives promise ol 
3 record for a sev»- 
iext freshening. Ha
ul ly tested, but gam 
ne day; two of lwr 
in the herd not jet 

half-sister, Franry 
half of her udder da 
iked, gave opt of two 
ilk a day, being 
i's champion ’two-jear- 
i Ormsby. also a mem- ’ 
d. She gave of milk, 

lbs., and of butter, 
istitutes a world's 
ro-year-old; also, tea 
ning, this heifer gate 
in seven days, which 
record for the age. 
ir's work on the 7th 
till giving 30 lbs. a 
of J une she dropped 

i in a seven-day oft- 
lbs. butter, with a 

.54 per cent., which 
record for a three- 

er, Jennie Wayne, at 
in official record el 
nd her butter-fat toot 
it. Another of the 
:y Calamity De Kol 
months, made 16.47 

another of this groat

ability and *

I and learn how to make dairy ing pay you bigger prohts. See all the modem appliances for 
handling milk from the cow to the consumer.

The Yorkshires are up to as high a 
standard of excellence as ever in the his- Complete Model Dairying Plant in Operation
tory of this great herd, 
her will be out for honors again at To
ronto, where the Messrs. Flatt will be 
pleased to meet their many friends, and 
all others interested.

The usual num-
in the Dairy Buiklinv handling a ton of raw milk everv morning at ten odock, anotber ton 
every afternoon at three o'clock. Practical, expertenceu dkinmcn in white uniforms will give 
you an actual demonstration of the very latest methods and best appliances for soentincally 
pasteurizing, cooling, automatic bottling, etc. We ll show you how you can saw time, insure 
cleanliness and make more money -give you lots of new ideas.

Complete Creamery Plant Actually Running
A well-coated Shorthorn should have in the Dairy Amphitheatre. 1 \>n t fail to see and study the improxvd methods in operation. 

Take all the time you can ask all the questions you like. We are there to help you. and gwe 
you valuable suggestions.

two coats of hair, a nice mossy one next 
to the skin, and a fine coat of long hair 
to form a kind of thatch bo turn off the 
rain Complete Cooling RoomThe beast must handle well (the 
great Bake well was the first to lay 
proj>er stress upon the use of the hand), 
must not be either soft or flabby, nor 
yet hard-fleshed, but firm and pleasant 
to the touch.

Make Our Booth 
Your Headquartersequipped with all the newest time-saving, 

money-making devices, showing how to take 
care of milk from the cow until ready tor 
transportation to the consumer everything 
Kir milk dealers. Be sure and see it.\ I lave your mail and parcels addressed care 

of me at the Exhibition. Make appoint
ments to meet your friends at our exhibit. 
Make yourself "at home" with us. Be 
a rewind all you like and welcome. I hope 
you will accept this invitation and bring 
your friends. W. A. DRUMMOND.

^ WW* ITT EQUALLED
*3 A cownuiotl BALM 
_. OW VUN NEALEA A W. A. DRUMMOND & CO.

173 King St. East.
A. A. Colwell, Newcastle, Ont., the 

well-known breeder of Tam worth swine, 
in ordering a change in his advertise
ment. reports, among recent shipments, 
scattered from Newfoundland to Iowa, 
the sale to the Ontario Agricultural Col
lege of a very choice young sow, which 
promises to make one of the largest and 
best-quality Tamworth sows ever bred in 
Canada. She was sired by the imported 
boar, Cholderton Golden Secret, and her 
dam by the champion, Colwell's Choice. 
A full sister was recently shipped to 
Chas. Ford. Mortonville, Kentucky, and 
both purchasers have written that they 
are well pleased with their purchase. 
Mr. Colwell will not exhibit at Toronto 
this year, but states he was never in 
better position to supply high-class stock, 
especially sows in farrow

TORONTO
(Near St. Uwrence Market Arena.)

HOLSTEINS AND YORKSHIRES
**ELECTRO BALM" \Ye own the champion two-vear-okl of the world for yearly produc

tion. We own the champion Canadian-bred three-year-ohi and cham
pion cow in the Record of Merit. We own the sire and dam of champion 
of the world and the champion three-year-old. W v are breeding .1) heifers 
to this great hull, which are Kir sale. Also hull calves from high-record 
cows, and one two-veilr-<ild hull, dam's record over 27 pounds butter in 7 
days. Trains met by appointment.i*CURES ECZEMA.

Also Piles, Burns, Scalds, Chap^ 
ped Hands and Face.

Gentlemen use it after shaving. This 
Balm is handled by the best firms, and 
Is highly recommended by those who 
have used it.

D. C. FLATT & SON. MW$rove, Ont.
harm 'phone 2471. Hamilton.Hamilton Station.

FLakeview HolsteinsWrite for Free Sample 
«0c « Box at all Dealers or upon recrip- 

ol price, from
nie ELECTRIC BEAN CHEMICAL OK 

Ltd. OTTAWA

Count Hengerveld Fayne De Kol, who heads this herd, together 
with several of his get, will be at the Canadian National Exhibition. 
Come and see them. There are some very choice young bulls among 
them. No young stock 
priced till exhibition time. E. F. OSLER, BRONTE, ONT.

MAPLE SnpEC,AL0OFFlmNGrR,ESIANS W0rW*S ClUlllipiOII BfCd BU»Angora Goals ! GEO. GIEIt'S SHORTHORNS
Grace Fayne 2nd Sir Colantha. Hè 
dam. sire's dam and two sisters average 
31.80 lbs. butter in 7 days. For further 
particulars send for catalogue. Address
k. l_ HALEY er MM. HALEY, 
Sprtatlhr*. ______ Qatar*.mFour-vear-old cow, fresh last October ; bred April 

23rd to Choicest Canary, whose dam is the highest 
seven- and thirty-day record cow in Canada.

The high standard of individuality, 
quality and breeding attained in the herd 
of Scotch Shorthorns, the property of 
Geo. Gier, of Grand Valley, Ont.» is a 
tribute to the foresight and excellent

It was a great

1 will sell three pair of choice, thoroughbred, 
registered Angoras from m\ recently imported 
flock. If interested, write me at once, as 1 will sell 
no nrnre this year. Address :

G. W. CLEMONS, St. George, Out.Ormsby, es a 
20.26 lbs. butter; 

In the herd are 18 
the world’s two best 

ig tribes the breed has 
being bred to the

îerges Bell 'phone
e C. J. faul, Sault Ste Marie, Ont. Silver Creek Molstelns ^^t^JX,'3

Fame Segis Clothilde, his 7 nearest dams' records average 27 Ibe. For sale are young 
stock of both sexes, sired by bull with high official hacking and out of Record cows.

A. M. TEEPLE. Currie*» P.CL, Out.. Woodstock. Sta. ‘Phone connection.pajudgment of the owner, 
day for the herd when Mr, Gier purchased
the renowned

Thoroughly pro
tected in all coun
tries. BGBRTON 

R. CASE, Registered U. S Patent Attorney. 
TEMPLE BUILDING TORONTO. Booklet on 
Patents and Drawing Sheet on request.

INVENTIONS bull. Mildred's Royal, a 
imported Royalese

which we shall note 
most potent blood ol 

• of the great cows ol 
Pietertje Johanna, a 

■Ith's Rue U*4-
records that 

for seven dsjs.

double grandson of 
Sailor, and one whose reputation as a mHigh-class Holsteins and Tamworths.show bull, and as a sire of champions, 
and whose unsurpassed breeding on both 
his sire and dam’s side is too well known 

No lesser judgment 
was evidenced

Holstein - Friesian s I am now offering a number of two and three year old heifers, with official records from
II to 20 pounds butter in 7 days ; also bull calves with rich backing. 1 am worth 1 
6 weeks to 1 year oki—imp. sire and dam. A C. HALLMAN, NhlSLAU. ONT.nna to need comment, 

on the part of the owner 
in the selection of breeding cows, import-

f AIR VIEW FARM offers young bulls, 
siied by Pontiac Komdyke and Rag Apple 
Komdyke. without question the two great
est Komdyke bulls in the world, and out of 
cows with large A. R. O. records and test
ing 4’; tat. Come and see them or write.

lams have
Elmwood Holsteins Holstein Bull ùX^ij^'u.h.mo.dn:
Sired by imported Ykrroa Sir Posch and Pontiac dividually and breeding one of the best ever produced 
Sarcastic, a grandson of Sarcastic Lad. Registered, at Maple Grove. Three world's records dose to him 
Delivered. Express paid. Safe delivery guaranteed, in his pedigree. If you want that kind write : 
E. D GEORGE & SONS. PUTNAM. ONT. H. BOLLERt CASStL. ONT__________________

- test
I uly, at five years ol 
bs. butter and a buV 

Out ol

ed and home-bred, on blood lines repre
senting the Celia, Del Iona, Verltena, I -an
guish. Emelinc, Lady Y than, Campbell.

and Duchess of Waterloo tribes.
. l [>er cent.
bull calf by Summer 

four hall- 
30 lbs- 

record of 
of milk Id 

bull has te«
producing 11»“-

Admiral 
Butter King 

in the

E. H. DOLLAR, Heuvelton, N. V. Claret
up to 1.850 llts. in weight, of the very

choice lot of

Near Prescott. 11 rack'd by two bulls whose dams have 
the highest official records in Scotland. 
Order a bull calf out of our best cows.Springhill Ayrshireshaswho

that average 
x seven-day Centre and Hill View Holsteins

We have added to head 
xoung hull from King Segis, world- 
record sire, and a 26-1 h. 4-y ear-old dam.
Have 2 hulls horn in January from 
Bonheur Statesman. Their g 
dams ha\ e ox er 21 lbs. butter in 7 days.
Also younger ones from gtxxi À. R. O. dams. 
Ihese will he sold right, considering their hacking.
P.D. Ede,Oxford Centre, Woodstock Stn.

thick type, t In
breeding matrons.

at Toronto and elsewhere have been

are a
Although many win-jrn Robt Hunter & Sons. Max ville. Ontour herd a We can please you in 

all ages and sexes_____18,000 lbs. tiers
bred in this herd, there

bunch of young things in the 
This is particularly true 

in regard to the young bulls, 
the best we have seen for many a day 

months of age, of the

never was soyoung Ayrshires \ 
Yorkshires !

We still have a few choice individuals of almost any^ age oa hand in Ayrshire», 
and are always ready to price any. Other breeders in tnis section. Bull calves 
from Record of Performance cows. A few young Yorkshires on hand. 
Long-distance

on strong a 
herd as now.vice is Sir

ALEX. HUME & GO, MENTE, ONT.One ofOrmsby
and 5 sons

Kol Burke, *iUl 
the A. R- 

Burke, "it* 48 
the A. R . ‘«° 

of 81 11* 
Kol and'» 

Duchess 0nw

W
*

Present of
fering : One 
yearling 
and three 

last fall bulls. All good ones, with 
good breeding ; also females any 
age. and calves of either sex. Write 
for prices.

Do
■i sons in 
Kol

Cherry Bank 
Ayrshires 1Ayrshire Cattle

Of the choicest producing drains. Rec
ord of Performance work a specialty. 
Good udders. Good teats. Good rec
ords, For particulars write :

WILLIAM THORN, Trout Run Stock FARM, 
Lynedoch, Ontario. _____________________

is a roan, ten 
l.udy Languish breeding, sired by Mil- 

lb yal, the sire of the 1808 To
franil champion, and his dam is 

of Prince of

I.ONt.-msT A WK TKLEPHONK.

HOLSTEINS AND YORKSHIRES
R HONEY. Brickley. Ont.

Northumberland to.

dred s 
ronto

ith records m bv Bonnie Knight, a
Gloster, the sire of the lbtiti Toronto 

He is royally bred, and
e great lie 
dam of 
luchess Ormsby» w 

and butter-fat W*
daughter» »•*

of Sir
3rd, who. in her 2^ 

record of 2X
this bull be

st rain in the 
ssistant in service

of King Seg>«-
i-s of age, sired •* 

bis grandnm,
Paul Beet»

Offcr> a choice lot of Ixvtrs and sows 
readx tti mate : also orders taken Kir P. D. McArthur,

Nortk Gewfetewn, Que.
grand champion, 
he looks like a coming grand champion.

nine-months-old, by

thci v'ming crop of calves from Prince 
Posh C alamity Blvxkv and R.O.P. h-mile from 

owick station.When Writing Mention This Paper,
Another is a roan

Falrmount Holsteins. m a Matchless- breni 36 head to select from. 
All imported or out ol 
imported mire and dam. 
For sale: females of

tins five Royal, damMild red’s
daughter of Imp. Scottish Beau, 
dam by the renowned Imp 
and great-crundum by the great»-st Short-

There

Stonehouse Ayrshires
Hector Gordon. Howtck. Quebec. 

SPRINGBANK AYRSHIRES
nxxirds. big cattle, big uddvr> and big teats. Present offering : hour spring heifer calves. 
All gvHxl tmvs. with gotxl lirtx'ding. Are now hkXiking kuxlers lor calves of either *ex. 
A STURNER & SON, R YCKMAN'S CORNERS. ONTARIO.
Three miles Miuth tit Hamilttm.

The damU. * Sc^ hvad In-fore fall, as I hax e 
Mf one of m\ tarins. Herd headt*d 

t»r.u v Cornucopia Lad. 
nose dams to, iolir generations have 

jevxirds that ,ixera«e 21.» ixuinds,
V Oies. Neldelburfl P 6 . St Jacob’s Sta

Royal Sailor,
all ages. Am now book
ing orders for hull calves.

e n
to which 

t -test ing
sir.* known. Barmpton Hero.

brtssling than this, and few 
Still another is a

horn 
is no better

bulls.HIGH-CLASS Thv.granJ hull. Sir Orm-bv
tlr\t l>ekol (tour years old), sired

J EINS. s>,r Admiral Ormshx. sirt‘
<the xx t>rld champion txxo- 

• m Beaut x iVKol. 14.48 pounds 
Full sister of

better young 
red ten-nt nths-old. by

Kmeline Vth, a 1,75t>-lh. cow 
large bull for his agi*.

will make an

Mildred's Royal

dam Imp.
'I his is a very 
very straight and

'ear-old he.lt , 
gutter sexvn

àrd. I,
VM. C

Bull calves, from 4 mtwths 
to 9 meinths, fixim impxirt- 
ed sire and Reexird of Per- 

lormance dams. Reexirds 50 to 63 pounds per day.

HILLCRCST AYRSHIRES.—Bred for 
nrodue-tion and large tents. Record of 
PerKwmnncr work a specinltv. Fifty 
head to select from. Prices right

Ayrshireslughter of
Space will not permit 

of the several

.«t i xx o x ears.
salt at a bargain at oiky.

STEVENS, PHILLIPSV1LLE. ONT
Su daughter»

Albino Segt»in of Sir
extra good one. 
the m- nt i- -n of all.
exceptionally choice heifers that are being 

fit ted for exhibition.

lurke, who. nt - .V^a” 
„ seven-iuy record

in ilk rw 
the old 

tested W 
is t»«

The Maples Holstein Herd
t coxx s, headed by King Posch De 

sale at present except choice 
Record-of-Nlerit cows. Also one

wALBURN RIV ERS, E0LDEN S. ONTARIO

N. Dyment, R. R. No. 2, Hamilton. Ont. FRANK HARRIS. Mount Ellin. Out
A strong repre-

?! Recerd^,|.\| 
^ Noth-, 
hull cal

STOCK WOOD AYRSHIRES(1 a one-day 
Only fou r 
.eus yet been

»f t belli
on next page.)

will be out at
sh«»xv

.f this herdsen’at i on 
Toronto, where 
material in either b ills 
make their s *bx:t ion.

wanting
h-- f"t s can

parties Are prtdua*rs ol milk testing high in butter-fat. In mv herxl 1 have a range of selection, 
either imp. or Canadian-bred, ol either x ou»g twills or females, unvxtx'lled in Canada. Price 
“nd term, to .uil pureha.cr. £J M. WATT, ST. LOUIS STA., QUE.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
Miscellaneous.

Hf^ROOFING

■Ml TRIED MARY REMEDIES FDR
CONSTIPATION iPERIODIC OPHTHALMIA.

1 have a horse, four y oars old. that has 

been troubl.xl with sore eyes a great deal.

and the lid
TO EQUAL

They gel sort',
to drop over eye: will stay this

run water.

seems
,38way for some time, then s»vuis to get 

alt right for a while, but a bluish scum

Is this moon-
of the mostConstipation is one 

prevalent troubles the human race is 
subject to, and is the greatest cause of 
many of our ailments. Keep the Bowels 
open and you will very seldom be sick.

Mie. M. Bell, 467 Harris 
couver, B.C., writes:—“l had tned many
remedies for Constipation and never found I war; sometimes they are not so 
any HO satisfactory as your Milbum’s I other times. What is the cause, and 

Laxa-Liver Pills. I what would In- good for them**
We always keep them in the house a* I 3 ih> you know 

would not be without them. I Visio Remedy ?
‘‘I recommended them to a neirtbor 

and she is highly enthusiastic about them, 
aa bee's is a very difficult case, and she 
expected no good results from theni.
You may imagine her surprise and 
gratification when she found that they 
completely cured her.”

Milbum’s I,axa-I,iver Pills are 26c per 
vial, or 5 vials for $1.00, at all dealers or 
will be mailed direct on receipt of price by 
The T. Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto,
Ont.

seems to form over eve. 

blindness, and what is ltest to I*- done?

Saves Labor and MoneyIs there any cure ?

2. Also, an aged horse, that has lteenSt., Van-
covered with small pimples for about a

f>ad as dollars in the end.
Amatite comes in convenient 

rolls ready to be laid on the 
roof. Anyone can do the job. 
Liquid cement to seal the laps 
and large headed nails arc sup. 
plied free in center of each roll.

À roofing that has to 
be painted every 

or two is ayear
I constant care. Suppose 
I you should neglect to

__\ paint yours in time. The
chances are that when you did 
remember, (which would prob
ably be when you discovered it 
leaking) it would be too late 
to paint or patch. You would 
need a new roof.

anything about the 
W H ■A

Wellington Co., Ont.

Ans.—1. Your horse is suffering from a

We wish you knew as much 
about Amatite as we do; you’d 
buy it every time. It’s the 
kind of ready roofing that 
makes satisfied customers.

contagious disease of the eyes, commonly 
known as periodic ophthalmia, from the 

that it occurs periodically.
to Ik* due to a

Thefact
disease is now known

.......-

horse sufferinggerm. and, therefore, a 
from the disease should not be kept in avoid all thisNow you can 

bother and expense by buying 
Amatite, which needs no paint
ing or coating of any kind.

We will send you a sample 
free. Write for it to-day and 
settle the question for yourself. 
It will only cost you a postal 
card and will save you many

Send to-day for a free sample 
to nearest office. That tells 
the story.
Tub Paterson Mfg. Co., Ltd 

Winnipeg > 
Vancouver, 
Halifax, N.S.

tho same stable with sound horses. It 
inv ariably ends in cataract. or solidifica
tion of the crystalline lens and total 
blindness. Relief during an acute attack 
is best brought about by dropping in the 
affected eyes, two or three times a day: 

Potash iodide, S grains; borneic acid, 6 
grains; atropine, 4 grains, and distilled

water, 2 ounces.
2. The cause of skin troubles such as 

is generally due to some
D. DUNCAN, DON, ONTARIO I impurity of U»* blood, and can generally

’Phone, long-distance. A^jincourt. I t*. remedied by feeding for some time one
Duncan Station. C. N. R. I teaspoonful. morning and evening, of the

Sulphur. 1 pound;

Montreal,
Toronto,
St John,N. B.,

DON JERSEY HERD
Wish to announce that they will be at 
Toronto Exhibition, and cordially invite 
visitors to see their stock. Offering young 
stock of both sexes for sale. SHROPSHIRES AN 

CO f S WOLDSSOUTHDOWNSyou describe

ANoway Lodge Stock Farm

A few fitted shearlings and lambs for 
sale, and some good strong breeding 
sheep of all ages. Long-distance ’phone.

BYRON, ONTARIO

I am now offering a choice lot of yearling ra* 
my own breeding from imp. Minton ewes, *bo 
and ewe lambs of both breeds. A few rams 
ewes fitted for showing

following mixture :
Clauber's salts, well powdered. 1 pound; v

thoroughly mixed.
8. From reliable ex|*eriments recently 

l*erformed that have come 
edge regarding this remedy. 

say much in its favor.

John Miller, Brougham,
Claremont Station, C. P. R.to our knowl- | RQBT. McEWEN,

we cannot I ---------------------------------------
CANADA’S GREATEST JERSEY HERD

We are offering for sale one 2-year-old bull and 
fit for service ; also six bull calves ; 

Come and see them or write.
Leicester Sheep and Ehuh£rbil 
Du roc Jersey Swine v^ous »r
Chatham. MAC CAMPBELL &. SONS, Rf 
wood, Ontario. .

One im-

3-year-old show ram. 1st at London and Ottawa and 
2nd at Toronto as a lamb. Shearling ewes. Prices 
right for quick sale. Ww. Barnet k Sons, Living 
Springs, Ont- Fergus station, G.T. R. and C.P.R.

Sprinibank Oxford Downsfour yearlings, 
females of all

a H. BULL & SON. BRAMPTON, ONT. FITTING TEAM FOR SHOW
1 I would like to fit up a team for 

the fallW ANTED! Would you tell me, 
pa|K*r, what to 

They weigh 2,'îOO
Falrvlews Shropshire Offerings :
proved their superior quality in the leading show-rings, including three World S Fall'S, 
where the Fair view exhibits won more section, flock, champion and special prizes tnaa 
all competitors combined. That’s the kind we now offer. For a flock header or a fewewes, ^ 
write for circular and prices to : J. & D. J. Campbell, Fainriew Farm Wood ville. Ont.

Ten Jersey Heifer Calves, from 2 to 4 months
old, eligible to register. Send description, with 
lowest cash price, to : Nigh Grava Stack Far*,
P. O. Bax III, Tweed Out

through your valuable 

ft*ed; also Efuantity ?
They are in fairly good shajie.

They have worked
pounds.
except their coats, 
hard, and sweat freely, and their coatsLINCOLN LONG WOOL SHEEP

In what LABELSnro dull in color and very dry.
I make their coats glossy * 

How can 1 destroy wild carrots that 

have came op in clover *.'
Is wheat, fed in small ouantities to

EARNHAM OXFORD DOWNSAnd Shorthorn Cattle.
The Riby Grove Flock and Herd, owned by

MR. HENRY DUDD1NG,
Is the source to which practically all the leading 
export buyers have resorted from time to time to 
obtain stud sires and dams, and rams and ewes ot 
unrivalled merit and quality. The record of its show- 
yard success is uneoualled, and so are its sale aver- 

Selections of Sheep and Cattle always for sale.

Apply : THE OWNER. RIBY GROVE. 
STALLINGBOROUGH. GRIMSBY. ENGLAND.

way can
The Champion Flock. First Importation, 1881. 
Our present offering is a grand lot of ram lambs for 
flock headers, from our imported champion ram, and 
a number of them from imported ewes. Also a first- 
class imported yearling and a two-shear ram. Fifty 

ewes, and a number of ewe lambs, 
ring a few large Hampshire ram 

lambs from imp. sire and dam. Long-distance 
phone on the farm : Central, Guelph.
NENRY ARKELL & SON, ARKELL, ONTARIO

Metal Ear Labels ■ 
for Cattle, Sheep 
and Hogs. ^

The old standby for all who have stock KmJ 
stray, or to dispute as to identification or OW®** 
for herd or flock records, or for general coot*** 
Send for free circular and sample. It may saw 
much trouble. Write to-day.
F G. JAMES. BOWMANVILL

2.

8.
horses, injurious ?

4. Van anything Ik* fed to a 
scouring

superior yearling 
We are also onehorse It» 

while drix - 
A YUVNC FARM HR.

prevent him from 

ing ?
Lambton Vo.. Out

OHTJ

MAPLE VILLA OXFORD DOWNS and YORKSrUH
Are ideal in type and quality. Present offering is a grand lot of ram lambs for flock header»*J 
number of shearling ewes and ewe lambs, sired by imp. Hamptonian 222nd. ^ orkshires ^
and all ages. Right good ones. Satisfaction assured. J. A. CERSWELL, BOND 
ONT. Bradford or Beeton Station. ________ ___ _______ . idj

LARGE IB

bran mashFet*d your team a 
or twice a week; eliminate corn or

barley from the ration and feed mainly 
oats, with a slight quantity of bran; letWOOL WRITE

FOR 'Im.rnmn ^ oJT»! N xddV'’smaTl * MAPLE GROVE YORKSHIRES.
quantity of oil meal tone pound in twelve 

of oats) to tbe ration.

PRICES. To make room for the natural in
crease in our herd, we now offer for

HIDES[. 1, CHBÏÏHCÛ
84 Front St.,E„ 
TORONTO. ONT.

immediate disposal : 25 choice young 
and very typical sows, an exceed- 
ingly choice, easy-feeding hunch. 
Many ot them sired by M. G. Cham- 
pion 20102 . champion and silver-
medal tx*ar at Toronto in 1907. and 

first as a three-y ear-old in the aged class in 1908, a 
grand stock-getter. Many of our sows are prize
winners, and are ot the best Yorkshire blood in 
England and Canada. 100 Feb., Mar. and April 
pigs pairs not related. We are putting prices low, 
because we must sell. Satisfaction guaranteed.

If, S. McDIARMID, Fingal, Ont
Shedden Station. Long-distance pnone in house.

Feed om* poundI
of urn in for every 1UO pounds in weight.

from that according to the ap- 
F«*ed car-

Have for sale si 
present time a fine lot of young sows b 
to imp. boar, due to farrow end of Augv 
Sept. ; boars ready for service. A g00< 
of spring pigs. Pairs supplied not akin 
large stock from the best British bS

C.P.R. *•?

parent needs if the animal.
It would Ik*once or twice a week.

II to u i'* e them a purgative In-fore you 
start lilting them.

tots
Why do you call this a \ ol - 

has had an
Tourist 

enno?
eruption for a thousand years’

( ; aide—Well, the hot el managers in this

1 don't Udieve it In addition t o the
frepient. careful grooming, andfeeding. Long-distance Bell ’phone.

light blanket ing will he necessary to put 
conflit nui

region club together and keep a hr * 
going in it every year, dut ing the reason M J. Davis. Waodstock.tbe eonIs in proper

2. If not too numerous. pull up ami 
If numerous, break 

being careful not to

t he horse is 
i v | « roha lily 
green rlu\ ei 

oil nival u i’l also

; Monkland Yorkshires
x pa risen with any in Canada. We are always in a position to fill large orsmSU 

with despatch. Long-distance phone. JAMES WILSON 8u SONS. FEKÜ**

spud out the ioots 
tip ami i'uIt i\ ate 
allow any plant< t «
8 \ o ; if til. wheat is

being fed to

3

NEWCASTLE Tamworths and Shorn
'■ For sale : Young sows, due Sep*; *___
imp. hoar. Dams bv Colwill's t-th1°,ceY
champion l»ar. 1901, 2. 3 and 5. Also
both vexes. Two xearling Shorthorn 
and Lavender families ; 6 choice heiters 
calves. Prices right. Bell phone. A-

9, Newcastle, Ont.

1 Wlvat tv 
causing him t <

MAPLE LEAF BERKSNIRES

BFor sale : Young sows bred and 
ready to breed ; boars fit for service: 
also young pigs farrowed in March 

prit. Imp. sires and dams. 
Pairs not akin. C.P.R. and G.T.R.

til ing fist t I I freely Upon t « 
h liran ohay ; too 

produce purgation 
ot hy hay. lessen t he 
«b i\ e i mined i a t ely 
drunk much water.

T'wil we’ l-4'urt*fl tim-
JOSIfUA LAWRENCE, 

Oxford Centre P.O., Ontario.aft 1*1 1 lie
Box

Willowdale Berkshires ! __
Nothing to offer but suckers and ■ 
three extra choice young sows, bred ■ 
to farrow May antî June. Be quick ■ 
if you want one. J. J- WILSON. Im- ^ 
porter and Breeder. Milton P. O- and 
Station- C P R. and G- T R___________

Hlllcrest Tamworths noneinM*
for type and quality. For sale are ^
all ages, from sows bred and ht^ars

Herbert Germ*

SDNNYSIDE CHESTER WHITE HOGS.
1 am now offering some very choice young things ot 
both sexes, ot breeding age. A few Shropshire 
sheep ot both sexes. A number ot Bronze turkeys 
and toms, and Red Cap cockerels and pullets.
W E. WRIGHT, Glanworth P O , Ont

ih.ek ot pin e bred he -p of 
va ul t vi be the

11 V.
t aluvda S: tick 
via lev tha’ he 

head of 

1 nglund

I h«* largevt
.ml 11i'ii*il m \ met tea 
n* v\ 1 y import ei 1 flock
1 i en. h manager »*f 
1 a ?" * 11 vi < 'a Id xx ell. I«1

l.lah.

MORRISTON TAMWORTHS: 55 A grand lot of boars from 2 to 10 mos., 
also young sows (dandies). Some just 
bred. Some in farrow to first-class boars 
trom best herd in England. Prices right.
Chas. Currie,Morriston, Ont.

2 3 THePt
1

Hump*- if I XV es Iinpi 111 III til 
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down to youngsters.
Georfte, Ont.
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this Cockshutt Disc Drill—get our 
Drill booklet and go into this matter 
thoroughly, because here is a machine 
that will help you get better crops.

IKE lots of other farmers at this time of the 
year, you are thinking of buying cither a Disc 
or a Hoe Drill. Read this advertisement 

carefully before you decide—study the principle of

L

lb ISCockshutt

New

Model

Disc k\

Drill

Also made with 13 Discs

whole length of the machine. One of the great advan
tages of this I beam is that it never allows the machine 
to sag in the centre. Axles are made of cold rolled 
shafting, always uniform in size- and set at the right 

gle to give the wheels proper pitch. The self-oiling 
device keeps the disc bearings in good shape a whole season. 
The grain flows down the closed boot right into the 
bottom of the furrow and is always sown at uniform 
depth. The space between the grain boots and discs
_______ gradually widens from bottom to top,

preventing mud and trash stopping 
the discs from revolving. No 

matter how wet or sticky 
the soil, these discs will 

always revolve and cut. 
Scrapers are provided 
so as to keep discs 

î-'Og,, I clean on each side. The 
J food on this Cockshutt 

V Disc Drill is a positive 
force feed of great ac- 

/ curacy and is driven by a 
short steel chain from the 

—axle, each half of the feed lieing
----------------- driven separately. The seed lx>x is
made of choice seasoned lumber and the cover locks 
automatically.
We use metal bridges between feed cups to prevent grain 
from clogging, so that the last seed is sown out ot the 
box at the same rate per acre as when the grain box 
is full.
You can’t realize all the advantages and improvements 
of this Drill until you read full explanations in our 
Ixxiklet. Don’t buy a Drill of any kind until you read it.

HE particular advantage which the Cockshutt Disc 
Drill possesses, is that it sows the grain 6 inches 
apart—not 7 inches as is the usual method. Close 
seeding gives the grain a better chance to germinate 
—to sap all the nourishment of the soil. Thus the 

grain grows up closer and firmer—holds moisture better 
resulting in a bigger yield and better grain. Close seeding 
does not mean that you have to sow more seed—you simply 
plant the same quantity of seed as you would with old 
style machines, but you plant with mure 
discs. Farmers who have used 
this Cockshutt Disc Drill 
report an increase of from 
'l to 5 bushels an acre, in S imast 
other words this Cock- /a»jjSj§g9HI 
shutt Disc Drill will 
easily pay for itself in 
one season and still V 
leave you a nice profit \ 
over and alxive. Head X. 
nil about the other ad- 
vantages it has—then write 
us and get our very instructive 
booklet about it.

T
an

*

The discs on this machine are 6 inches apart—not 7 inches 
like old style machines, 
length of the machine, which makes it optional with 
the driver whether he walks or rides. Footlxiard can 
also be used for carrying seed bag to the field, 
frame is built of high carbon steel, the corners Ix-ing 
re-inforced by heavy malleable castings and steel corner 
braces. The castings pressure liar and short self-aligning 
axles are rivetted to till1 strong 1 beam which runs the

Footlxiard runs the whole

The

Read These Letters—Then Write for Booklet
Thorndale, July 20tn, 1909Dairy Farm, Bav View 

May 31st, 11)09 Cockshutt Plow Co. Ltd.,
Brantford, Ontario

CockshuttJPlow Co. Ltd.,
Brantford, Ontario

Gentlemen :—- 
1 have ver

1 purchased a Cockshutt 15 Single Disc Drill from 
your agent, Mr. J. II. Finlay of Collingwood, and 1 desire 
to state that 1 am more than pleased with the work 
done by it. After giving it a seven- trial in lumpy 
ground, also in wet and sticky soil, I could not clog the drill.

1 would recommend this drill to all farmers intend
ing to purchase.

y much pleasure in recommending the 16 
Single Disc Drill purchased from your agent, W. McMartln 
of Thorndale. After putting in seventy acres of spring
seeding with two horses 1 think it the best drill I have ever 
seen, and the easiest to operate. 1 have not seen its equal, 
and think it has to lx- made yet. 1 cannot say too much 
for it. (Signed) JOHN MORDEN.(Signed) R. S. BAKER.

m 1 a f ockshutt rir brantforH
U
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BETTER GRAINBIGGER CROPS
MORE MONEY
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SAVES -MONEY 
-TIME 

-WORK
AND REALLY COSTS NOTHING

This 5=Ton Scale 
Is Easy To Buy
You need not club with your neighbors to equip your farm 
with the scale you need—the CHATHAM Pitless Scale.

You can afford to buy it your- you HAVE 
It will save you more bqTHER

than its cost in one season. Up 
to five tons it will weigh accurately all you buy or se . 
You can erect it ready to use in a morning.

You can easily al 
ford this hand 

practical
COMES READY 
FOR USE self. some, 

kitchen necessity 
For our special of 
ter ( please send for 
details of it) lets 
vou pay for it out 
of what it aetuallv 

in lessenedNo Pit to Dig 
No Extras to Buy

c|nr
h Ks saves 

grocery bills You 
should ask usl PITIEIS 1 

1 (iximuiSt»!»» 

IV-rrr.-o

H
about it at once.A

M

Whole
table-top 
one heavy 
sheet

Your CHATHAM Pitless Scale will be YOUR Scale, that 
you can take with you when you move, 
get for it what you paid for it. 
help to set up the CHATHAM — it comes to you complete, 
with plain directions. Built wholly of heavy steel, 
ing to rust, decay or go wrong. Government guarantees 
its absolute accuracy. Tested before it leaves the factory. 
Warranted fully.

You can always 
And you need no skilled

Noth-

OF BRIGHT ALUMINUM
You cannot begin to know the CHATHAM by this picture, tor the pic
ture cannot show even one of its most pleasing and valuable features— 

SOLID SHEET OF BRIGHTLY-POLISHED HEAVY ALUMINUMThis is the Complete Scale the
that forms the covering of the table - top and extension leaves. 
ALUMINUM is extra-heavy weight, pure metal—LOOKS LIKE SILVER I 
— LASTS LIKE STEEL—cannot rust—won’t gather dust or dirt—easily ■ 
cleaned—simply perfection ! And this is the ONLY kitchen cabinet yon I 
can buy with an aluminum top—which ADDS FULLY FIVE DOLLARS g 
TO ITS VALUE

This
Bear in mind that you have no hard work to do in setting 
up a
feet above ground—no pit to dig, no fussy preparation need
ed before vou use it.
ing on it in a few hours after you get it. 
chanic necessary at all.

It is all solid steel, stands on its own xCHATHAM.

Comes to you so you can be weigh-
No skilled me-

Yet you pay NOTHING EXTRA for it 1

You must see it to know it ■ 1

You must see the Chatham Kitchen Cabinet to appreciate how handy, M.
Exterior of specially-selected black ash, hard ■ 

Panels of golden chestnut. Bake- I
Special Compound Beam—No Extra Cost

compact, sensible it is. 
as rock and beautifully polished
hoard, drawers and flour-bin of snow-white basswood 
With the CHATHAM everything you use in cooking is at your finger- I 
tips. You can get meals ready sitting down Your flour-bin (metal ■ 
lined—holds 75 pounds !) is right under your hand in easy reach. Sugar- I 
bin (opened or closed by a touch) is |ust in front of you. Six air-tight ■ 
canisters (free with every Chatham Cabinet) stand in the shelf-rack. Big, I 
dust-tight drawers hold spoons, egg-heater, funnels, strainers, etc.; ample |

Easily moved 
to sweep under

This season we include our new Compound Beam with each 
CHATHAM Pitless Scale without adding a cent to the 
price of it. You can find no bigger bargain, yet the price 
is away down low. In sections where we have agents we

offer special long
time credit terms to 
those who would 
rather try the Scale 
before they pay for 

Write us and 
ask for full details.

:

closets for kettles, pans, and the like

Everything in 
its place

And you can tidy up 
as you go along when 
you have a CHAT
HAM

it.
There is a

place provided for all the things you now walk hack and forth for, be- 
tween pantry and table. The CHATHAM spares you all those count- | 
less steps Cupboards for jams and tinned foods; three roomy drawers 
(besides the two large ones) for small packages. High top makes a ■ 
fine shelf for dishes—enclosed on 1 hree sides, and a rod at the back as ■ 

Fine French plate mirror in center door—fix your hatr ■
This is 

Your One- 
Ton Scale

a plate rack.
in a second if anyone comes.
The CHATHAM is mounted on ball-bearing castors. You can readily I 
move it when you are sweeping up Yet it is most solidly built I
nothing shaky nor wobbly about it Whole thing is dust-tight, mouse- J 
proof—a permanent, durable, satisfying kitchen help.

CAPACITY 
2.000 POUNDS

Handy to move about as a wheel
barrow, yet accurately weighs up to 
a full 2,000 pounds. Swivelled pole 
and front wheels let you turn it short 
through doorways and around cor
ners. Strong and staunch, too, Lk-e 
all scales we build.

You’ll Never Wear it Out

You should now investigate
Yet, with all these conveniences—features found in nothing else—the cost 
of a CHATHAM is probably less 
than you imagine 
write us for the address of our 

He can name

I personally vouch for 
every statement this 
advertisement make», 
aud I further guanas 
tee that my Chatham 
1* it less Scale is the 
biggest scale value you 
can buy for money is 
this or any other 
( 1 umtry 
aliout it and 1 will see

We use one of my 
Cabinets in my 

home; and the

You should

agent nearest you 
vou a price that will surprise—and 
lie will gladly show vou the Cab
inet and point out its merits.

own
women - folk say 
frankly that they 
simply could not 

without it.

Main frame is one solid tuid. very 
heavy casting 
heavy and strong, so 
spring under v >. wsst \ v s 
in1 ■ align 1

Levers ate specially W n te me get on 
It certainly does 
cut kitchen - work 

half.

t Allow us to send vou illustrated
explanatory.

v\ ont 
Hear 

1 v- a u sc pi \ ot 
lilt the scale

- -k'U

" V \
that this is proved to 
y our complete satis
faction

: t ‘ ; u<t
square in 

And I know we build it so well itFREE BOOK: 1 s. ! x Write now.
t >0 p

x * i
» an safely be Guaranteed to you.

Manson Campbell, President
M ANSON CAMPBELL 

President
A ml

JUST ADDRESS: t;, 1

>. wsaL'àræa

.Àiiïâon Campbell Company, Limited, Chatham, Ontario.
Makers of the famous Chatham Fanning MillV ■ ucc Agents: Cote &. Company, 6 St. Peter St., Montreal.
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